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TEACHING Ai'TD TRAINING; OR, THE DIFFERENCE 'OF
DISCIPLINE BETWEEN DAYID A..i"'TD HEZEKIAH.
Who teacheth like Him?

in our last we spoke of the teaching and training which Hezekiah,
David, and the various Bible characters, had to undergo before they were led
forth of the Lord into any particular "line of service. The same truth
applies to any change or variation in thatservice. The Lord's teaching and
training of his servants is by no means confined or limited to any particular
place or position in reference to his people. On the contrary, it is a con·
tinuous training, and an ever-constant teaching. They are learning-learning
-learning, day by day; and, however dull or wayward they may feel to be
as scholars, still they are making progress, and every trial, and all the varied
kinds of discipline to which they are called.to submit, is contributing to their
advancem~nt in a knowledge of themselves and a knowledge of their Lord.
With', regard, moreover, to David ancl 'Hezekiah, you wlII remember we
said, that they came t~the throne under very different'circumstances-,-the latter
by descent, and as a matter of com-se; the former by the special selection and
sovereign hand.of God. '
Their teaching, however, and that by the same Spirit, was varied in time
and ci.rcumstances, though the same in _result. David learnt much before
he came to the throne; Hezekiah, after he had become king; and, although,
as we have intimated, both were learning to the very end of their days, yet
the course and training of David would seem to be the more desirable. "It is
good that a man should bear the yoke in his youth." ;Far be!ter to be trained
for the service than in it. Better to be fitted than foiled: It is easier to
rise than to descend. It is more satisfactory \vith David to be called onward
and upward, than with Hezekiah to be brought down and humbled.
We do not mean to say that David had not a proud heart naturally; clear-;;
it is that he sprang from the common stock,.and.proud, self-sufficient, unhQly, and defiled is th.e stock of human natrn·e. If there were no other proof
of his 'natural arrogail\~, his language with. reference to Nabal were sufficient.
BELOVED,
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Yea, moreover, we believe that the very course our God took with respect, to
David, would seem to indicate that the trials and the persecutions through
which he passed, were, to a great extent, intended to counteract a pride and
a self-sufficiency of character, of the existence of which David himself might
be scarcely conscious, but with which the Lord was only too well acquainted.
Doubtless, with -a knowledge of this, the Psalmist was by degrees
led; so that in the>reyiew -he could 'see the needs-be for the fatherly
discipline under which he had to pass. Rely on it, dear reader, it was by no
easy means,nor by any mere casual or superficial process, that Dalid was
brought to say, "I know, -0 Lorel, that thy judgments-areTight, and that thou
in faithfulness hast aillicted me." No, no; it takes much to bring the- proud
hllart 'of a ·poor-sinner, whom even God takes in hand, to say this. ltipeaking
after the manner of men, the Lord has to take a deal of pains, and to spend
ve1'Y much time -with his self-willed and untoward pupils; before He brings
them'to,this.
The -very reverse of the Psalmist's, Hezekiah's beginning seemed .to ;be
bright and sunny. He had not at the onset those stl1lgg1es, and contentions,
·l);IJ.d cI'ushing cares toenconuter, which fell to David's portion; yet, in the
sequel;heiiad to learn, by pain,ful and bitter experience, what he was, and
where he was. If Dayid, at the beginuing of -his more public career, exclaims, "As the Lord liyeth, there is but a step betwixt me and death;"
Hezekiah, wheu he had reason to ,suppose his course was about to end, cries
out-.with·equal pain andaIlguish, "0 Lord, I am oppressed; undertake for

me.:'.

.

,t

"

_ In,this,respec('b~loy.ed, as well·as in all others, the Lord's ways will be
fOlUlli to.he eaual. He'weighs with an even and an upright balance. He
a~jJ.,lS;ts .,with ~onsum.mate wisdom.
He orders and xegulates with infinite
skill. . .Each.has ,his po.rtion., be it .early or late; be they rich or poor; 'be
.th~y ,in .sickness
health. Each and everyone has his tr,ials meted and
meas1U~ed, Moreove~\ ,all t.eaching and training 'tends to the same end;
so.oner ,or later, the Same result is produced. God is jus,tified in all, and the
souls of-his people are 'benefitted;by all.
Whatever their occasional outbursts of temper or betrayal of waywardness,
sooner or later, in each and every: individual child, there shall not only be an
lt~~wle.dgment of the mercy and grace of God, but an equally emphatic
adJniss~onlof His wi.sdom,.and astonishment at His 10pg-sul:Yering and forbearance.
;aea,der"is,it I)..ot.,so? You that are really taught of God; you who have
lo~bQrn.e..the lll,!J;{len.and heat of the day, to what other conclusion can ;you
COIl1Il"l:lut tP.a~., not~i,th~tanding all, He has been leadll!g you by -a right way?
Yo~, angl,lish. h;ts'p~en great; 'your disappointments many; your enemies
l;tJlJ!lerous, and wher~~-FQuJeast looked for them; your troubles ,have gathered
lUw".the,pIQuds in El~ja-h's,day-though but the )'lize of a maI;l's hand at first,
~h.llj);hjl.;ye,~sen and spread, ~till at length,they have poured down upon your
W\9~~ME!A''-11ml1, as if to . overwllelm and utterly to destroy. 'Yet now that
the storm hl,lSiPast, and youhave,a few moments to take brl1ath, and recover
, your, aff/,'igh~, •.;Will you not, upon a calm review of the .whole, ,say, "Well, I
think;,itf~ihe.llp, right, after all. 'It's better as it is.' I am glacl, no,w that
s,uch and such ,di.<LnQt come about; I am thankful I was not allowed'to take
1j.biB·s,tep-Qrthat. ' I felt ,the disappointment. sorely dhen. I disPl1ted the wisdom Of my God. I did not not think it very fatherly on -His part so to deal,
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with me,. I thopght IIe could have done with l~!,\,trial,,-that there:'w.as··~
need ef that acute suffering to which I· was call:ed. 1 verily ,thoughMhllt
this and the other might have been spared me? Wh~ wauld have suppm'sed
that so-and-so would have turned out as he did? . Whe could have acted with
greater purity of motive than I? God.' knows how unselfish I was.,. It was
othew-not mvself-I considered; and:new mark the issul! What are the
returns?Wh"o would have dreamt of such basenes~'and ingratitude? Who
would: h1l:ve' imagined that my very umieifrshness made me an obj~ct of suspicion?" I felt all this; and, when I considered that all hearts are in the
Lord's hand, I thought it hardly kind of God to allow matters to take such a
turn. Yea, such was my fretfulness and rebellion, that, seeing the pow.er to
restrain and to constrain is with the Lord, I seemed to charge Him, r:l.'tl1er
than the instruments, with the unkindness. I thus found more fault' with th"e
Lord than with men. And thus not only was 'I losing sight of the hidden
pride-self-complacency-and secret sins of my corrupt heart and fallen and
depraved nature, but I was losing sight also of the ten thousand benefits
momentarily received at the hand of the Lord, and arraigning Him at the bar
of my puny wisdom, the sum total. of which is the utmost shortsightedness
and the veriest folly.
" But now, the Lord having in some little degree' brought down my heart
with labour,' I can 'kiss the rod, and Him who hath appointe~ tit;'. I
know' it has been good for me that I have been afflicted.' l' understand,
in some little measure, how it is that 'tribulation worketh patience, and
patience experience, and experience hope.' Whatever my' disappointments
or privations, I secretly feel, and rejoice' in the persuasion, that He ' hath
done all things well.' I would not have it otherwise. ' It's better as it is.'
And, however dark the future-even though I cannot see into the morrow,
nor know not what a day may bring forth; -yet I have an inward convictioD,
that' my· times are in' His hands;' 1 find unutterable sweetness in"tlie
thought, ' He knoweth the way that I take; and when He hath tried me, I
shall come forth as;g.oldJ
" l'
" Moreoyer, together with all this, I aIll'indulged at timesl with fellowship
in.the.sufferings of a precious Christ. Whatever my enemies'may;,say,0f:me,
and however base the things they may lay to my charge",r, am .supported
and en.(lolPiaged by:three things: first, that those charges are groundless\ and
without fOilIidation; and therefore suggest1motives for. praise and thanksgiving,
in that I was pl1eserved from the commission of things thus' laid to. my
charge; secondly, that however serious the charges thus falsely laid to.mr
d00l1, they are not;nearly so bad-not; one tithe so flagrant-as those"sins of
thought and iniquities, of heart which only Jesus knows, and the W!hj(lh~:He
could expose to my everlasting confusion and disgrace; thirdly, if the ,ho'1y,
harmless, undefiled Jesus-the immaculate Son of God-were so; buffeted
and brow~beat.en-how well.may a poor;: vile, hell-deserving sinileliosubmit to
the"little ,annoyances,and trifling vexations, and bauble,tr~ubles, which'an
aU':wise.• and discriminating Father sees' .to be needful ta keep him'humble,
dependent, ·and ,;ensible wherein his wisdom. strength,. andvgrace. lie."
Oh;r.reader., how sweet·a place is the,valley of humiliation.! The steppmg
stones by which 'you. are to descend to it may be rough', uneven,.and.sometimes threatel1<, to' trip- up' the weary, desolate, and, heart-smitterr piIgjrim';
still"reachingl,at..length the baSe of the. cM-cut and rugged pathwlly,;how
sweetis the solitude-how calm the repose,.-in,· tb,e silent. valley; beneath.
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There·unobserved..:.....there uncared for-by any but one's God, to feel" the Lord
is there!" to realize afresh His blessed companionship! to enjoy anew the
'
fellowship
and .sympathy of the Man of sorrows!.
.
" How blessed, how sacred, and how sweet."

Oh, the rich odours-the choice perfumes-that the Lily of the valley sends
forth. 'Tis in the valley of humiliation that one plucks the Rose of Sharon.
Here in,meekness, and simplicitY;',and beauty, it grows, unsought-uncared
for by the world, but most lovely to the eye, and refreshing to the smell, and
reviving to the heart of Zion's weary, way-worn travellers. It.is in the valley,
uninfluenced by the world, and far severed from the giddy multitude, the pilgrim sits, and revels, and luxuriates in the beauties and excellencies of the
Rose of. Sharon and the Lily of the"yalley.
Reader, do you ·know anything of it? In order to this blessed end, do
YQIl' ever sing with the-immortal Hart,
" Let me well my ~i1eness know,
Keep me very, very low?"

Beloved, in'our next (if the Lord will) I','e return to the subject of Hezekiah. ¥eanwhile," Brethren, pray for liS."
IYour~ to serve in the Gospel of Christ,
Hill Park Terrace, Plymouth.
TUE EDITOR.
August 20, 1858.

.

-.~TO··MY

LATE; PARISmONERS AT BONMAHON.

[For Letter of the Parishioners of B01!mahon to the Bishop of Cashel, see last
. '
. Number.]
DEARLY BELOVED IN THE LORD,-Words would fail me were I to attempt to
express all I felt upon' receipt of' a copy of your letter addressed to my late
Bishop; suffic\) it to say, it came in the most timely and opportune way.
God be praised for it.
.
That you have, in any measure, been blessed amI profited through the
instrumentality of my humble labours, will be a matter of rejoicing to me
duting the remainder of life, and, I doubt not, a source of wonder and
adoring grll.titude in eternity to come.
'
I thank ~God-that I have been permitted once more to see and minister
among you. After receiving your former affeCtionate address, it had been
mnch laid upon my'heart to make' the attempt, as soon as the excitement of
breaking up the schools, and the sale of my furnitqre, was over.
This desire, through- God's mercy, has been granted; and, as you are
aware, I was permitted' also to visit my venerable Rector, and to preach in
ros beautiful little church at Abbey, the last Sunday I spent in Ireland. The
wordfi, selected for my text on the afternoon of that day-which occurred in
the Psalms for the evening service-were certainly most congenial with my
own feelings, ." He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall
'doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing hiS sheaves with him..'
Both your former address to-myself, and- now that to my 'Bishop, has
given me, dear' 'people, 'the earnest. of this: blessed arid happy "return."

.
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Yes, beloved, in the full sense of. the ,wOJ'd, the time will soon come.
ours to cherish the thought, and to rejoice in the pro_spect,-for

4:41
Re it

"Yet a season, and we know
Happy entrance shall he given;
All onr sorrows left helow;
And earth exchanged for heaven."

Our separation may well remind us of the words of the Apostle-J:ynes,
" What is your life ? It is even a vapour, that appeareth for a little time, ~~I
then vanisheth away." Think of how large a proportion of the ordinary life
of men we have passed together. Within. a few months oi.olle-fourth of 'm)
life has been spent among you; and yet, 'in the review, what does it appear?'
Verily, like a dream. How true that word of the Psalmist, "We spend .our
years as a tale that is told;" and how very, very soon shall each of us "go
the way of all flesh."
Oh, that these things may increasingly be so laid upon our hearts, that our
constant language may be, "So teach us to number OUT days, that we may
apply our hearts unto wisdom."
,
Beloved, most earnestly do I desire that the Spirit may gracious1y .~t as
the Remembrancer, in bringing to our minds much that we may h.ave been
enabled, by His grace and teaching, mutually to have considered. Bear in
mind that the Holy Ghost is not confined to any times or seasons; and that He
can, and dOe3, "bring t{) remembrance" in the most vivid and profitable
way, applying truths to the heart amI mind with a freshness and savour that
were even lacking when the self-same word was first spoken to the outward ear.
I cannot tell you how much you are upon my heart, nor can I express how
frequently many of those seasons which we have mutually enjoyed in the house
and service of the Lord, come t-o my recollection. These reflections would be
attended with increased sorrow, bl~t for the anticipation of, that rapidly
approll.Ching time when "the geueral assembly and church of the first:born!'
shall meet around the throne, aucl where " God shall .wipe away all' tears
from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sor~ow nor crying,
neither shall there be any more pain; for the former things (shall have)
passed away."
.
.
, Before I close, there is one remark in your recent address to which I WOuld
a,dvert-it is with reference to my apparently abrupt departure from among
you. I say a-pparently, for you must remember how often I use4 to·say,.!
felt sure my work was nearly done, and my time short among you.
My enemies took advantage
this, and put an evil constructio~ 1!-pon
i~. But, beloved, many of you knew that, under existing circumstal,l/iejl, it
"tas impossible for me to carry on the schools. As it was" J devoted nearly
eyery shilling I possessed to the work of the Lord in Bonmahon. Had I
remained longer, I should have been involved, and not, as now, settled every
claim. Moreover, the pressure upon my nerves previous to my coming to the
conclusion to which, soon after my arrival in England, I did come, was such,
that (as I then'told you) I was not equal to that formal leave:taking w~vh, the
J;..ord afterwards strengthened me to undergo.
•'
-And now, in thanking. you !post sinc,er~ly for this renewe.d_e~pJ;es~iol!.9f
attachment to myself, and appreciation of my humble labour.s among you, '.1
cannot but acknowledge my deep sense of frailty and shortcoming in reference

of
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to the solemn imst';so long reposed in me. 'Feeling my'too gl:elitJwant 'of
love and zeal aRd-steiilfastness 'inithe'great ,and iniporta:nt work of themim:stl'y,
I can but ask the Lord to pardon the sin of my most,holy things, and take
comfort from the fact, that Hiswoid declares'He hafh "hid the treasure in
earthen vessels, that the excellency"df];'4~ power may be of God, and not of us."
For. yourselves, beloveil, I pray that the Holy Ghost may reveal Jesus yet
more a,nd more, in and by the ministry of the Word, and likewise in 'your own
,privatecmeditation'upon that Word. Permit me to urge upon you ''anew the
stu&y of it. Seek to be-alone'aHeastsome small portion of each day. Select
the'holl1"or half-hour wpen 'Y0il ;:tre'least likelyio be intruded •upon by domestic; social, 101" business-'claims. liet yours not 'be :public nor family worship
merely,. but closet worship·also. Retire to your own chamber; lock'orbolt
your iloor. Pray to your Father, anll your Father which -seeth in secret,
Himself shall reward you openly. Oh, how sweet His" rewards." 'How
precious those gifts received upon the knee of prayer. How blessed and how
personal those -answers which the Lord gives to,the very petitions He Himself
draws 'forth from the heart. These are among the means which bring a soul
to a knowledge of the Lord, and to a precious realization of its interest in
'
,
the Lord.
I cannot close without expressing my gratitude for ondact which has come
to my knowledge-namely, that sundry of you meet every day, at a cer-_
tain hour, at the throne of grace, purposely to ask a blessing for your late
MiniBter. I cannot tell you how this rejoices my heart. May the 'Lord
hear'youi prayers on my behalf, and may your petitions be answered likewise'
abun\lantly to 'your own souls' comfort, refreshing, and establishment.
Seeing that as yet the Lord has not manifestively "fixed the bounds of
myhabitatioJl;"liUl,d placed me ina-nother sphere of labour, Satan may take
advantage 0f the same,·an.d intimate that your prayers are not heeded. Beloved, -let not this discQurage you. Be mindful of the word I Imve often
spoken to you, "We 1000w but parts of His ways." We are called to 'Walk
by faith, and not by sight. Had I been debarred from p1'eaching, through
not being settled, my anguish of heart would be extreme. But so far from
this being the case, many and many ha,e been the open doors afforded me.
It.h~·been my exalted privilege, Saobath after Sabbath, and once'or twice
on the eve!).ipzs of eagh week, since I left you, to speak of and in that name
whiclrri~aU~ve every name,'anu which is mutu~lly dear to our hearts. Yes,
to. thousandtuI!on~thousarids have 1 been permitted to minister; and not a
few ,instanceS'li~veJcoine .to my knowledge of the Lord's blessing His word in
a· remarkable' nianner: '
.
.
.Dear, dear people, farewell. The Lord grant us to meet oftentimes in
spillit'at His footstool.~'{Yes, I jlo~frequentlymeet you there.) And when
we'h4ve done and suffered-His will on earth, may we each and all meet
aI'olfntl~he-throne, to cast our .crowns at Immanuel's feet, and shout, " Vict(!)lj';'tietory, through the'blood of'the Lamb." ,
. -, 1 " ,
I aIP, my dear friends,
~
Your affectionate Pastor,
. Plymouth, ~ug"21, 1 8 5 8 . D A V I D ALFRED DOUDNEY.
•

·C.

~"{JU are· under darkness of soul, nrst go to God,with it, and 1;~en:g.o:to so~e
eKperieJlce.d saint of your acquaintance. It is good, someti!Des, to 'tight your
oandie:at ta neighbo_ur's lfire.-".Jn01z.
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DEAR .BROTHER,-Allow me, I came, as hetJiougkt;.~th· exc,eedipg
through the. pages of the "Gospel Rower to his soul. . Afte~.a· certain\laps.e
Magazine," to. put' a question to such .of time, things grew., ve.ry, dark; fabrethren as may have received from vourable channels of supply;, which 3It
above, light on the subject. It is one one time appeared open, were,. one
of much interest, and should the Holy after another, entirely closed, elt;nearSpirit be. graciously pleased to guide ly so, and prospects became exceedthe discussion, great spiritual good ingly threatening.. The,'weari~(h¥id
will result to some of the Lord's little perplexed child, in anglrish of, SQul,
ones, who are often sadly perplexed, pleaded the' 'Vord on· ..which r he
because of the way by which they are ·tliought the Lorel had· made. Jiiw to
.
Iiope. Again, he believed' a, I1r.onuse.
led.
When in circu.mstances of trial and was given to him by the application
difficulty,. and after much prayer, a o~:" Take no thought, saying, What
portion of God's Word forcibly arrests snall we eat? or, what shall we drin.k?
the .mind of a believer, is that· an ap- or, wherewithal shall we be clothed?
plication of the Woxd by the Holy fore yom' heavenly· Father kno,w;eth
Ghost? or is the belief that it is so, ~hat ye have need of~all these th,ings."
an illusion?
The mind was calmed for a time;' ,the
When he rests in that promise con- soul rested in hope; but accordirig to
fidently, expecting that it will be ful- tlie judgment of the mind, those profilled in his experience, and acts ac rilises have not been fulfilled according
cordingly, is that appropriating faith·? t.e the word; often since then,. and
Let·me give two or three examples, even up to the present time, dilIiculwhich will explain my meaning.
ties coru;trall him to say, " All these
A sister, whilst attending on a sick ,Ulings are against me."
.
Are such applications only.)~e ~ffect
child, had, as she thought, " applied"
to her mind, " This sickness is not unto of memory? Is it. true that., the
death;" she felt fully certain that the 1:l.eliever ought not- to· expect'-spe.cial
child'would recover,. but it died very application of prom,ises? . that.: the
shortly after.
:sllllple fact of. their ·bei,ng revealed in
Another, ·during. her illness, be- iG:od's Word is sufficie'nt for his child's
lieved firmly that the Holy Spirit had :~aith ? Or, if special applications
spoken to her soul, "This year thou,:Jilay be expected, ought we to believe
shalt die;" she as fully expect.ed to. :~hat a promise has been speci~y.1ap
be called home to glory, but she was ~pll,l(d when the judgment cann.~~ say,
I:estored to health, and Jived for years i{h,at it has been fulfilled In,th;(Hlx.
::fterwards.
! Pl?nence? has ·the adverSalw:powllt' to,
One of the Lord's disciples was :~tlggest promises to.the milld,? if so,
called 011 to take a decision, on which, .by what test may we prove w.hether
liuma:nly speaking, the whole of his 'i.t is of God OF of Satan? .
after life woul,d. turn; he felt assured! ' A minister of thergospel lately asthat the Holy~ Ghost said to him, in 's~rted in the 'pulpit, that, the promises
answer to.pr:ay;er,." The Lord will pro- of God did not-refer to tempora~, but
vide," and decided accordingly. When 'to' spirituals alone. Such a thought
~bout to enter§. with. much trembling, had very tImidly suggested, itsel~ t:o
Oll tl!~ path chosen, ,the, text, "The my .mind some'time before); butt IS I~
Lord is my shepherd; I shalfnotwant," s()? You, dear., brother,. often. speak
o

J
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of having passages of God's Wordap' I be a degree of seif-complacency; a
plied to your soul, which 'melt, com· regarding with satisfaction personal
fort, and strengthen you; do you be· efforts, and a tolerably confident,
Iieve that they are truly spoken to though ill-grounded assurance of sucyou by the Comforter? and have .you cess. There will be very little fear,
always found such applied ,passages I and a corresponding lack of humilia·
! tion.
fulfilled in your experience? . ,
CALEE.
Secondly, when Satan quotes Scrip.
Wilderness of Paran.
ture, the individual is not unfrequently
. in forbidden paths; and Satan's object
[We gladly insert the foregoing" is to keep him t~ere, and to lead him
because we think: it may lead to prac· still further into labyrinths and con·
tical discussion and" godly edifying," fusion. If the application be not at once
the very opposite of that" doting about to plunge him iutodespair, it will be
questions and strifes of words, whereof with a view to his staving off close,
cometh the envy, strife, railIngs, evil heartfelt scrutiny and in\·estigation.
surmisings,"ofwhichtheapostle speaks. Satan in this way will tempt the soul
Anything that may tend to throw to take things for granted-to jump at
light upon the pilgrim's path, and to conclusions-" Ob, it will be all right;
take up the stumbling·blocks out of his you need not fear, nor put yourself to
way, we hail with interest and plea- much trouble in the matter, . It has
sure.
been right before, why not now?
Notwithstanding the hope that some 'All things work together for good.'
of our readers may take up this sub· 'No weapon formed against thee shall
ject, and give us the result of their prosper.' ' I wilt lead the blind by a
own personal observation and experi- right way.' You cannot see, but the
ence. we venture ourselves to offer a Lord is nevertheless leading. It's all
few remarks upon the foregoing, as.it right. Don't be alarmed." At the
is a subject which has very much same time, the_soul is in a state of caroccupied our own mind.
nal ease-knowing for the time being
The question suggested by our cor· nothing of spiritual warfare-and too
respondent is simply this-Whether a ready. to take another composing
passage of Scripture forcibly resting draught at the h[l.nds of the 'Ylcked
upon the mind, is a mere effort -of one.
memory; whether it is quoted bJ'SaThe third application-that of the
tan; wwhether it is sovereignIy and Holy Ghost to the heart, in His own
graciously applied by the Holy Ghost? pointed, special, timely, and appropriNow, there is not a doubt but that ate way-altogether differs in its
this threefold use is made of Scripture, effects from the aforementioned.
and the great dif!iculty is to distinIn the first place, it comes in a soveguish which is which. It- is no easy reign way. It was unlooked' for.
matter to ascertain what- is the mere Nothing could have been more nnex·
result of memory-what of Satanc-, pected. The mind had been a blank;
and' what of and from the Lord Him· the heart oppressed; if passages had
self. ".', .
,
occurred, they flitted from the mind in
If it'be of the first descdption, it a moment; they were come and gone
will savour of self. There will, be a before one was aware; nor were they
good deal of -the 'great I about it. attended with any unction 01' dew. It
There will be the" I}Vill do this, and was more like the reading of a list of
I will do that. I will' go hither or names npon whom som,e special favour
thither." At the same time there will had been conferred, and with regard
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to whom one felt no interest, than the difficulties, amI distresses, the more· ...
stopping at one's own name as inserted sure its fulfilment, in the Lord's time ,in that list, as being a personal re- and in the LorlJ:.s,~ay.
cipierit of the favour in question. ,-We never knew' a -disappointment
Herein consists the difference -between yet. We haveofteu' thougbt· the
the' reading of 'a' number of promises, prom:ise ripe, 'and plucke',d it· to our
and the application to the heart of one own disappointment; bur then the'
'of them. ' It brings a special, peculiar, mistake was ou.rs, not the Lord's, OU?'
heartfelt interest.
time is one thing, the Lord's time ailMoreover; the word which the Holy other; our clock is always fast; the
'Ghost brings home to the soul, though Lord's keeps time to a second.. It is
never so appropriate, appears difficult often striking twelve 'o'clock 'with' us,'
of accomplishment. It is so enshrouded when it wants some minutes, if not
with lets and hinderances, with im- very much more, by the time-piece'
probabilities, if not absolute' impossi- that our God keeps in ZiOll. "Your'
bilities, that the solil dare not trust to time is always ready," says our God;"
creature streIlgth, nor rest in creature "my time is not yet come."
And mark, when God opens the
wisdom; but of necessity, must g0
Ollt 'of self~venture upon the Lord- way, it is not only an exact, appro·
and say, " Well, if this thing is to be priate, and blessed opening up of the
.accomplished, it must be by the Lord passage, it may' be long befOl:e'
'himself; if this word is to be fulfilled, applied, but that way is a thousand'
-God alone can fulfil it."
tim6S fuller, sweeter, and more sUitable'
Furthermore, whilst it will humble than the way we thought desirable
the soul,' and cause it to sink into the and advantageous. We thought our
dust of self-loathing and deep humility, way presented all that was desirable,
it will be an abiding word. Notwith- and that we should be abundantly'
standing the 'waves and the billows satiSfied therewith; but the Lo-rd had'
which may threatenits disappearance for better things in store; and so we found,'
·ever, again and again it will rL"€ and when He opened up His way, and
,dance upon the top of the wa,es, unfolded the secret ,things: He had in'
like a buoy upon the stormy' wat.ers; His loving mind and purpose. '.-'
causing.·it thereby to become to{) the
But a word respecting the examples
soul a hopeful word. ,The" Who can you quoted."
tell?" the" Nothing too hard for the
·YOUl· friend may have mistaken the
Lord," the" I will look again -toward lesson the Lord placed in her hands.'
His holy temple," the" It is good that "This sickness is not unto death"
a man ~hould both patiently- hope and may have applied to the larger, fuller,
,quietly wait for the salvation of the and more glorious sense, 'nor unto
Lord," will come afresh into the mind eternal death, but this very affliction'
with little bedewings of love-":'soften- is to minister to his entrance to eternalings' of :heart~teful glimpses at life; and, in the fuller revealingsofthe'
'the - pa,st - contemplations .of divine I Holy Ghost, aud the blessed. dis.
faithfulness, grace, love, loug-suffering, closures of heaven, your-friend will see and power.
how much more glorious the fulfilment
Now, beloved, where these holy sen- of-the promise than she had conceived.
sations are, the application is of the
Now, in return, we will give you
Lord; and the greater the death upon an example of misinterpretation, (for,
,the promise-the more unlikely (hu- this is where we, ascreatures,areso-apt
manly speaking) its fulfilment- the to en) in reference to this very pas- j
more it is encompassed by clouds, and, sage. ManY'years ago ,we left London'
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on, a Saturday, to' hear the Rev. J. J. I same yesterday, and to·day,' and for
'WEsT"theuIext, day. Whilst walking e v e r . '
. ,
from Rye to Winchelsea, on the Sun·
Lastly, with respect to looking for
darmorning, a stranger accostild. l!s, the special application of promises,
saying;, " Are you going to hear ¥r. there is, we humbly conceive, a lia~
West.:' ,c Yes?" "He is ill, and'can- biIity to err. In their application, we
not preach to-day-." Instantly the most thoroughly believe. With respect
words .came,." This sickness is not to OUl" own present waiting position,
unto death, but for the glory'of God, we have a word in faith, and we are'
that the Son of God may be glorified expecting its fulfilment. "Said I not
thereby." Such was the power ofthat untQ thee, that if thou 'wm,l1dest beWOlla, that we verily thoughttheLord Iieve," thou shouldest seethe glory
gave it to us, for the purpose of then of God?" But withal there, is the
speaking from it to His.people. How- danger of substituting the promise for
ever, in this we were. mistaken, for ilie Promiser-we .may be' looking
several years rolled away afterwards ahnost abstractedly to the one, to the
before we were ordained and privileged neglect of the other; and by so doing,
to preach in that church.
dictating to the Lord, and marking
With regard to the second instance out a course for His providence, as to
quoted by our correspondent, we must the when arid how He shall fulfil that
remember that the Lord's ycars:are promise. The promise is great and
not confmedto tbreehundred and sixty- glorious, but the' Promiser is stilt
:five days, as ours are. " With Hinl greater and still more glorious; and
a day is as.a. thousand years, and a after all, the promise (though so
thousand years as one day."
timely and precious) is but the proIn reference to the third example, missory note which I take in my ,hand
we do not ,discover anything, to cone and ask the Lord himself (the great
tradict,the wbJ7ds said. to be applied. 0 bj ect of fait~, and hQpe, and love) to
Has not the Lord 'proved to be a ratify, and confirm.
Shepherd'? Has the recipient in reality
As to the remark of "the gospel
wanted? Has he been uenefited by minister" to whom our conespondent
" taking thought (anxious, slavish, un- alludes" if his dogma be true, what
believing, distrustful, God-dishonour: becomes of those precious examples
! "ling thought) for the morrow~ Does with which the Scriptures so abound,
his'saying, with old Jacob, " All tI:iese and which were "Written for oUr
thingS' are against me," pruve; the'fact learning, that we, through patience
in his' case', any more than in the and comfort of the Scriptures, mig;ht
patl'iarch's?-"Iu a~ probability, the.one have hope;" and where the use of such
needs faith and patience even,as did passages as, " Seek first the kingdom
the other; and when the end of the of God and his righteousness, and all
Lord is known in the one easel as it is these thin9~ shall be added unto you,"
MW blessedly known in the: other, and " Godliness hath the promise of
without doubt, it shall.redound to the the life that now 'is, as well. as of
wisdom, grace, and faithfulness of that, which is to come" ?-ED.]
Hint(wb~Hestsin his love, and is the
POWER is J:~eat perfection, but wi~dom
a greater. Wisdom may be without
power as in/bees and ants. Generals
are chosen more by their skill to guide,
than their strength to act. What a clod
is.. a, man without prudence. What a

nothing would God be witliout it.
This igotRe, salt that gives relish to all
other- perfections in a creature. This is
the jewel in the ring of all the excellencies of the divine nature, and holinesv
is the splendour ofthatjewel.-Charnock;
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"";I'HKT'S 'the tree'tMt 1 'took shelterlanq' upon w'hdse1Bi-a1t~'hes' thousands
und~r,'" said~l1eor a party o'f four,; .aJ:J,d-tens .ofthousanqs--,:,Y'~, myriads

who qairjustst~pped out of the train, of )loor doomed OJ;les, ,sul<has I
w,ere ,nOW walldng through a appeared to be--lh~d .seizell.,'!lnd:held
'$hady lane otowards one of the love- with a deadly ·grasp, .My pt.ogtess
liest -vales ,I 'ever saw. Two of the; was stopped -th~ waters "roJleli
little'group 'had gone that 'Way someprotfdly on-as 'they\~a1'ne iUeOhfa§t
months 'praviously, and, being over- j with that Tree they 'dasnell' m!glit~1Y
taken'~y a shower of rain, had sought against me, as though \~'ete~Wli1ea 'to
shelter under the tree above alluded to. loosen my hold" and swallow, me:IlP
.It was a simple remark, but, ne,er- astheir lawful prey, still I held, Or
theless, it sp~ke home to my heart, rather was held, but how I knew not;
for~Lw~s dire\ltly reminded of 0, forJbtessedly was I entwined and eIi·
showet;and 'a shelter-yea, it was to,ngled in that Tree, until the flood
sofue~hing'more than a shower, it was subsided. Ere I was aware, I awoke
verily a storm; God's just indignation as 'from a reverie or swooning; fQr
and wrath, against my grievous sins scarcely had I felt my onward,pri!and iniquities. When that storm be- gressstayed, and glanced at the rushgan to rise, I trembled like an a~pell ing torrent on either ,side, ere, froin
leaf. I -knew not what to do, nor veriest dread and apprehension, lfell
where ,to·fly. I thought that surely into'a st"-lte of utter unconsciousness.
I should be hurled by that tetrific Hence had I not been held, rather
tempest to destruction. I felt as than 'have holden, even now I should
though carried by a migh,ty "hirl· hav.~ been undone.
But I awoke, awl now how changed
wind, onward and onward to the lowest hell. It seemed- impossible but the .scene! The storm is past; the
,that I should be plunged hea.dlong hurricane is o'er; no flood can Idis,
'into ,the pit, and there perish for ever. cover; the heavens are ·cleared ;;t~e
H{n.e:~~t.hat God's law tood against sky far-spread in brilliant bliJ.e~ 'the
all ungb(fiip.ess"~nd Wlrighteousness of SUIl is throwing his bright beams
men. . I 'heard the, dreadful thunder- above my head, as I recline in sweetest
ings of Sinai, whic!t _echoed and re-caJin, and peace, and joy, beneath the
echoed through the vaulted heavens, shitdows of the Tree of Life-that Tree
"Cursed is everyone that continueth which is for the healiug of the natitms;
not in all things written in the book that Tree which sweetens the bitter
of the law to do them." "The soul waters of Jehovah's Iighteous indigna.
that sinneth it shall die."
tion. Yes," As the apple-tree among
. Thus when the floodglttes of God's the trees of the wood, so is my beloved'
wr;ath seemed opened against sin, and among the thorns," "I sat down und~r
I, as a sinner, felt driven on and on be- his shadow with great delight, and hIS
fore it, like the frailest bark. dashing fruit was sweet unto TIfY taste." "I
onwards at most fearful speed'toward will go up to the palm tree, I will
the fatal cataract, sudd'enly was seen take hold of the boughs thereof.l' ,
standing beside that narrow pass, a
Oh, how blessed to see "the Tree
tret! It was the Tree of Life, which that I took shelter under !"
,,·D.
hadsfood the surges; and the temPlymouth; July, 1858.
pests, dnd the hurricanes of ages;
~nd
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THE LAUNCH OF A VESSEL OF MERCY.
I AM persuaded a better place we cannot turns to it secretly just as the sunflower
be in for the growth of ~race, and the turns to the sun; and because it may-not
clear manifestation of divme love, than rest everything upon this prop, it beto have our creature-prop~ removed; but comes a secure and unsnspicious cradle.
the children of God know it :is trying Now God must get his people off from all
work to-old nature.
rests short of Jesus; hence the Lord
When the mighty Leviathan was being will do by the soul, as predicted of the
lannched, and day by day brought the world at large, at the advent of Christ,
tidings that costly macbinery was pnt " I will shake all nations, and the desire
vainly in force, to move her off her stocks of all nations shall come." Creatures
into the water, I used often to -think are removed to make way for Jesus, and
what a picture is this of divine dealing comforts are embittered that the sweetwith a vessel of merily. God will apply ness of Jesus may be taste'd; the hUlllan
the power till the elld is achieved, and arm must be withdrawn, that -the Bride
,what he does at last, he could do at of Jesus may "come up out of the
-first; but in these intervals when God, wilderness, leaning on her Beloved."
~k!.l(lps back his _conquering power, and Dear reader, if you are under divine
we lie as immovable as a mountain, teaching, depend upon it God is removwhat lessons we learn of creature weak- iug your props; do not _give place to the
ness and total depravity. At last we thought that because -God is thus at
begin to question all we ever felt, or work with you, secretly' or _openly,
tasted, or handled, of the word of life; therefore you cannot be a vessel of
"If it be so, why am I thus ?'" But, mercy; that because he has chosen a
_with01!-t our perceiving it, what -l;l great lonely path for you, and given you n-o
prop IS· remQved ·whe.n we are brought earthly ear to tell out your griefs to, and
here. Self-reliance and free-willism are no earthly heart to cast your affection
made to totter and crumble under a few upon, therefore you cannot be the
such exercises, and we learn more of the object of' his care. Faith in exercise
desperate wickedness of our own heart-s, will just argue the other way, and put
and our need of a Saviour in such an this thought into your mind-because I
interval as this, than veal'S of book learn- am a vessel of mercy, and must be
ing and human teachi"llg, however sound, launched on the ocean of eternal love,
could afford. Then again, the heart is my creature props must be cut from
hanging on some human prop, and:..not under me, and it is love and wisdom
aware of the amount of weight with that direct all the power brought to bear
_which it is restiug there. The heart upon the force that binds me to earth-;
'says; like one of old, "Is it not a little Jesus ",ants my heart, therefore rival
one?" .perhaps it has no suspicion how loves must be removed, that Christ may
strongly it is clinging to the creature be "my all in all."
. for present, or future comfort; the heart
<

VIEW IN

GETHSEMA~'E'S

GARDEN.

Si<E, streaming from the accursed tree
The Lord's atoning blood!
'Tis He, the Infinite, 'tis He,
My Saviour and my God I

Onr every sin we his may call,
For He sustained it's weight;
How vast the heavy load of all,
When- only min~'s so great! _

What tongue the horrors can declare
Of that vindictive honr ;
Wrath He alone had will to hear
As' He alone had power.

Then, ravish'd with the rich -belief
Of love immense as this,I'm lost in wonder, melt with grief,
A nd faint beneath th e bliss.
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THE DESERTER; OR, THE RAILWAY TRACT.
"WILL you oblige me by accepting a the Bible wa3. his companion. It was
little tract?" said a respectable-look- almost exclusively Jhe, only book he
ing person, a~ I stepped out of the read. He was not in a position to
train at Exeter. " Thank, you," said encumber himself with .other books,
I, as I tpok a little 32mo from his but found in the Eook.of:boo.ks all he
hand. He had previously been offer- wanted. His' standard 'of divinity,
ing other passengers similar little next the Bible, was that of 'good old
books, during our journey, but I sup- SAMUEL RUTHERFORD, of whom, ancl
pose I had been made an exception, of whose writings, he spoke with mqch
.
because already engaged in reading. feeling and interest.
It was a refreshment station at
This passenger left, if I mistake
which we now stopped, and, as not, at Taunton, ana, having just bidI hastened to secure a cup of tea, I den him good bye, my attention was
quickly placed the little book in ques- drawn to a deserter, handcuffed. who,
tion -:in my .pocket, without even under charge of a sergeant and private,
with mounted bayonets, was seeking
glancing at its title.
In a few minutes we resumed our a place in the train. I was seated in
. journey, som8 of the passengers hav- a second-class carriage; and, as I saw
ing left, whilst others had taken their these soldiers pass down the train;·in
places. The tract distribut~r had with- quest of a carriage, I felt a peculiar
drawn, but his'seat was occupied by repu"anance at the idea of having 'so
an intelligent Scotchman, with whom degraded a travelling companion. '
a casual passing word brought me in Cringing at the thought, I said to mycontact. The conversation turned from self, "\\'ell, I hope they will not
the nature of the counties through place him in alongside of me."
In a minute or so the three soldiers
which we were passing, to the differ-.
ence between -Scotland and Ireland. had disappeared, and the train .was
It had scarcely
R~ had seen something of the latter a again in motion.
year ,or two ago; he had been struck started before I thought. of the :lit,t-1e '
.with its capabilities, but grieved at its boo,k that had been given m~.:~tJJ1e.
prejudices, superstition, and misery. . Exeter station. Taking it from. my
. "Nothiqg will do for Ireland:; said pocket, guess my 'surprise,- readei',
he, with much ,emphasis, " but educa- when upon glancing at the title" I
tion."
"
found it was" THE HANDCT!FFS; OR,
. "True," said I,"" but the Bible THE DESERTER." Recollecting what
must be the basis of that education. had just occlrrred, I thought it most
One of the greatest ruffians I ever met remarkable; and with the great!lst
,was a ~ational Schoolmaster."
eagerness, I opened and read the. tract.
He perfectly agreed With me, and It is No. 2 of a selies of Railway Inthe value and preciousnes3 of the Word cidents, and published (by ROBERT
o£.God then became our theme. My WHITE, Park Street, Worksop. Here
lUlkiwwn travelling companion seemed is the tract:to have' 'learnt practically its value
and importance. He was engaged
I was walking along· the Birmingham
platform for a few minutes before the'
continuously throughout the week, and train started for Bristol, when my attenfroUl year to ye,ar, in travelling. For tion was'drawn to a deserter, handcuffed,
this he had to' sacrifi!:e for most part· and seat.ed between a private and a serthe comforts of 'his own fireside; but geant. His features betrayed distress of
K·
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mind. The -t-hought suddenly occurred pOOl' deserter)-well 110W;$l)rgeant, if an
to me, if m)i:Mast.er were here, He would officer 'from the horse.guards were to
take his seat by the side of this man. meet you on your way,-say at CheltenYes, blessed Jesus, thy .heart was tOQ fuH ham,-with t.he good news for eur friend
Of compassion, ever to .-pass -by -a dis· here, that a e;reat- ransom. had beB1t paid,
tressed sufferer. These thoughts - led -that the Queen had sent down his disme io take my. seat. opposite the -poor charge; now, sergeant, wllich would'be
man. 1 -sat some time in: silence, think- the greater -sin? the .dl'unkenness that
ing.on the mercy of God, in delivering has brought all t.his 'misery on himself
m~ from. ser,geant -S~tan, -and th~ 'hand· and his poor family, or the ·hard·hearted.
!luffs of srn. Keader, If .o/0"_,are delIvered, cruel sin of refnsing .to' bnst to j.he ranthank God,-if DOt, then sit down with som purchased at so greaba price? Oh 7
me alittle, and lIsten attentively. The let me tell.you, sin has. brought us into
poor deserter appeared to be ·about forty bondage, misery, _and. death. ,Satan hasyears of age. He 'had been a deserter thus handcuffed man to himself. This
many years, but 'had -become so exceed· man might sleep, and dream -tbere was
inglymiserable, that> he"had given him· no sergea!lt here, and no- handcuffs; but
self· up to the authorities. H~ving·been when he wakes up he finds it is only a
thus severed fronl those most ;dear to dream. You are still there. And men:
him.on eartJr,..and,thatprobably fer:ever, may dream there is llo devil, to whom
I faund his. heart"was too full of .sorrow, they are bound by sin, and dragged by
to'hear much conversation ; but the fol· lust; but, when they truly awake, they
lowing, as nearly as'1 can remember, find this bondage a terrible reality. But
took place with the sergeant.
·ah! if you knew I.he love of God to us"You seem to have brought your cap- poor handcuffed sinners! :Even whilst
tive .sowe distance ?"
we were yet sirmers, God- gave a great
" Oh ye~, sir; from beyond Glasgow!" I price for our ransom. Yes, '-whilst -we
. "Indeed! It must be very painful, were'yet·sinners Christ died for us.' The
to .have bad ·ther.hands ,.in th_at bound ransom price is paid-God Ras accepted
positien far?"
it, even the precious blood of Christ;
" "Oh, yes, sir." .. The man's heart for God .bath raised Him from t~e dead,
s~em~d nearly as hard·as the bayonet-by and sends a. free discharge to e~ery sinhIs sIde,
-ner that beheveth. And now, sergeant,
" Well, sel'geaut," -said I, '~have you bow long would it take you to unfasten
got !lour hau,dc'lfl"s off .yet? Or are you the handcuffs of this poor man?" (Here
still led captive by the dflvii? He knows the sergeant took out a little kev, and
that sin will ltandcuJ! a man, and drag showed me how soon :it could be done.)
b1m along to judgment and to hell.-It's "That lit.t.le key is like faith. Yes, even
sore work, sergeant, to be dragged like so soon, the soul that believes God's testhat, eh ?"
timony, that on the cross the 1·a11S0Tlt·
"Well, sir, I'll tell you, I think a MS bCC1t paid-that through Jesus 'is
soldier will h:;,-~e less to -answer for than preac~ed the forgiveness ?f ~ins-that
anybody. ~He IS:not tempted to rob ·and b!J Hzm all that believe are;pestijied--yes,
cheat, like the commercial man; and, even so -soon, that soul is free. The
indeed, he's a gogd-hearted feUow,only chains of siu and condemnation ~e
he gets ~ little sup too much 'grog some· broken fOl··ever. Now, sergeant, wluch
times."
.
is the worst sin ?-that which brought
- " Ah, there you may be mistaken, I. the guilt. and conqemnation, and WhICh
think I can show you a greater sin than is hurrying man to. judgment and to
taking the drink. I will· suppose this everlasting -destrn'ction, or that cruel
prisoner, first to have been led- t!} enlist sin of rejecting and despising the wonthrOl,).gh. thy influence of drink. Granted, drans love of God,in giving his onlythen, that 'drink has made him what he begotten SOil? Yes, rejecting the 01tll/
is. He'may'CaSt a look far·bekind him, ransom, even the plood of the Son of
and say" .My sin in·-drinking has broken God."
the heart of my -poor wire, has dragged
The sergeant seemed never before to
me from my crying chifdren-(here the have heard these" words. or life;" And
tears·began to run down 'the face of t1e- oh, how comforting itwalr'to 1lly heart,
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'to see the,·, face- of that poor deserter from the power of Satan, will.neve~, fotbrighten up with joy,- The Lord opened get its liberation. " We love Him. be~
his ear at least, to hear the gospel of cause He first loved us." "God is love,
the grace of God. Reader, are you still and he that dwelieth in love dwelleth
a bond-slave of Satan, hurrying on to in God, and God in him." Believe then~
hell? Let me ask you, who can deliver believe and live.
'
you but Christ? The handcuffed prisoner
could n<lt deliver -himself. I asked him
The author of the foregoing- is;
what he could do ?-Ah, he could mdst likely, a generalredemptionist,
scarcely get his hand to his eyes to wipe and in this I differ from him; but,
off the tears. I asked the sergeant apart from this, I shall not' forget
what he would think of a would-be offi· either the interest with which I ,-read
cer, who should deny the sufficiency of
that ransom which had been accepted by his tract, or the rebuke with 'which
the Queen, and should begin to speak every page and every line told home
thus-CC Ah, true, it was a great price; upon my own heart, ,in con~equence of
but. do not believe the Queen will dis- the pride and' .Bclf,complacency in
charge you, without you do sOTllething to which I had indulged, and the oppor.
increase the vallle of that ransom, and, tuuity I had lost of speaking with one
when you have done all that you can, of my poor fallen fellow· men. I
you may merely hope for liberty. Do
not be '~o presumptuous as to belielic that thought how different had been my
message; of the 'Queen." The sergeant course to that of the tract·writer.
eould ilot endure even the thol1!!ht of How grateful his feelings, how unsatis·
such cruel lies.
~
factory mine.
Ah, this reminds one of Paul, who - I don't know that I ever' felt more
~aid, Let such perverters of the gospel thoroughly humbled and broken in
be accllrSed. It was with this loyal zeal spirit than I did f~r the next.few
for God he wrote the Epistle to the .(' I "' It
If t b t "' Id
Galatians. And is not this the great .ml es.
le myse
0
e' enlO
lie of the day? You are virtually told, worse than the poor desertel:' and
not to believe the all-sufficiency of the could really have crouched at hlS feet,
finished work of Christ, though God him· and done anything to have helped
se![ MS ae.cc.pted t(le ro1lM1Jil, and proved him. I endeavoured to turn my feel J
this by ralSlDg Him wh!! offered, It from ings int.o prayer on his behalf ; ~nd to
~he dead. These,wolves m, Sheep s cloth. entreat the Lord t.o have mercy uPJ:Jll
mg tel~ you, that ,God will not pardon him and as He was never' at a loSS"
your SlUS for Chnsfs sake O1I1y; that
"
' . ~;
He -will not give you a free discharge, that He would _be graCIously pleased
from the.powerof sin and Sat-an, tlrruugk to, ~use the. ~oor des~rter's present
tkedeatlt and resuN'ecli01l of JC8U$ Chl'ist posLtlOn to mllllster'to hIS good.
alone. Oh, ,flee! fle,e from such dreaming • With these feelings I watched anxi.
lia~s! "Do the b~st.you ca';l!"-best! ousl~ for the nex~ stoppin~ station, to
ch .-when there tS 110 best III a hand- see if the men ill question left· the
cuffed sinnet:. "Keep the Law!"- train. To my deep rem'et in a stao' . '
when God himself says; If that were .
possible, Christ has died in vain. Away twn or two, I saw them alight, und,. as
with such lies! Turn to the word of I thought, all hope of an opportumty
God. Read Romans, ·ch. iii., 1 J Dim iv.; of speaking with them was now at an
Hebrews x. Believe the testwony of end. This added to my regrets" and
God, to.the value o~,tlie..blood of Christ. I pursued my journey with milch
He. IS slUcere. It IS, true, that. he that brokenness of spirit; and deep mental
behevethon the,LQrd Jesus ChrlSt shall sorrow, under the remembrance of the
be saved._
k'
f'
"' 11
t
"
But you ask, Are there to be no good, wor mgs 0 poor la en na ure III I~yworks? Oh yes! But are the hand. self. . I felt I had lost an .opportumty
cuffs on, or i{ff?-that's the question. of domg g00d-that I mIght, uuder
Thjl soul that has really been delivered God, have spoken a timely word; that
K~
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I ought to have been ready to have

Seated now in the sa:me carriage
spoken in season and out of season; with the party in question, I had much
that it behoved me, especially as a talk with them; and upon the d~serter
minister of the gospel, ever to be himself urged the necessity and proupo'n the alert, 'and never to allow any priety of freely confessing his fault,
opportunity or means of doing good to and throwing himself upon the mercy
escape me."
'.
of the officer in command. He showed
_The train passed on and on; touched a subdued spirit, and promised to take
at· Bristol, Bath, and now, leaving the my advice, saying he felt it was of no
trunk or main line, struck off thro~gh use to excuse himself.
a beautiful valley to Westbury, TrowAs the train passed along under
bridge, thence to Salisbury. Ai the Portsdown Hill, between Fareham and
latter place I had to wait n~arly tw.o Cosham, I was r~lllinded of the fa~e of
hours for the Portsmouth tram. ThiS a poor deserter lU one of the neIgh.
afforded me an opportunity of visiting bouring fields, some years ago. He
the Cathedral.
. ,
' 'I had been tried by court-martial, found
- Having at lengt:h taken my ticket guilty, and ~entenced to be shot. He
for the last:mentlOnecl place; :"ho "'as taken mto a stubble-field; and,
should.1 see on the platform but a after he had knelt down to receIVe the
desill.. tel' in charge of two soldiers? I fatal ball, pleaded for a momentary
at once addressed myself to the ser-: delay of his sentenc.e. This was
geant, asking him if I had not previ-I granted, and the poor Illan rose, and,
ously seen him at' such and such a simply fur tlfe temporary prolongation
station on the Bristol and Exet€l' line. of life, collected some of the stubble,
I soon found that it was the same I under the excuse of having something
party_who had left the .train as before i to kneel upon.
"
mentioned, and come to. Salisbury. by
O~\ what will not dying men give
another route. From hIm, and .from for hv!ng moments!
.'
the' poor deserter himself, I ascerI congratulated my unhappy, erring
taineet that the latter had been. but I fellow-traveller, upon the mercy for
ei'gh,t mpnths in the army; that, up him and many more, that the law of
to the period of his desertion, he had the land had been altered since the
conducted, himself with great pro-I period to which I had just alluded.
priety; that the immediate ca.use of' We had much conversation; and
his des~rtion was, the falling in with a oh! that the few practical remarks
b!otheI:, who. was a travelling pe(~lar, I made during the time we journeyed
amh~,lrom, lllfluenced. by ho~e,sl~k-l togethe,: may no~ be altog~ther lost
ness;'lle ha4 aC\lQmpamed to hIS na,tive I upon him and his compamons, nor
town. hi Devo;Ishire; where 'he" was I upon myself.
afterwards reqaptured. .
Portsmouth, Aug. 1858.
D.
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, REl!EMPTION.
IN~INrrE

Grace! almighty charms!
Sta.ud in amaze, ye rolli ng skies!
JEsusymy God, extends His arms
Upon a'cro.s of love, and dies.

I

Did pity ever stoop $0 low,
Dre5s'd in divinity and blood?
Well may the Church triumphant bow,
. And sing to theil' incarnate God.

O'er all the names of CHRIST our King
Shall our melodions voices rove,
Onr harps shall sound from every string,
I The wonders of his bleeding love.

~

!

There glory sbines in every face;"
'fhere friendship smiles in every eye;
There shall onr tongtles relate the grace
That led us homeward to -the sky.

,
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THE SOLEMN ASPECT OF OUR TIMES.
A MOST truthful and impressive article
has just been published in the Record.
We quote it at length, as being the expression of our own sentiments upon the
times in which we'li,'e. God has repeatedly warned us as a nation, but we
look in vain for an)' practical proof that
we have, as a nation, gi.en heed to those
warnings.
There is one feature, however, of the
day; w,hieh the Record has not spoken of:
it is the truly lamentable divisions and
discord among the people of God. We
have (as our readers are aware) often
dwelt upon this in these pages, and we
have in secret mourned, over it before
God; but, alas I we see no improvement.
We wait for a gracious outpouring of the
Holy Ghost, that so there may be a
cementing of heart to heart, and a mutnal contending for the faith and hope
of the gospel. Oh, that the Lord would
look upon his people, and, as prayer is
the spirit that He awakens ere He
vouchsafes the blessing craved, that He
would so give them to wrestle with Him,
as to hring down blessings from on high,
We are apprehensi'l"e of yet severer
judgments upon dear Old England, for
her faithlessness to the sacred trust
which has so long been confided to her.
,oh, that God may bear tbe prayers of his
wrestling J acobs, and o~ the twos and
tbrees that are here and there gathered
together, that tbe evils witb which we are
~breatened, and of wbich we are so justly
'deserving, may be averted.
The following is tbe article from the
Record to which we have alluded : " We have, in a recent series of articles, called the attention of our readers
to various national and social evils,
wbich we cannot but regard as being at
tbis time eminently adapted to awaken
tbe spirit of prayer and supplication in
all those who heartilv believe tbat, if
rigbteousness exalted'a nation, then sin
is the grand' reproach' of a people, and
• tbe certain forerunner of their degradation or destruction.
"Not !llany of our contemporaries will
feel much'sympathy with our sentiments
on such matters. Not a few will smile
at them a~ pleasant eccentricities, or
ridicule them as the cant of a half-

doting religionism. But with the Bible
in our hands, and the page of history before'our eye, we must hold \'Cry cheap
tbe opinions of others on such a matter
as this. The fact meets us everywhere,
and is neither to be g-ainsaid 'nor trifled
with, that that 'ungodliness and unrighteousness of lDen' against which
'the wrath of God is revealed,> assumes
at present a very fearful and appalling
aspect. The public desecration of t)le
Lord's-day-that sin which ripens a
n'ation for judgment_is systematically
practised, and openly advocated by
those who from their influential position
should be the most careful to set a contrary example. Eagerness for acquiring
wealth bas become such a passion, that
not onlv does it absorb the time and attention -justly demanded by otberobjects,
but it brings in its train every form of
dishonest artifice and unblusbing fraud,
making our great commercial estalllishments the centres of swindling on a
gigantic scale, The spirit of gambling,
especia))y in connexion with rares and
similar diversions, is iudulged to a
frightful extent, and abetted by the very
legislators of the land. , Drunkenness
goes reeling along the streets; and those
dens of intemperance and, debauchery
where fortunes are built iJp on the 1'\lins
of person'al comfort and domestic happiness, are' multiplied. as rapidly as. if
they were a necessity of daily life. 'The
men"who ·fill'the Senate 'have, in 'the
main, equal respect for the Bible and the
Koran, as far as 'reverential deference
to their doctrines is concerned; and the
aims of selfishness or the objects of
party are frequently a))owed to keep in
abeyance all tbe higher principles of truth
and rectitude. The passion for worldly
show breaks down the wall of partition
whicb should divide the children of the
generation of light from the children of
this world; and the beautiful simplicity of the Christian profession has
all but disappeared in the style of
domeslic establishments, dress, and
equipage, which is encouraged by those
who call themselves strangers and ,pilgrims on the earth. The pulpit is he"
come to some extent the misleader of
the souls whom it should guide into the
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truth. Men trained for the service of the Ruler and Di'poser of all things
the Church, eating her bread and minis- made with this island of the sea, that
tering at her altars, are either practis- while sun and moon endure, peace and
i!lg ~b;~.fopjeri,es aujl pr,eaching the_err9rs prosp'erity shall be within her palal;es ?
O.~ .. li':"!iJm~Y:, pr deaJ\ni~: opt the lifeless A POPl1lar w)'iter of the day has. ima~
d9Iit!~nes, of. a heatnen morality,. or: gined a period when some traveller frpm
m,a,l!(i,ng Christ and his apostll!s the New Zealanq w~ll be standing on a
~in}!l~,etsi of a religion that knows broken arch of Lonpon Bridge, and
nJ,IMJ.,ipg of redemption anq reg~nera- sketching the ruins of St, Paul's; can
tiRP, \l!-.l!,.t~se. doctrines are set fprt.h in this be 110thing more than a flight of
t~e"Sc;riptl!res, The qJliet ignoring of fancy? Did there a louder cry go up to
l'e!jg~o»ll truth by the IItajor I!!lrt of the heaven from Babylon and Nineveh than
j.oW»a.ls..of the day, even when the.y do that which now arises from this great
upt 4#"!?"UiY oppose it, and the demol'3l- metrop9Ii$, whose towers are resplenizipg.: a!ld licentipqs literature which dent with th!! light of the gospel? Why
·~!tQt,qer.. portion of the cheap press is England, why, is London, to.be spared?
$.E;read.s_ li.ke a pestill!nce throllgh the 'A blessing is in it.' True; but how
leIJgth~ anll breadth of the 1llUd, daily many righteous men will save it. from
Tuinitlg)ts thoUSlliJds,!lnd tens of thou- its retributive doom? Who will risk the
samIs",. ,prese~ts u,swith another pr.eg- solutio~ of tha~ problem? Let us rjlther
ll~~t,~,gp.,.of t):le,t\llIes,. Whatis tQ be learn to look ill the face the homely
the-'\l,qpq~ all this] We are the most truth with which we have to do-that
pri,1IUfg.ed. l}atiop. llnder heaven, aDd He who has made us can un make us;
arei,t9!lI:e~Ore,b1lrdened with the highest that He }Vho, has, Quilt us up can pull us
·:t:~ponsiQiJites; what,kinp ofreckoning down; that tqe, PQwer.which has caused
is,tp,.b e given? It is true, that in no us to stand foremost among the nations
palt ot: the world does the g-ospel hear of the earthcan in one hour spoil us of
rj~r, fFUit than in Great Britain. It our greatness and put us am9ug. t!te
is. ~rJffiI tPtlt never did. the Chl!rch em- 'basest of kingdoms.'
'
plHY ql~n, mor~ enlightened, If.ealous,
"It is just here tha~ w.e recognize the
an4 (~i}hfu! than are great n,!Imbers of unspeakable importance of eal'Destllnd
thq~~ W}}q, now minister. within her persevering p,ublic prayer. The fai~q.,.
s'\!lRt!l,il,rje,s•. It is true, ih~t never were ful ampng"die P!?ople m!lst,bear the sins
gW.llter",e~~r,tions ma.king by our City of the peoBI,e" to. the throne of grllll.e"
Mi§~j(lnsilfld kindredi,!stitutionsfordif- The public evil demands a publ.ic aefl!~irg.the saving doctrines of the gospel knowledgment, and they who sigh and
among the most outcast of the pop\lla· cry in. secret for the al;lOJIlinations of the
·tion. But is it also true-and let every land, mu~~ no~,shrink from joilling their
-one who bas the heart of a Christian confessions ~\!.d petitions, an,l mutually
within him ponder that truth - th~t imploring the exe.l'cise of Divine for-,
every day finds less religion in this bearance, with the richer cOll,munica'collntry i~ proportion to the i~crease of. tions of the Divine Spirit. A statesmap.
the,..pqH\llation? Mighty agencies are of old, who would probably be dee!lled
-at work for rolling back tne tic;l,e .of cor- a good specimen .of fanaticism by th\l
'Tuptioll, but that tide still comes menac- politicians of our day, sought mercy for
ingly on agains(the barriers of Christian his coun~ry in the followin2 manner:.,..tru~h.
' I set my face unto the Lgrd Goq~ to
"Now, is there any thing in the case seek, by prayer and supplication,\witlJ,
of England which should ma,ke her' an fastiug, aud,sackcloth, and ashes. Alld
exception to that general rule whereby I prayed unto the Lord my God, and
G!jd Itas \'isited the sius and traosgres- made my confession, and ,aid, 0 LQrd,
siill;W.of other nations? I f her responsi- the great.and dreadful God, hepillg the •
biliti\\5are to be measured by the exalted covenant and mercy to them Ihat lov.e
positi~!;\she h'as attained, and, by the sig- him, and -to them that keep his cpmna.l ben.efitssheenjoys, can any reason be mandmeuts, we ha\'e sinned. aud have
assi~ned" '\\~hy: the A\'enger that ha, cllmmittediniquity, and ha\'e done wickb.ro\\ght othe,r 'kiugdoms to desolation, edly, and have rebelled, even by de31\'\\ writteil their.glory in the dust, parting from thy precepts and from thy
should pass her by? Wliatcovenant has judgments. 0 Lord, to
'belongeth
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shame and confusion of face, to our
kings, to our princes, and to our fathers,
because we have sinned against thee;
neither have we obeyed the voice of the
Lord our God, to walk in his laws. 'I
beseech thee, let thine anger and thy
fury be turned away; for we do not
present our supplications before thee for
our righteousness, but for thy great
mercies.' Here we have the model;
and we only want the earnest and devout attention of the Church to the
great duty of which the example and

tIle copy are here furnished, to give us
a sure hope of better things. We huv~
AARONS to stand 'between'the living and
the dead, and to stay tne plague. Let
them understand their power, and use
it, and then I effectua1, fervent prayer'
shall 1I0t only turn aside-the retribution
which the national g,uilt has so awfully
provoked, but shall bring down showers
of heavenly influence upon the land,
fWing its dry places with spi'ing,s of
living water."
~
-

WAYSIDE CORVER~E UPON THE DOCTRTh'-ES OF THE CROSS.
WELL, friend Fearful, why that saddened rather, no ccinfidence in approaching Him
coul1tenaucethis beautifulday? We wish in prayer_ ''''hen I am severely tried
we could see you wearing a smile of and GaSt down, I beg of the Lord to
happy contentment. Come, sit down make me perfectly indifferent about thl:'
here in the cool, and tell us unhesitat-: state of my soul, rather than be so trouingly what it is that disturbs your peace bled; and when I am indifferent, then I
of mind.
exclaim, "Anything but this." 1; have
Feaifal.-Oh, this is kind of you, endeavoured, times without number, to
friend" Free-grace," thus to deal ~ntly put the subject far from me, but
in'
with such a rebellious one; and I will vain. Oh, how I have wished again and
not refrain from telling you candidly again that I had never seen the book, or
what it is that for a long time has dis- at least that I had not allowed the rcquieted my spirit, and made me the sub- marks therein made to t,ake so much,
ject of intense amdety. The truth is, hol<1 on me. And what, I would ask,
ever since reading an art,icle in the Gos- can be the use of enforcing the doctrine
pel J.ia,(juzine for 1853, Up01/ (Jo4's SODe- of election? It certainly cannot he cal'
nign, electiltg love, 1 have been much culated to convert poor dying sinners'.
perplexed and distressed as to my call- For my own part I IlIUSt. confess' ,that,
mg and election of God. 011, the rebel- wllt'n I first of all tllought of the conlion that has at times taken possession cerns of my soul, it was with a sense ,of
of my heart through this doctrine, tile exceeding great, love of Christ ~in
tllough I can truiy say that hefore that dying 'for sinners snch as 1. At that time
period there were times in which I could I knew nothing of "the vessels of
rejoice in the Lord as my only hope for wrath." The word and ordiuances of the
time and eternity, feeling assnred that He Lord were my delight. But, alas ~ I canwasaGodof love/and therefore not wiUing not say so now; I cannut hope nor seek
that any shonld perish, I was encouraged for peace, seeing the Lord has " mercy
to look to Him for all things, temporal on whom He will, and whom He will
and spiritual. Indeed, I do not think He hardeneth " and rejecter.h.
there was a being more happy upon the
Free-groce.-I have listened patiently
earth than I was before reading the to your recital, "Fearful," and now fully
above a.rticle, and I can as truly say I understaud your disquietude; for 1 too
believe there is no one more unhappy have passed through the sallle exercises
than' l'have been since that time. In- of soul-It 00, if not in language, in
deed, I have so sinned against tbe Lord spirit, tola my God that He had'no right
in this respect, t.hat He has laid upon to a CllUrch of his own; nor to do as
me such a serious afRiction, as I fear seemeth Him good in t.he armies!. cQL
deal h alone will terminate; for strang-e heaven, and among the inhabitants.of
as i~ may seem to y'ou,-r cannot earnestly. the earth. And He let me have ruycown
ask"liiIIfto remove it, for I have little, or way for a time, but presently He crushed
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me dowu with the answer-CC And who but l.et n?e. just press home upon you
art thou, 0 man, that striveth with thy two lllqumes. 1st. Is the doctrine of
.Maker? Let the potsherds strive with God's sovereigu, electing love a doctrine
tb:e potsherds of the earth; but shall of t·he Bible P and if so, is it not of usc
the clay S1J.y t.o Him that fashioneth it, to the Church-nay, deep in purpose,
What makest.thqu? No, no ;.I am.(1od, design, and effect? 2nc1IJ. Have .1'011
and I will wor~, and who shall Jet it P." ever taken it in a teachable spirit to the
Ah, .then I was glad to cry to Him to tbrone of merc.y, and cried to God thc
sav.e me in his own best way; aJ:.d w!len Spirit to unfold its meaning? Nay, has
He brought. me to see what I really was not this feeling prevailed, I do not like
bv nature, then did I see my position it-I do not Lelieve in it; instead of apwas not to impugn his sovereign will pealing above? .My Father, hast thou a
and pleasure, but to believe wbat He family of thine own? Is it true that
hath said. Then how altered things thJ people arc chosen in Chl-ist from bewere. All, I ~sed to be astonished how fore the foundation of the world, that
the Church of England, in one of her they should bc holy and without blame
articles of faith, could allude to the doc- I before Him in love? Am' I a chosen
trine of election as "a comforting doc- 1 one, adopted into tlly family? I will
trii:J.e," while I considered" it: a most un- 1 not let thee go until thou dost satisfy
comfortable doctrine; but now what: my soul upon this point. Has there
more .comforting to my sin·bnrdened now, friend, beeu this \\Testling within?
soul, than t.o know that Jesus hath loved We kU0w there has been a 'l"l"restling
me with' an everlasting love, the.refore' against the doctrine, but has there been
with loving-kindness hath He drawn me, a wrestling with God on account of it?
and that nothing cau separate from the. 10u say you have endeavoured, times
loye of Christ; whatever the fluctuation' wilhol1t lllllnber, to put t.his subject far
of. feelings may be, "Nevertheless the from you. What a mercy Sat.an is being
fonndation of God standeth sure, having defeated ... He would indeed have you
this, seal, the, I,ord. know:eth .them that I put it far from you, because he knows
are his'." "For the children (of God) tlte fJi'eeious doctrine of God's 80verei.fjn,
beiug not y.et born, neither having done electing love is a slteet·anehor to t!le soul,
good .01' evil, that ,the purp.ose of God i and one tkat h"ings, abor-e all othen,
acco.rding to election. might stand; not I ble88ed peace and ltappiltess, He will
of w0rks, but .of Him that calleth. So strivc hard to prevail, but, as our God is
then it is not of him that willeth, ,nor of true, he sha.H not.
himothat runneth, but of God that shewJi'eal/al.-Oh, I am ,ery grateful for
cth mercy." My dear friend" Fearfpl," your kind and comforting words; I will
ponder over these passages, and then try to do what you say. But before we
notice-in that solemn day when, 1\5 part, there is one question I'I"I"ant to ask
Matthew t.ells us, ',all the tribes of the you, and yet I almost believe I am sillearth shaILmourp., and they shall'see the ning against God t.o ask it. It has often
80n'of Man comii:J.g in the. .clouds of perple~ed me, and I shocld like to hear
heaven,' with, power an.a 'great glory; your ex.planation of it-I 1oa,d to tinand He shall send his an"'.els with a great derstmui wh.1f God, a,or a .God 0/ love and
sound of atriimp:et, :and theJ ,shall ga· I 11Ierey, ·81wutd (collsistently witlt suc1t atther togdher (who'P) Ms elect frOnt 'the trio/ttes) ' .~elld Moses to" P,ltamoh to let
four Wiilds,../roln o'ne end 0/ lzeaven to the tlte ehildren 0/ Israel go, mid. yet He tells
other:" and we believ.e among that ]i"oses, even h~lore he !l0es, that He slwuld
happy.throng will be poor ~' Fearful," to so Itarden Pharctolt's heart, that he should
sing as loud as any of them of J ehovah's nut let them .(jO.
sovereign and electing love.
.
F,·ee-gmee.-Well, well, pencil your
]''ea\"ful.-Oh, do you think so? Would question down in this book, and when
that" this despairing, rebellious heart we next meet, please God, I will endeawould allow' me to enjoy that sweet. vour to reply to it; in the meantime
assurance:- .
I cast yourself at Jesus' feet, and cravll of
Ji'ree-grace. ...:... Well now, my dear! the Holy Spirit to lead you into all
friend, time: warns' 11S_ ih.at we must truth. For the present, farewell.
:l-gain return to o.ur ,~QcJls~omed duties; ,
G. C.
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Scriptnres. You must recollect that two
ladies were apprehended ancl imprisoned
at Lucknow: great, feai's were entertained for their safety: they were in the
utmost danger; but, by the blessing of
God,they have been deliVered, and they
have Jived to record this story, which 1
am SUl'e will give satisfaction to you
all. The writer says' "
, "I was introduced to Mrs, 01'1' ana
Miss Jackson, of whose preservation I
wrote you an account in a former letter.
They are comfortably lodged in a house
near Banks's bungalow; but they evince,
in counteuance, a painful air of suffering, I-he effects of their long captIvity.
Th-eir li,-es were spared, indeed, but they
were wa ched night and day by armed
gnards, who did not hesitate to use gr()ss
and insulting language tinvards' them,
and whose constant delight it was tb teJl
them of the outrages and massa~r.es
which '\fere taking place all over India,
dnring the time of our troubles, Theii'
li.ves were preserved by the fidelity of
~aJs :the Darogah, or by his desire to secure
My friends, the Bible Society has his personal safety in case the Britis'li
done mighty things for peoples and na- became masters of the city. Day after
tions. The circulation of the Scriptures day, '\fhile they were concealed in ~i's
in the gross is a prodigious work; but house, they lived in expectation of'deat-lf.
no one can tell what a powerful effect it In the midst of their captivity there
may produce on a sin~le mind in the was one source of consolation slil,itl:to
hour of necessity, and mdirecUy, on all them. They had neither B'iblli 'nor
around. A. very striking story, tending Pra.yer-book, and they felt the w~nt,ex- '
to illustrate this, was communicated to ceedingly; but they COQlil Dot 'remeuy
me last night, and, with your permission, it, for any attempt to procure a religions
T will bring it before you, beCl~use I con- book wonld not only bave heen uns\1c'sider it very suitable. to the occasion on cessful, but would have increased 'the
which we are met. "This story comes severities of their gaolers, Meanwb;i1e,
from one of "Our Own Correspondents," a little ehild, a Miss Christian, fell' sicK~
and it is deeply intere'stiilg in connection and for several days they in vainsought~\
with the recent events at Lucknow, and sistance for her. At length, in a modd 'of
with the'late crisis. It is so well told, contemptuous pity, the natives obtaiiied
tliat I sball give it to you in the words the service of a native doctor for ·tlle
of the writer; it is impossible for me to dying child, and this man sent'some\iile
improve it. I bave no hesitation in potioll or other wrapped up in a piece
reading the names, because they will by- of paper torn from the first book he
and-by appear in one of the public J;la- could lay his hands' on. For a Illoment
pers, and' I am sure that the partIes or two the printing on this fragment' esspoken of, so far from desiring conceal- caped attentiou; but as Mrs, 01'1', now
lrient, will be most happy to know that, drawing it from her bosom, placed "'it
indirectly, they have- Q,orne testimony liefore us with an air of gratitu'd_e arid
publicly at this M'eeting to the comfort reverence, I could well understand how
and blessing which was eonferred upon it was that the words thus 'conveyedito
themselves through the diffusion of the them seemed promises from heaven,

As' an argument u;5ai.nst 'that for
circulating the Scriptures, we have
sometimes heard it urged, " What becomes of them? see how many copies
are destroyed. Are they not often
used as merely waste paper?" "\Vell,
and what of that?" we have said, "God
can as verily make use of a scrap or
a fragment as of a whole book, His
word is so powerful, that He can take
any une part of it, ami make it tell
home into the heart and conscience of
a poor sinner, either for comiction or
iilstruction, as He &hall see good,"
As an illustration of the truth of
the aforementioned argument, that
God C:1.n comfort by the smallest portion of His word, and that too, uuder
the most painful of circumstances, we
extract the following from a repoli of
the Bible Society, in which the spe-aker
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and bid t,hem hope" and fear no more.
Of the fragment thus conveyed to our
countrywomen I have, procured an exact
t,~nscript, wh,ich. I ~end herew.ith.. It
may 'be, imagined..·how t.hese wor-ds· of
comfurt. aud ·assurance lighted up the
pri~n~, handwriting on the wall in
charJlCters ofTIre, to illuminate the gloom
of,thejr d\1.llge!lli. The fac-simile I have
StlCn, .a s\l.ort, ragged piece of paper.
.Suffi.cll it to s.ay, that the fragment gontained por-tions of the 51st and 52nrl
cb-apters aNsaiah, but the words most
legible werce .those" , I, even I, am He that CQmforteth
you. Who art thou, that. thou shouldst
be "fraid 0[.4 man th~t shall die, audof the
JiOn of man which shall be made as grass;'
. '''An(l.forgettes> the Lord thy. Ma)l:er,
that hath stret,ched fOl'th the heavens; and
laid tp.e foundations, of the earth.; (md
hathl~rerJcontinually every rJa!/becrtuse
o/i the fury of the 0lmressor, as if he
were read.v to destroy P and where is the
.fU!-y of the oppressor P'
. " 'Th.e captive exile hasteneth that
he.may).le loosed, and that,he should not
die in ·the pi~. ' "
'.I,'hese word.s were accepted by our
ieU\il}v"cQuntrywomen ·as promises, from
IJeav~u; and frl;lffi, ,that time they hope-d
AIlk ,till ithey,wer,e rescued fro m. th~ !u'idst
.of: the, ienemy.
Now, in, speaking Qf what, I have
tb.us quoted, I would, in the first. place,
tlIank God that. "Our Own Gorre!\pon.dent" s.hould evince such a spirit, and
write in such a style. Seeing that the
.1l~>l!Ppe¥-S likely to become the great
4.~i~t.<¥owe! in these realm§,. le.t us
i't:j?i.!<e~,t~~.4mo,ng t\lose who'CI'm~~ihute
.to\lt(,thet'~<I\,:!H!e"SOns-who can {eel;and
.write as ,j,b-~,'~~rrespondent bait.d,one.
~ell,. the,n, ·~rega~.ds yourselvcll, my
frIends, knomul;' whll,t may ,be doue in
~e gro.ss by s.eeing-W'hat has· been done
,ma lllngle case-not. by a volume, ~ot
<lw,a book, but by t.he smallest scrap,.@ &\ot,Jjou be backwa\'d to sow the.l~ible
mQ~C/l8t iu all di,·eptions..· Whether it
lie: tb,e,.!l\ighty bales from t4e olP.c~s of
th.e!~bl~<~.ciety which are landed on
t~e shQ~eIH\£ Caleutta, or whether it
he the. 'sjng\e.~ :volume which the pious
mol h~r, pla.ce,s i.n ~he bosom of I,he you.ng
~{Ult who, IS gOl1lg to serve his country
qn qistant fiel<;l.l;i, from which he may
~ver retqrn, remember th,at it is, iJ). ail
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cases, the Word of God that is distributed, and we know not which shall
prosper, this or that. Be not backward,
then, I repeat, in the work before you.
Do not be deaf to the appeals which are
made to you for assistance. Sow, I say,
the word broadcast, to the right and to
the left, before and behind," in season
and out of season," without stint, fear,
or anxiety. It is sure to spring up, an,d
by-and-by there will be reaped a full and
abundant harvest.
Moreover, the Rev. V;{. CADMAN,
speaking on behalf of the Bible SocieLy, says : We do not know into whose hands the
blessed volume, or scraps of it, may fall.
I know of instances in which scraps of
the sacred volume have been the means
of conversion, of the restoration of backsliders, t,he kindling of light in a soul
where 'all before was darkness. Let me
mention' a case. A female,' who had
caused great grief to her parents, and
had well nigh brought their" grey hairs
with sorrow to the grave," goes to a provision snop in a low neighbourhood,
where she purcbases a small piece of
chees.e or b.acoQ.. ~ She goes home with
it unthinkingly, CAfter reaching home,
she pereeive~ that the article she has purchase<;l. is wrapped up in a page of the sa·
cred volume. There she sees a text which
she had learned iQ. her early days. That
textca.m.e.like a flash oftightnillg upon her
mind: she is convinced of sin, and led to
ask, "Wh'at shall I do to be saved P" Yes,
my Lord, and she is also led to the great
scriptual answer, so satisfactory to the
imrg.,ortal mi.ud, w.hich the Word of God
gives. to that quest..ion, "Beli~ve· in the
Lord Jesus Christ; and thou shalt be
saved." I know another remarkahle case
of a wDrking man. I have watched that
man now for some years, and 1 hav::e
ne-vet known a more consistant Christian.
It ~yas··notso, however, with him always:
he WaS once a drll..'7J.kard, aud a Sabbathbreaker, a)ld a galll bler, and a profane
swearer. And what was the means of
his reformation P he was going along
t he street, and he saw an old bOQk-stall.
His attention was a.rrested by the books,
and among them he saw an old Bible.
He thought it Wl\Il cheap, the marked
price was sixpence. " Well, " said he
to himself, "I have got sixpence, and
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I will purchase that old Bible." He
did purchase it, he read it, and the effect
produced on his mind was such, that
night after nigM he was enga,,"'Cd in
'reading the sacred volume; and there
were nights when he could not sleep for
thinking of what he had read, and he
'would beg ·his wife to get up and pray
earnestly with him, that God might be
merciful to him as a sin:ler. The result
is, his changed life and his consistent

character for some years. When I hear
'petsons talk.ing about people not valuing ..
the :Bible which they have obtained, and
selling it at a book-stall, I cannot help
feeling that this ease s'hould encourage us
to.act in ,accordance witl(lihat p&>sf.lge of
Scripture, "In themofiling sow thy
seed, and in' the evening WithhOld not
thine h<..nd; fort'hou'k'nowest'il'b't"liich
shall prosper, this or that, 'o't'wll(:th'er
'they both shall be alike 'good." ,

RELICS OF. RUTHERFORD.
TO ALEXANDER GORDON, OF KNOCKGRAY.
BltOTHER,-Grace, mercy, and this world. The prisoner's hlessi'Iig, the
peace be unto you: . I long to hear how blessing of him tha~ is separated from
your soul prospereth: I expected letters liis brethren, be npon them all,who lclid
·from 'Jon ere -now. As·for myself, 1 amine a lift in this work. Show this 'to
here III good case, well feasted with the: that people with you, to whom '8drile~
great King. At my first coming here, I' times I preached. Brother,'irJyJ;ord
was that bold, as to take np a jealousy Ihath brought me to this, that'! wi11i).ot
of Christ's love: I said I was cast over flatter the world for a 'drink 'of' water:~
the dike of the Lord's vineyard, as a dry I am no debtor' to day; 'Chri~t ha.th
tree; but I see, if 1 had been a withered made me dead to that. I now 'wonder,
branch, t·he fire would have burnt me that ever I was such a child'IOlig 'since,
long ere now; blessed be his bigh name as to beg at such beggars! Fie upon
who hath kept sap in the dry tree, And us, who woo such a black-skinne'd h-arlot,
now, as if Christ had done the wrong, when we may get such a fair, fair'match
.He hath ma~e the mends, and hath mis- ,u~in h~ven .. Oh, t~at I couid grye up
Kent my ravtngs; (for a man under the WIth thlS cl ay· Idol, this masked, Jlamted,
water cannot well command his wit, far overgilded dirt, that Adam's'sans adoi'e'!
less his faith'and . love) because it was a We ~ake an idol of our will;: iis,~~fY
fever, my Lord Jesus forgave me that lusts ID us, as many 'gods. ' We:are an
,among the rest. He k-noweth in our, god-makers. We are like,tol{:ise Christ,
aHlictlOns we can find a spot in the' ·the true God, in the ~hrohg of tliese' neW
fairest face that ever was, even in and false gods. Scotland ha:th clist ,lier
Christ's face; I would not have believed: ',crown off her head; the. virgin da'ughter
that a gloom. should have made me to -hath 10sL her garland; woe, 'woe to oilr
misken myoid Master; but we must be hatlot motileI'. Our day is comlnO',' 11,
whiles sick; sickness. is but kindly to time when wom~n shall wish. tbeyira:d
both faith and love. But 0, how. ex- been childless, and fathers aliall.''ble'ss
ce.edingly is a poor dated prisoner obliged 'iniscarrying wombs and dry "bJ'eaS~~.;
to sweet Jesus! My tears are sweeter to many houses, great and fair,'shaU"'b'e
, 'llle than the slaughter of them fourteen I desolate. This kirk shall sit 'OIf't'\Jtl
Pr. to them. The worst 'of Christ, even! 'grolJlld all the night, 'and €he tears'.s'hall
'his chalf, is better than the world's corn. I run down her chteks; thesUll till£h'goil.e
Dear brother, I beseech you, I charge' 'down upon her prophet's. Blessed·are
you, in the name aud authority of the the prisoners of hope; who 'c!:lIi rUIi into
Son of, God, help me to praise his higll- their SLronghold, ~nd Ilide themselves
ness; and I charge you, also, to tell all fur a little, till l,he indignatilJll be 'over,your acquaintance, that my Master may past. Commend me to your -.vife;y'our
.get many tharika.' 0, if my hairs, all my daughters, your son-in-law, and to~;ft;
members, and 'all my bones, were well- 'Write to me 'Of 'the case of.y~r kit~.
tuned tougues, to sing.the high praises Grace be with you. I all!; ,l1lU:<I'1i m?Y!l!l
of ;n~' ,great a~d glorious ·~ing! Hel~, for my brother, I ent~~at fJi: 10ur ttltt~~
me to lift 0hnst up upou hls,throne, ana ness and counsel to hUD: "
'
lift him up above all the thrones of the . Yours in his sweet Lord"J'esus,'
clay-kings, the dying sceptre-bearers of
Aberdeen.
S. R.
DEAR
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The Gospel Cottagg Lecture?', adJ're~s~~to The new creature-the new, pure ~:a'it
tlw Spi?'ituall:i Poor. Part 37. Lon- -in his true religion, has tl) do wi'th all
that concerns the body as- 'well as thee
don: W. a, Collingridge.
,NONE but those who have been put'to soul. Since the body is ~,1Je temple of
the test can iJI!agine the immense weight the Holy Ghost, it follows'that all that
that such a work as the above entails concerns the body comes. within the
upon the writer, A misc.elIaneous pro-, sacred duties and delights of the new
~uction is comparatively easy when set man. What is it in the mi~st of all the
111 contrast,
Here others assist by their challgeful sceuesof provIdence that
varied and timely contr'ibutitns, The produces a fceling of desertion and
,conqucto~ may Write or not, according 10n~liness ,in thine heart, II!y bnlther?
to the Clrcumstances, or the state' of Is It not SImply hecause, whIle the new
mind he may happen to he in, Not so I man is saying, with all reverence and
where the whole writing devolves upon godly fear 'It is the Lord, let him do
a sIDO'le individual.
what seemet!l him O'ood,' the old man is
,1Pe have heard persons express their rising in open rebellion against God, and
regret that the Gospel Gottage Leetui'fti' in his wickedness would, if he could, or
,does not ap~ear. with greater regw,llrity, if ;Ie ,d~r~, 'pUt:1 him' fr?~ ..his ~hrone;>
We could WIsh It was published to the
''Ihls IS the great dJfliculty'Jn the exday, It would unquestionably be to its perien<:~ of the child of' God:' As we
,advantage. ' S~lI some ,allowance ought gr?w up into J es~s, our ,li ~ingheadinall
to,~e.made fqr Its, OCCll-SlOnal delay, upon ~h~ngs;we lea~n th~tthls IS not 9u~ rest.;
the grounds to whICh w-e' -have adverted. It IS polluted WIth sm, and tire new, fioly,
~ndepepd~ntly o~ t~~ m~ni~tering withon. pure, ~.~art call. never find sweet res.~ ,an~
ll).terrnptlOn, Or mtermlsSlOn 'to' a larO'e peace ,m anythmg short of true holmess.
'cimgregation, the writing s,ome forty B~t· it~ so~r~w arises' fl:om see)cing,
pages ,of letterp!~§s. per 'month" upon th~s holmess m the corrupt 'fountam of
t~e. ,!e~'Y- deepes.t:subjeGts~ i~ arespon- ev:~-self. .
.,
'..
slblhtyof no tnJhng mom.en,t. ,It're-'
Sweet, SImple, Chnst·hkesubmlsSJOl',
. q~'es 'th~ught, energy, grace" o( no ~ the midst.ofall Q.ut.wardcircnmstances,
.ordinary, kind; and we heartily pray- IS the natural aJ;1d pro~er conduct of the
:;md desll'e that our readers mav Unite new man. Not so WIth the old man,
w,ith us-tht all needful grace may lie Th~ ,f!is~ p!,oftteth ,nothingJ:>y the change
gwep, to our dear brother in the wow of mhabltants WhICh has mtroduced [j,
to.,r~1Ifq,~~has,be~n caIJ~d. Th~re·is a new ~~ati1re into the old tenem~nt,
depth. 'ia~d a, digrnty. aho.ut this . work
"Le,t;ne 'beg,my brother, for hiS soill's
spiritually ap,d -experimei!tallv,'of which co' 'Qlation, to keep up the 'distinction
few, if any, pu~~cations jn o·ur d~y can beu~een ~h.e three separate parts .of ',Vhich
;~?ast. Here IS- ,(ood for the family- he ~s cons,tltuted-the body, WhICh IS the
Dread for the hous,ehold-wine to cheer temple-the old man, which was the
'~Jle 'drooping he~rt .. H;ence,therllfore, first tenant o,f this, body, b,Y :,irtue of
,Ill .the fulness' of, our souls, we would the natural hfe, whICh we denve from
"s,tYi :'~~t,' 0 friends; drink -.yea, Adam earthy-;-and the new .man, whi~h
ftr~m~ !L~un~antly, 0 beloved."/"
IS tht: s~ed of the sec~nd A,dam-Clll:l~t·
r ,y,It lS'Wllll:: says the GQspel Gattage formed m the he~rt-)n WhICh the Spm t
.Lecture'i'.~"rt.6,refiect u'pon the' true. re- Jehov:.a;h resides.. and has promised, 'I
.li,qiqlt"' wJii,cn,"is. .brought out in the will never 'leave the'e; I will never forhjstories 'Qf:'thepatriarchsintheOldTes< sake thee.' 'Now:, it is with regard to
:~_m~,nt, t1~at·it~"5as.·chiefty developed~by the new 'man'it is said, '.All things are
rp,rovldentlal cu:cumstances, Yet not become new.' He, bemg orn from
~Il\ereli as such, 'but as'the cirClimstances above, cannot be happy in anything short
of 'piOvide'ncewere~ sanctified. to tliis 'of a true spiritual paradise; just as
en~ .•_,:Now, this is exactly'the case still. ,.Adam, when he was created, coul4 not
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have been happy in any other place than sam~ immutable basis.' . What t\i~IL?
the paradise which God made to answer Cheer up, my dear brother. The posses~l the pure desires of his mind, so long 'sion of the pure heart is th.e p,resent
as he Temained a pure, sinless creature. token of our eternal ,interest in all ,that
What was it that produced so lUuch Christ ~ and has. ITh.e_knowle~ge that
.sorrow in ,the soul of our blessed Lord we really possess such a heart is conJesus'Pc Was it not the sin by which he firmed to us by thedisco~eJY of the
. . ~s 'e~erywhere surrounded? Wlll~re· various characteristics which 4i~tinguish
-eYe+~hls pure ey~ rested,. he ,beheld th€ it from all that is .false ,and9.!lGeptive.
:foul stam of Sill. This alone would ,Ouce confirmed upon ,this· poin~Md
·have been sufficient to make him a 'man' 'well grounded in the blessed art:of llSlHof sorri;lws.' It is precisely the same dissection, so as."to be .able to,separat!l
with every spiri ual, regenerated child the precious from the vile in exp.llrieI\ce,
of God, The new nature, having its and we may defy the (ather of lies,~ith
origin in perfect holiness, suffers pain all his cunning, For we know; then,
and grief continually, arising from con· that to have a pure heart is to bll.boin
tact with the sin of the flesh, It knows of God, To be born of God is Jo hI)
nothing of'rest-or peace, while it looks living in a new life, which nothing 'e,an
into self. It is Qnlyas by faith this pure :kill-it is eternal life, This is the life
heart is enabled to take wing and mount of the new creature. Head and memabove all that belongs to sinful self, and bers are living in this life now'; 'and
in some sweet measure re~e' its divine ,since it is eternal life, Head.anqlp.,l<ro·
origin and spi:-itual pedigree, centred in bersmust ever live Unchangeably..:o!!.lll!,g
the everlastin17 love of the Father in -this life, as'" it is writtl,ln, 'Becaus!};I
Christ, and the consequent eternall.y- ,live, ye shall live also!' Let, then, dear
blessed destiny that' awaits it,' when Little·faith remember, at every fresh
mortality shall be swallowed up of life", -lievelopment in feeling of the characteristics of the pure heart, that rightly
that it finds rest and refreshing.
follows then, as a necessary consequence, applied, the feeling, bitter though it be,
that the moment faith's wings droop, the' should form the key note of a fresli soug,
pure heart deScends"ftom the element in ,the substance of which may be suml,l1ed
which it, can alone find consolation 'and .up in the sweet words,
joy,
and
hecomes
a
poor,
needy,
forlorn
.';
,n'b' b
th
h
11
'th
~ 'd
.h
d
~
'. L 15 e mv song rang a
e roa ,
t'h'm~- t osse'd WIt
tempests an !10t ' : 'fbat born'I am and born of God:';\'\t~
comIOrted. But do you not perceIve, ..
' .
" ~'I',
my brother; it is Jl~ that we, pa~s' ' ': Now appl:r this simple'rule to;th!\t
through these changes ill experience, -whlCh remams ill the chapter alrea"dy 1'..\\'
before ,fhose,characteristics by which the ferred to (I&aill.h x·uii.), which contains
pure heart is known can develo fhem-' many most 'striking characteristics ,of
,'.
, ;the pure heart. 'I1he glorious ma!l-:selves?
"However, ifl- the 'midst of all, how, :Christ Jesus the Lord-is not on!Y~:!l
blessed be~omesltlie 'l5f,eat .truth, tha\ all. :Nding-J;llii.ce for the ,tempest-tossed '!J.~art,
our true l'lches are at'all tlDJes the same. hut he 18 also 'as rivers of waterl.!l;:a
However frequently our apprehension' ary place.' The pure heart, 'then, ,is ~lJ.
and enjoyment of our treasures may be thirsty ke~Tt. David found it ~o.,:" ~.[,..§
spoiled to us, during our little pilgrim of e hart panteth after the water b.tQQk~;
~i6urmlY, all that concerns' oUr eternal ~so panteth my son! after the~, O'QQI:!.:
.blessedness remains as secure, as ,pros- 'My,son! thirsteth for God, for theJivmg
perous; as full of glory, as the infinite God.' The pure hea~·t is a pqn#nfl;
wist~m,.P?wer,and love of,our.c.Qve~~t·k~ar~, and .n?thin.
' g'lihort of the !,Cater i.qJ'
God combl!1ed co?1d make It. AudIt IS fife-the liVl.n.~ God I-can ~atlsfy t~
as utterly ImpoSSIble for any power to thirsty, pantlilgheart. Is It not S(f-~
prevent the eternal enjoyment of these your· experience, my brother? ,-,!,!;lre
4ivine, unch~geable, incorruptible trea- lfltier' of the ~ord-the oIdiMn,«es~,~J
sri.tes, by every possessor of a pure .God's house~-the' throne of -g-race~j;!l!l
hearFas.it is' impossible to overturn the compallyof God's ,people:-;~t ~l,laS()l:fs
gloriOUS throne of Jehovah; ,for both of joyful experience-~re all'dl!1'plac'll~;
the one and the other stand upon the, unless Chnst, the rIVer 0.£' J*'.'~\l
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i"ealised -by faith: in each!and ·all. 'If ,it
.be so; then, with 'these ,,-truly -good and
precious'tjlings,:hoW'niuch; more shaH all
-that beldngs to 'the. flesh, :especially,>.the
Teligi9uS' coanterfeits manl).factnred·'Uy
the.' 'Combined wisdom of the old man
;and!the' de:Vil; tre found ·to· be iUy·places
to the tltirsty; panting heart.
..f'But, a"oain, the same glortous.person
is:deel:tred to be "·as' the Lsh'adow 'of a
great rock in· a 'weary; land.' "A p'oor
weary pilgrim, fainting clinderthe rays
cQllected by what one of t.he good old
'Puritans calls"·the devil's burning glass,'
by'which he oasts upon· the' hidden man
-o£-· the heart, timiptlitions fierce and hot,
so as to produce- a little hell wit.hin in
fee\ip.g. It is ·<the pure heart that
becomes -weary under tliese' fires. So
weai'y,'sometimes, as to· be-ready to give
all up. 'Iam'l'eady to 'halt!' 'says
David. And how mauy times does the·
inner man seem to sink down Lfaint and
exhausted by the heat and burden of the
way, as if.it were·utterlycimpossible for
·the 1IJ,eary1teart ~o !lOld out anothei."step.
'. J.
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And fail:iand perish wesbould,a thou·
sand times' oyer, if it were mot for "the
great'~Rock;.
~ I had fainted, unless H:
·had believed, to- see the goodness ofJthe
Lord .in'. the',land"of the living.' Ye~,
the p.ure·heart is 'a' weary M'ln. The
Lord help'You, my' brother, to keep.·a
right· .rE;ckoningconceming this "llJea*!f..
heart,.. and. to remember, the sweet·pro.
mise. }The Rock is '.imlliutable. Its
precious ..shadow 'is ·onlyLv,alued by the
wear!!' heart. And he haS. said, .. He
giveth'-~'F~'to the faint ;.: and to them
that· -have i no ;''TIlight . he increaseth
strength.' . It is then a,blessed p@sition
to be 'bronght into. 'To fall ,dow~: with
none to help.' For, however, full ;of
trembling and fear the weary heart mar
be,it has never happened yet, but that
just at· the very spot where the pure
heart faints,' -tibere"the' shadow of the
"reat Ro~k.liil·foUild. It is'.bere Little,.
faith finds his ·test Md"refteshing.:<:Bnt
he must'f:llnt'to leam.th'e, sweetness'-fi)f
-'
-this spiritual·revival."

---'--~-----------

REST.
';WHY' shoUld a'soulon-earth b&weary? the name or religion; ':but 'there' is a
Is the:rll not resti-F:'ls· there not a rest- dismal holldwness'withal"--a"hollowness
ing.place? .Therei:is;. and all· 11\·e. wel· which no' mim .almpst .wJill'ack:no'w1edge
come. The Son of God .hath died; and to-his fellow, .scarcel.y;-cveiHo--himself.
hath "made peace through 'the b~ood of
Is it not· plain that·teal religion is a
hiE 'cross; n -and··he who believpth in very Filre-thing.indeed, even among those
'him-is at rest. It is not toiling,; but whl) ate eal1!-ld'religious? The idea which
lie.lie~ing that .brings rest. It is .not most 'people seem to have.of religionii:i,
waiting, Iiut.oelievijlg;' it -is not doing or I.hat itlis,'.lomething most necessary, m.fist
s~!Jring Img4t;bJlt'Simply-believing'wbat becoming, and most acceptable -to Gdd.
another hath-suffered and done., It is thus They. hope, .accordingly,· by being'f,eligi.
throngh the·cros.s·t4at"we~find'olir'way OU8,>'tO obtain fowveness before ·t.hey
·to the love of' God1and this -is -rest. -It die. But.is .this like the religion 'of the
is thus through (the·:Son'"that.we: find Bible? -,Has this any reseIrlblancer·td·a
our way to the Father's bosom,'atid "this religiim 'wh'rj~e vcr!! eSlenc'e~i!8. ·dhi'ldU7c~
is·~rest. All religion short Ofo·'this is cOJrfidence towards a God~hom weklio~
w~riness. But: here,· hi 't4e' .bosom· of and love as ou\, 'Father, and ·Friend?
the <:Father, all is 'rest and 'Peace. ''What Man's religion .would e1td·w,ith obtaining
a 'poor Cltipty thing the 'World .is, even at forgiveness;' -God's relill;ioni begins" with
its "!>est, 'witholit this! And-'what'a it. -,Yah'neligion is1afaneied means of
hollow';,·uns,atisfying thing all religionis, securing the· favour-of'God: God's rilli'·
that does not> bring -us to this!
gion is 'lIte holy life oj-on&whohas. obtained
Can t.here 'b~' .true religion . where tltitt favour at the-' veJ'Y .wls?!t, and .who
.the soul IS 'not lat est? Arid, caq,' ,the walks 'along in tlte happy;.e'Ons~usness ~f
soUl be at crest whill1l'iS"divided between a;cceptance; and in lite calmt'1!njv,1JrtI.ent f!f
the-world and God-? 'J}~here are many 'God's "assured, l~ve. -,'(])ublin 1'raCt
things in ·thepresent:day,which,look like -Repository_
religion, and many things-.:which go' by I
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GlU.CE liE WITH ALL THEM WHO LO'l'E OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST IN SINCERITY."

"IN ALL TIDNGS- ORDERED WELt."

MYD~A.R. FltIEND,-I hope to hear vile Adam nature ;!ls-~~QaJ;lgl\ably the
<Some ~pleasant .tidin,,""S of your welfare. same, and a new cros~: soon «alled out
. Alid yetewhy;should I wisli you out ef the old sin that was .c.oiled up from the
the old sheep4rack? Why should I de. sight of others and .myself illi;that;des~
'sire for you. any other way· than the plfrately wicked,. heart of miiie:~ Hepcc
sainJAroddeu path, of which the Lord' we may see the need of being led- in
thus. speaks-" I will lead the blind. in a, new paths of trial, that·new sins'may be
way they knew not." Your path is a discovered, new pardon received, and jl
matter of divine appointment, as mnch new song sung by the ransome4 of th~
as your salvatiolli God decreed the end· Lord, who find their lleed all the· way'·of
and the way,; bOlh were in his eternal the "Lamb of God, that taketh· away
. mind when He•.chose you in. Christ, and sin." Jesus w.ill have sole possession of
set. yo.u:'aparfiJor sal¥atioll: and the mi. the hearts of his people. He gave the
nutest~circumstanceof your :way was all costly price of his own blood for their
.fixed by Him who cannot err. But our redemption from hell, sin, and the
minds are diverted from this truth, ·.world; and Jesus will- not let us .hoL{1
though we may be fully persuaded of its cheap what cost Hil\l so dear, therefore
reality, by w.haLwe see around us, and it is He will embitter· the tbings PI' this
-second causes are all that f(IB hal'e to do life, to keep intruders and rival 10vel'8
with; and by looking at them we forget. out of the hearts He has purchased and
the main,spring"that koop$ all in motion.' sprinkled with his OWIl blood. DoubtOh, when-shalllYou and' I cease to hang "less you are often led to exclaimQur hearts. alld our hopes upon the ~."
,,
thin;:;s of earth; and.learn to hang OUf',
Yes, os a rough and thOfO'y road,,,
'
ell
"tual _/J
•
That leatls us to the saluts abode.
ear·thly:-as wc as SpIT!
- ( U t , upon' ,
God in ClUistPf I remember, I used t6 But God nevel:. deceived his family upon
-think at 'one time; if'I did but know I' this point. He has told them plainly~
achildi of~ God, never agai:l shoulif P,~ ii.i:J dealings, with .Bible saillts'~ ~4
the] mrirtat;carea .of this life alfect mJ With his Church ill all ages, h~ye unmm;
lJea~t; butlDind to prove my thoughts' ,takeably proved tbe trut~'of h~s~or~s~;~
fO?li'8l1Aeasj.1U1d to find a rela.y. of new,", ," ~n the world ye s~all !hay.e ~nbulatlOn::
trIals ~ead1!tO?my haud that were more Cheer up, ...dear fnend, It ·IS but for, a
than 'a an':itchljf~ faith. A~ I set' '1ittlt: while...,." Heaviness .may endure for
my eyes"a:ndd~,r~i_~i>ol1..dllli!eraooo front - night., but joy cometh' in th.e mO,rning.'~
a cros~_ thatJong,tned.the poor-amoun1i p'he day-st.ar has alre~d~ ansllll I~ Y0l!l;
of p~tle~ce I I)o~se~sed: After years ~f~,eart. Jesus, the salOt s hope" IS< .v?~
waJtrng It came,' a~a :wrouO'ht by GOd In ,hope, and by-and-by the sun will ~hm.e
SG . conspicuous a, way, that I saw his out in all its-lasting sl!lelldour-, and, theJ!.
hand 'as.' clearly ,as. the, child~en of Israel the days of our mournlUg shall be ended,
.did wllell they crossed .the Red· Sea; May the Lord 'eDcollrage our hearts·. to
Now, said.I, can: I ever.. doubt agaill'? ,wait upon. Him, and to cast aH our care
·Can I ever e:roau again'P Call 1 ever; tUpOIl Hi~, in the feelings'ense -t~atl'''He
'1!.se other language than this_CC Is there, leareth 'for us.!'
... .
.
YOllrs:in"Hi~;
anythillg too hard for the Lord'?" BiItd'
a few' ,!eek:I, s~ed to show me myoid; i
..
S'." W R:

waS

r.:

4~

•

~

suggestions ~ 'belj' party, thania ,bastro:.d, lajd.:dow<Il a,~ ,,a
~arg~d-on- t1le"'iempter-alone;-- if-they, chaste man·s..door, wIlhfillguiltuponb1ID;
be no.t_,q.Ql).sented~to ;' and will, ~o 1I!ore lIt" mayAnde~d; 'giy.e him trouble alld vam;l
be hud to the,charge:..ol the tempted' anon; butstillhelsnotthe.father,~.d.tm'.
; BLASPHEllIOu'S
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(Continuedfrorn page 409.)

THE' SCRIPTURE' DOCT:rtINE UNFOLDED.

to his p.eop!e. I~ HiO?- they live, and
from' Him IS thelI frUIt found. " The
bra1lCh cannot bear :fruit !if itself" . It
must be in.the vine;·and·that not by
any mere external union, but as really
deriving life and vigour from the parent
stock, or it.will-be dead as well as fruitless. "Severed from.' me ye can do Mthing." Cut a branch off a tree, and you
may wait long enough for any -fruit to
grow upon it. A man out of Christ, a
man who is not in vital union with
Christ, can no more bring fortil fruit
unto God, than a dry and sapless vine·
branch can bring forth grapes. Some
dry leaves of profession may yet rustle
on it; some wor.thless .semblance of
morality may cling to it, but it is all
dead toget.her, the branch is .cast .forth
and withered; and when death gathers it,
it shall be cast into the' fire and burned.
,. The fundamental idea. that; lies at the
bottom of the .whole comparison," says
Ol.shau.~en, "is this, .the. intimacy of the
union betw.een Christ and his people is
as great as if (no need of "if," it does)
one life, one blood, flowed through them
all; and this very.union is the only condition under. which true fruits can be
borne. ,Every physical vit.al unity, of
which the vine is an example, is, as it
were, .a copy of the spiritual vital unity
of believers: accordingly this is, in the
full sense of the word, a living spiritual
arowth."*;
.'
'.
o Still more strikingly is the same truth
J-'------'-'--'-"---"~----taught us in the second emblem, that of
.- * John xv. 4-6. • On the··6th verse the head and the body, composed of its
Calvi" observes-" Those. who are cut off various members. Paul, writing to the
{rpm Christ, are said to witlier like a dead Colossians,' warns them' .against cerbl'l\.Iieh; because, as the commencement of tain· '~fleshly minds" as ""ot holding
. strength is from Him, so also is its ull'inter. tlie head,. from which all the body by
rupted continnance. Not that it ever hap. joints and bands having . nourishment
pens that a.ny one of the elect is dried up. ministered, and knit together, increaseth
but because there are many hypocrites who. with the increase of God."t And again,
in outward appearanee, doorish and are green in his Epistle to the Ephesians, he speaks
for a time, buJ. who afterwarus, when they of-" the Head~CHRIST, from whom the
TaE principle ·,,:hich we have here laid
down is beautifullv set forth in some of
:those emblems which have been chosen
by the Divine wisdom to illustrate the
uni9n of ·Christ and his believing people.
We allude especially to the emblem of
,the·:Vi1¥1 alu] its b1'anches, and that·of the
head. and the 'TIlembers of the body. In
ltoth these emblems' the union of the
believer with Christ is plainly shown to
.9(;lIl~ist in a participation of the same life.
;The:life.of the plant is in the sap, just
as the.life of the animal is in the blood.
3,'he brancl). is only, truly united to the
vine, as long as it derives from the vine
the vital sap by which it is nourished
1!Jld enabled to bring forth fruit. Let
.anything impede the flow of the sap, .and
the branch becomes fruitless and stunt'Eq i. le~ Jl,Ilything interrupt it. entirely,
and the ;braneh withers and dies. -This
is the. emblem. :' Abide in me,': says
our Lord, " and I ill you. As the branch
cannot bear' fruit of' itself, except it
abide in the vine; .no more can ye, except ye abide in me: . I'am the ville;' ye
are the branches: he that abideth in me,
arid I in him, the same bringeth forth
much fruit: for .severed fro'TIl me ye can
.ao:nothing. If a man abide not in. me;
he;c.is cast forth as a eranch, and is
withered..; . and men .gather them, and
they :are~burned."jt
.
. .....
... As f. the: vine must. communicate its
own sap to. the. branches;-so Christ" having life in himself; must· communicate it

onghtto yield;frui~, ~'how the' very opposite
of'thal which the' Lord',elpects and demands
from his people.'·....:Oommentary 011 John's

fipspel, in 10.co.

.: _~

.
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who,le hody fitly joined together and would not make them one man, any ~~re
compacte,d by, that which every joint than they were ~efore.· It is not, we
supplieth, .according to the effectual repeat, in th:tt boa-ity substance which
working in the 'measure of every part, can be cut iu piece's,or crumbled into
maketh increase of the body unto the dust, that our real identity consists ; but
edifying of itself in love." In both in that one indivisible life which anithese passages as the Head is Olu'ist, so mates the bO(1y, and, a~ 'long as it does
the body is the Ohurclt. Not to hold the animate it, unitcs it in,.it~ own unity.'"
Head, is not··to be in'vital uuion with If Christ, therefore, as:the Head, ,and
Christ; not· to derive from Him that belie.vcrs as the body; cO,Ilstltilte a true
spiritual "nourishment" which alone unity, 011.8 7Jiystical man, ,it must be. betendeth to "the increase of God;" not cause the same vitality animates' ho,th ;
to experience that "effeQlual working" because they are not only nnitedin' the
by which the whole body is "fitly joined 'purpose of God, and in identity:of natogether md compacted." Now without ture, but also by the participation- of the
enLering critically into the meaning of ·same glorious and eternal life.
"
the various terms which are- used in " 2. Again, 'il'e lJ]~,y learn that,nothing
these passages, the three follo ...ing less than such a vital union as this is'inthoughts may 'clearly be. deduced from tended by the figure before us, from the
the!Jl.:~ -' to',.
fact that a grolctlt U mentioned. ' The
, L ',In the Jhst place, it is obvious that stated result of the union of the body
tke uniott iohich is set jorthuader this with the Head is, that" having nourislrfigure is, like that of the vine and the ment minist-ered, and being knit togebranches, a vital union; a union result, ther, it increaseth (g'roweth) with; the
ing from the part.icipation of l·he same increase of God;" that "it maketh ·in:.
life. It is, as we have already seen, the crease, unto the edifying (or building .up) "
vital principle or-life, which alone holds efitself in love." Now nothing C1n be
tile human or any other animal organism more certain than this, that a dead body
together. As soon as this organic life cannot grow. In order to grozctlt there·
ceases-that is to say, as soon as death I~USt be life, for growth is but the de_
takes place-the body becomes subject -c'
to those chemical l~s which are alto.* .This truth effectually disposes of the
gether incompatlble with its continued miserable objections urged by modern inqdels
existence as a body. It can no longer against the doctrine of the future resurrec-.
remain a unity, for the bond of its unity tion of the' dead. These men, to use the
d"
l d
. clear aud vigoroll3 langnage of Dr Calzalt.i!r;
. d
IS" estroye ; It IS ,reso ve into ItS" k
• b t
tt ,,, ' h t
.
t, 1
t
d th
ma e a wor" a on .ca e~ea '!one!/ urn
varIOUS
componen
e emen
s,d an
ose
"- carcases ea t
'
I bv
01'
t,
t"
.
.
,_c_:'
I
"asues,
en
plccemea
. ,\VOl'ms '.,
.
e1e~en s .en '~r l.lh J:lew "aI! ll1Jllllte Y: 's;v'allol'l'ed whole. by - ravenous beasts a!!d:
va.llous comblUa~lOns.
,T-he ho~e ai, ,mQnsters of the,deep; de"d human flesh dethiS ta?ernacle IS theI,1 d~solyed, and~ 'composed into thc elements of the food by
the pnmal sentence '·11\ '.carned out- "which living human flesh is sustained and
'.' Dust thou art, amb u,nto dust shalt fed." But," to all such silly questions, .th~
thou return." 'rhus t,he llnity of the old'and sufficient answer is, that the substan.
Head and the members consists in life; tialidentity or sameness of your. bo.dy, e~en
'~oithout life it cannot exist, but of life it !n this life~ does not depend on it~con.lst·
IS. the nahual and necessary' corrse- lIlg,,, or bemg compo£ed of, Identlcjl\!Y' th\(.
quence. This life, moreover, must be- s~!"e.. mat.ter. It has been. compnte~, -th,at:
Qlie'and tpe same. If Olze -life animated on~e III seven years (Dr. Kemf. ~ay,~ thre~)
oll;lY· the head, and another life animated the \Vh"le '\latter of Y':lUr body, IS change,?, S?
the body, there would be no true union that at t~is moment YOllr body ha,s not III .It between, tllem, The animal kinO'dom one particle, one atom, of the matter that It
• D!
d~"
."
.
-0,
was made up of seven· year. ago. And yet,
~uor. S ~alliY'lustances of :;uum~ eXIst- to all intents and purposes, it is the same'
lUg III lllsep~rable conneXlOll IV1th each bqd.v."-Life ill a Eise,! Sa/Jiaur.
otl.ler, but thIS .do~s not make them one
Dr Candlish does not say wlzy it is tbe
aplmal. ~d, Ii(like ~a~n.er, could two sa:~e body, yet thereasoll is obvious. It i~
hl!Qlan belllgs .be'QQdily Jomea together because though .the matter composing tue
(and~such a thlllg .. has~we know actually body is changed,. the life that animates it is
.
occurred), such mere fleshly conjunction not.'
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velopment of life. There'must he life in _c, Except ye eat the. flesh of the Son
the seedling, or it will never grow up of man; and drink his blood, ye have no
into the tree; there ,must· be life in the tife in you." For,
infant, or it.will never attain the stature
4. Lastly, wc are plainly taught by
of manhood. "As then the human·bady, this figure that the tight of tlte bod;; is
bound. togethe!' by the vital influence,de- derived exchtsivety frol1t the ltead. It is
rived from the head through appropriate "from the head that all the body by
channels, and distributed to every mem- joints and bands has nourishment minisbe,r and organ according to .its function, tered." It is "f-rom the Head, even
constantly advances to maturity, so the Christ, that the whole body is fitly joined
Church, united as one hody by the together and compacted." The life is in
divine life flowing from Christ- its Head the head, and fi'om the head it is comthrough appropriate channels, and dis- municated to the whole body. The tivtributed to evel'y member according to inq Church- is but the development of
his peculiar capacity and function, con- the ti'l)ing Ch-rist; "the fulness of Him
tinually advances towards. perfection." that filleth all in all." The redeemed
And further, as in the human body it is are they who body forth in every way
essential that each particular member the fulness and perfection of the manshould receive its.nourishment,.not·from hood of Christ. In particutar they are
the other- members, but from the.head; "members of his body, of his flesh, and
that each. particular lllember should of his bones; in the aggregate they con"hold fast to the head" for-itself, and ~t.itute the one peifect mystical mannot merely be attached to the other I "the measure of the stature of the fulmem hers, however vigorous their life; I ness of Christ." .The outline of this gloso is it essential that each member in rifled humanity-this creatureship to be
Christ's mystical body ShOllld be per- exalted above all other creatureships,
sonally united to Him as having his life aud wrapped round, as it were, by· the
communicateQ to-him; not immediatel!! very robes of Deity-was drawn in' the
......by his inc.:lrpol'lltion into the body by everlasting purpose of God; its limits
means of church membership and· sacra- were fix.ed by the· immutable decree of
mental oi'dinances, which is the grand J ehovah; and on behalf of his body the
error of the sacramental system~but ehu,pch, thus defined and limited, Chl'ist,
immediately by the special al,ld effectual in the same nature, wrought out. the alloperation of the Holy Ghost. We are perfect righteousness of his life, and
not united to Christ by bein.r;. united to offered the all-sufficient sacrifice of ills
tke Ch-urch, but we are united' to the death. But all this being dou'e, the body
Church (that Church which God hatl! was still dead; it was for the most part
purchased with his own blood) because non-existent; for though in Jehovau's'
'lfJe aJ:e united to Cknst. Let it never be "book all Cluist's members were writfutgQtten that it is the kead, not the ten, and even the days they s ould b~'
bodyj, t·hat is the true centre '0/" unity. fashioned, as yet there IOfM fWTte o/"them."*
"We; being, many," says Paul, CC'aI'e 01le When, . however, Christ rose from - the
hody inCkrist." Mark, he does not say, dead, He rose as the Head of his body
"we, being many, are in Christbewuse the Church; He rose a quickening spirit
1ce are one body-;" -but- being one body to ~ive life to the Church. . The whole
in Christ, it follows that we are a·lso body of Christ is but a corpse, perfect
"'fiVery one mel1thers one 0/" another."* It and beautiful, but cold and lifeles~;
is given to Christ to have life in kimself, every member of it is dead, spiritually! ill
but it is not given to the Church to have trespasses and sins, and· naturally as
life in kersetj. Life in the Cburch.,,-that bearing' in the body the seed and se~
is eccl~iasticism; life in Christ-that is tence of death; till the life which is In
Christianity. Life in the Church-how the head I is diffused throughout, and in
awful a delusion! Life ill Christ~holV the Church- Christ's resurrection-life re·
glorious' a reality! Reader, see to' it ceives its full development, manifestatha,t tll.'U art" hotriiPg tke Head." Re- tion, and glory.. But·this isa -very gramember the solemn declaration of Christ dual process; thili resurrection is not the
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work of a day, or an hour, but stretches hid in three measures of meal, till the
acro~s the who:e Christian dispensation. whole was leavened."* For the meal is
The resurrection of Christ personal was just the symbol of the whole election of
indeed the act of an hour or a moment; grace, that definite portion of humanity
but the resurrection of IJhrist mystical whicll hath been. chosen by God the
has already occupied near two thousand Father, which hath been" redeemed by
years. How much of this glorious body God the Son, ann which is to be regeremains to be auimated? How many nerated by God the Holy Ghost. The
members are still wanting- to make up woman who mingleth thellieal is the
the perfect man? How far has the Holy Spirit, by whose -regenerating
divine life penetrated? We have ever.v power the life of Christ is'thus cornmureason to believe that the work is fa, ad- nicated to his Church. And the leavB7t
vanced, and though at what exact stage itself is Christ's quiclcenedhumanity, a
it has arrived we cannot and do not fragment, as it were, ,of the very same
know, yet we call and do pray, "That it meal, but which, having' been itsclf leamay please thee, 0 Lord, of tby gracious vened, has acquired the power of assimigoodness, shortly to accomplish fAie num- lating the other meal, till the whole
ber of thine elect, and to hasten thy king- mass with which it is mingled is leavened.
dom; that we, and all those that are Yes, the leaven works till "the whole"
departed in the true faith of thy holy of the three measures of meal is leaname, may have our perfect consumma- vened: the life of Christ is diffused till
tion and bliss, b0th in body and soul, in the-Iait member of his body is animated.
thy eternal and everlasting glory."
This is the purpose of God-shall it 'not
Reader, cousider for a moment the be accomplished? This is the prayer of
body of Jesus as it lay in the tomb of Christ-shall it not be answered? This
Joseph! It is tbe most wondrous of is the work of the Spirit-shall He fail
heaven's wonders; the mystery of all in it or be discoura&ed? Shall the Christ
the mysteries of God! Both Head and of God be mutilated in one of his memmem bers then composed one silent, 1110- bers? Shall a particle of his holy flesh
tiouless, breathless corpse; like one of remain the prey of corruption and of
those seen in the prophet's vision, when death?
0, we dare confide in the
"the bones came t.ogetlter, bone to his e-::.eat Shepherd and Bishop of our souls.
bone, and the sinews and the flesh came We dare believe that He will be able to
_up upon them, and the skin covered it give a good account at last both of.his
above; but there was no breath in it." sheep and of his lambs; t.hat He will
But see! the breath comes into it, and deliver his blood-bought flock in full tale,
it lives. -Life reauimates the Head, and and that "not a hoof shall be left beit raises itself' out of the grave; and hind," not a firstling shall be found dethough the. body does ,not me with it, ficient. We rejoice in the' assurance,
yet life is working :iit 'Wslowly, silently, the unwavering assurance, that not a
but steadily. HO'wvigorously did it single member of his mystical body shall
work on the day of 'Pentecost? It was perish, not a bone of Him be broken;
even as though a whole arm had stirred but that of all whicll the Father hath
in the abode of death. And how has it 'given Rim in ·the ~verlasting. coyenant,
.been working ever since? Sometimes He shall lose noth~, but raIse It upmore slbwly, sometimes more rapidiy- spiritually even now m this present life,
but still working, member after member and bodil!J at the last-great "day. We
being quickened, limb after limb becom- can sing with the poeting animate; and so shall it continue to . "-Dear dying Lamb, thy precious blood
work till the. whole mystical body is
Shall Dever lose 'its power;
alive, lill"th'e measure of the 'stature of,
.Till aU t!le ransom'd Churc!, of God,
the fulness of Christ is attained,' and it I
Be saved to sin no more."
stands up on its feet at last, the wonder' For we can addof angels, the glory of the universe, the , _Great liseD Head, the life ilL thee
master-piece of God! How beautiful is
-}'lo\\'s forth to DS for ever;
this quickening -process-set· forth in the
Nor death, nor hel!, shall e'er prevail,
'parable "of the leaven. In ihis semc it is
One limb from thee to sever.
that "the kingdom -of "heaven is like
unto leaven, which a woman took, and
* Matt. xiii. 33.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
THE JOY OF THE WATER DRAWEnS.

" Therifo):e with joy shalt ye draw water Ollt cif the '1/Jelts cif salcation,"
..
Isaiah. xii. 3. .
AH t is it not so, beloved, that pressing I hence is it written, "a thousand years
on across life's weary desert, we do de-I in thy sight are but as one day;" but
light to "draw water out of the .wells while there are more particularly two
of salvation ?" that nothing else will re· days spoken of in ·this song of t.hanksfresh our thirsty souls, but a draught of givinog, which it is not now necessary to
the pure spring of eternal life, and that dwell upon,- suffice it to say, that one
we do know somewhat
the joy of the I alludes to that time when our dear Rewater drawers? Now, beloved, .those of I deemer. was to " come forth as a rod out
you who read our monthly notes, will! of the stem of Jesse," and the othcr
recollect that when we .last addressed; day when it should come to pass that
you, the Lord the Spirit gave us little i " the Lord should set his hand a second
"harvest,joy," which led us to eontem- I time to recover the remnant of his
.plate' that experimental assertion of! people; " yet, beloved, is there not
Di'Vid's, "Thou hast put gladness in my that day of the life of God in the
heart more than tile time when their corn I soul of the Cllristian, when he ean
'and their wine increased." And now we rejoice in the fact, "Behold, God is my
are led to another passage which bespeaks salvation?" which gracious fact is real·
,gladness of hcart. Oh! we do trust that' ized when he can point to his dear
;~~der .its ~nfluence we may know.what it I Redeemdl:, and s~y, "He al~o is .beco~e
IS':' WIth JOY to draw water out of -.the my salvatIOn. Therefore WIth JOY mll
,w[;115 of salvation." And notice first, be· 1 draw water out of the wells of sal·
loved, that this passagc is one of six pre· ration." Yes, beloved, ",wells" of salciolls verses. which constitute" a song of va'tiont it is in the plural number, which
thanksgiving;" and sure we are you will i shows us that, separately considered, each
agree with us 'thatther.eis no such a thillg person in the glorious Trinity is a well
as real, solid, and abiding joy, apart from of salvation. There are unfathomable
a precious Christ; lle'is, as we saw in our I depths in each which supply constant
last notes, the source of the Christian's I and refreshing draughts of pure water
joy; and we venture to affirm that, whcr· I of etemallife; but the figure is through·
.e\'er a song of joy, or eren an expression out Scripture more especially applied
.of realJoy, is described in God's Holv to the second person, the God-man
Word, you will find it cOllllected with; or I Ohrist Jesus; as he graciously said to
springing from, a precious Chrlstimd his the woman of Samaria at Jacob's well,
salv,ation.:- Him.aah,bursts-forth with holy
But whosoever drinketh of the water
cxulth~iou, and so?nlets us into the. s~cret which I shall give ~im shall neve! thir~t;
of her JOY. She says, "My heart teJOlceth but the- water whIch I shall gIve lum,
ill the Lord, mine·hom is exaltedjn the shall be in him a well of water spring.
.Lo!d, my mouth is enlarg~d over-my iug up into everlasting life." So, ,dear
enemies, because I rejoice in thy sal-va· reader, we have before us our blessed
tion." Hezekiah too, when the Lord Lord under the striking figure 'of" a
favours him with length of days, siu"l>'S well of salvation;" and there are a few
f<¥'t.h,." The Lord was ready to save me, things which are strictly necessary to
therefore we will sing my songs to the secure,thl1 advantages of a good well.
stringed instruments all the days of our
Ist..:....There must be a clear and
!ife, in the ~ouse of the Lor~." And this powei-f!Iol spring. . .
1S emphatically the case ill the song·
2nd.":""AlI runnillg sands and extra·
of thanksgivjng. now before us. "In neous matfer must be kept out.
'
that day," sait.h the prophet, "thoushalt
3i·d.-There must be a pump to consay, D Lord, I will praise thee." Now vey the water to the surface. And,·
the term "day" is frequently used in.
4th.-There must by a thirsting for
Scripture to denote a period of time; its benefits, or it will not be cared for.
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,1st, then, beloved, therec!lnbe no such ,arrest its progress, or stay its strength?
a thing as a well without a clear and No, no, blessed be God, all the combined' .
powerful spring; which brings before powers of earth and .hell can ne,er quell
us the fact, first, that Jesus is a clear it, because it is "a well of living water,
spring', contrary to the attempt which springing UJl into everlasting life." And
many aim at in making him appear as a how ofttimes does it "spring up" when
cloudy spring. Yes, their thuughts of him we least deserve it. We go munnuripf'
are so mean and low, they would make along, like the children of Israel, er<,
him out as a speculative Christ, who had they came to a certain well in the .valle,:,
no distinct purpose in view in appearing of ·Baca, Overjoyed indeed were they at
as'the God-man Christ Jesus, but who the sight thereof as they exclaimed,
came into this world to die for every "Spring, up 0 well! sing re unto it," but
man; and therefore if el'ery man will the soul of the people had been much
not accept him, he shed his preciolls discouraged because of the way, en,
blood in vain- a cloudy spring this, they reached that hallowed spot; yea
indeed. But, blessed be his dear name, they spoke against God and against
whatever the majority of mankind may Moses, saying, "Vfherefore have ye
think of him, he is a clear spring, el'ery brought us up out of Egypt to die in
flowing forth of which is by covenant the wilderne5s, for there is no bread,
arrangement, ordered in all things and neither is there any water:" And did
stlre in purpose, design, and effect. And the Lord say, in return for their rebellion
then he is, too, a powerful spring, ever and distrust, when thev reached the
springing up unto everlasting life.
well, "No, ye rebellious cl;ildren,.ye have
. Ah! the hallowed" springing up" of doubted me, ye could not believe that I
this all-powerful well, which shows us am an almighty performer, as well as an
" the two natures" that are within; bnt alnilghty promiser, and now I will seal
as sure as water nercolotes throngh all this up well, that ye shall not taste of it.s
opposrug powers; blessed be God, so refreshin$. stream." Nay," Like as a
will t.his spring of life divine rise father pitieth his children, so the Lord
through all creature attempts to keep it 'pitieth them that fear him." Not.e hi~
under-precious springing up. Ab. in gracious words to. his servant Moses,
dOWIl-cast moments, when the heart is "Qather the people together, and I will
sorrowful and sad, does not that well give them \l'ater." So" He does not rrwithin us spring up again, and wash ward us according to our sins," but, ill
away our tears and our fears? In weary tender mercy and love, forgiving us fox
mamen,ts, when this rOl'lgh palhl'fay seems our distrust, he deals Qut those -snpplies '
well nigh too. much for us, and wesitagaiul which support us day by day through- "
upon the kerbsto.ne thereof in very dejec- out the journey across this .thorny
tion; ah ! then does not that pure stream wilderness.
;:-ise again and refresh our weary spirits .~ 211d.-Beloved, notice: to O'ain the
in anxious seasons, when the many cares penefit of a clear and powerfnl spring,
of time press heavily npon us r ah! does all extraneous matter must be kept out.
fliOt that bubbling stream: ris.e again, and, Who would think of forming a well, to
. castiug aside those cares like so many QIl of any service, without sinking a
str~ws l!Po~ the water-course, we taste fram~ work, io dam out ~ll peaty' stratas,
~am wlt.h JOY the water from-the wells runmng S311aS, andobnoxlOus matter rand
of salvation? Oh! ihis precious'''~ring- yet when we come to the well of.salvaup," n?thing Ga?- k~ep it un~et; it spr~ngs .•tion the great des~re seem.s to be, to let
up while one IS III the nndst of. hfe's all. baneful propertIes flow III and amalga~
busiest scenes. Foes try to «rush it ; the imate with the pure stream of etern"l
attempt,.is, but child's-play, 'and as'useless: 'l:ife; and then such "drawers of watel'"
as when one Qutstretches the:.hand to! wonder how it is that they are so per·
arrest the sparkling stream in ··yonder' .plexed with doubts, and fears, and
meadow. We think ofttimes it'is at a gloomy forebodings, and have no settled
very low ebb, we can scarcely feel i~s peace concerning their eternal staiJdi~g
divine;infiuence; anon it sprin~ up agai?, in Christ, ~he~r covenant Head; whIle
and we are refreshed -and lIfted up. IUvonder ChnstIan seems .to be 'bronght
spirit. But why is this r can no power! into a state of hallowed tranquillity,. and
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has 'so 'made his 'calling and 'election denotes a 'constant recourse ';' "sips by
sure, that a high joy' and sweet. experi. the way;" here a little and there a little;
ence seems to pervade with him. Why drops from'the bucket; just a' draught,
this difference P Just because the former and away again to brave fresh difficulties;
will keep working to mix up self, and which reminds us of the tilree hundred
all self's'wretched tendencies, wit·11 the "lappers ,of water" that the ,Lord
pure stream; while the other, satisfied picked out of thetwo-and-thirty thouwith it in its purity, is a cheerful, happy, sand men that were hrought np to ;go
·and benefited drawer of water; for as in against the host of'M:idianites. He did
nature so in grace, nothing' is so con· not want the multitude that bowed down
ducive to health, vigour, and happiness, as on their knees to take in copious draughts
draughts of pure water from the limped of the flowing stream; no, it must be the
spring. While, on ~he contrary, tainted t'wee hnndrcd "lappers of water" 'that
water poisons the system, and soon only would suit him. Come, ye little
brings one into a low and dejected state lappers of water, be not disco\1l'aged if you
Take care then;:dear reader, to have the cannot take in large draughts at a ·time,
·full benefit of the well, of salvation, by as softie ~eem to do who go down on
ketlping out ,all the obnoxious gases their knees and offer such 10n2", flowing
, generated from that~wretehed 'compound prayers, with such a gift of language as
"vile self." And now notice, thirdly: To quite disconcerts thee, poor stamlllering
gain' the full benefiL of awell, there must one that thou art. Ah! never mind, be
also be a pump to convey the water to you" a' lapper of water;" dip the hand
the surface, for "this well is deep." of faith·into-the spring of salvation; take
I think, beloved, the apostle Peter lets a sip and·hie away again to the battle of
us int,o the secret of how the apparatus life; yea, even while "lapping," keep
is worked to ensure a supply of this in· "looking" Zionward. To lie down at full
valuable water. ·He desires that· grace length with t.he head over the stream is
and peace might be multiplied unto them a dangerons fosition; the enemy ltlight
that have obtained like precious faith come upon such unawares. Be thou
through the righteousness of God, and then, little one, 'Content "to lap and
-our Saviour Jesus.Olwist; and he tells look," and" look and lap," for these are
us, now that >we"lla,e !escaped the cor- the men t.hat the Lord'calls to the battle.
ruption that is in~the world through But, lastly, dear reader, there mnst be a
lust, to simply la.v that faith upon the " thirsting" for the benefit of the well,
righteousness of Christ. There's the main or it will not be cared for. Ah! beloved,
wheel; the moving iufluence being, "ac- the fem'ale-peasanis in Eastern cou ntries
cording as his divine power hath ·given go morning and evening to the distant
unto us all things that pertain unLo life well for fresh supplies, often enduring
aJ?-d g~dliness, through the knowledge of the greatest fatigue, and travellin q many
him that hath called us to glory and a long and weary mile to obtain tne lifevirt,ue." ~nd now the 'lesser wheels, invigorating draught; and is it so also
which make the whole ·machinery com- with you? do you go through difficulties
plete, are, "giving all-diligence, -add to and trials, vexations and sorrows, 'to obyour faith virtue; and to virtue- know· tain a draught of the water of life eternal?
ledge; and to knowledge p~tience; and We know you do, if you are among the
to patience godliness; and to godliness Lord's thirsty ones. And we might, too,
brotherly kindness; and to brotherly remi~ you, that when these 'peasants
landness charit.v." And what shall be meet "with others who have come upon
thll result? "Why, if these things be in the same "'errand, they, deposit their
you, and abound, they make you thal vessels upon, the -rough stone coping,
ye shall··neither be barren nor un· and talk at the well* of the events of
fruitful in the knowledge of our Lord
* There is a litilecompany of brethren in
Jesus Christ." And show us the Christian
the Lord who "talk at the well," of the
thaL is fruitful-in the knowledge of his events
of the way, every Friday evening;
'Precious Redeemer, and we know such .'·onId you like to join them, dear reader'?
It one is "with joy. dtawing water frol" Tben come 011 that evening, at 7 o'dotk, to
the wells of salvatIOn.'" , Nor pass over [he Infant School Rooms, Philill Lane,
this thought of " drawing," beloved; it London Wall.
-
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the way.; do you know what it is to talk
In conclu8ion, beloveo, may the Lord
at tlte well of, salv:ation, to meet wit.h a grant us hese three things, which we
fellow-Christian, whom the Lord seems have more especially dwelt upon at t.his
to be leading in a similar path, who season.
understands your elIJotions and feelings,
1st.-To know more·of tha:. hallowed
while many by·whom you are surrounded springing up and drinking in of the
caunat.m;ike yon out? Nay, more than water of eternal life, that we may live
this, are there not trials that you are the upon Jesus, as tbe momeuts 'of our lives
subject of; that you can tell to none but pass away never to retum.
.
thine Elder Brother? anriartthou some2nd.-May we talk b.y the well WIth
times placed in the hallowed position of those who are treading the same thorny
the woman of Samaria, to talk alone pathway; but, above all, may we meet·
with him at the well? Blessed position! oftener wit.h Jesus there. And,
hallowed 8easons! He does not require
Lastly.-May we patiently" wait onr
thee to unbosom thine inmost thoughts, 'I turn," believing that though, at the
he tells thee beforehand all about thy moment, we cannot see the hand drawing
career; and then how blessed, how sooth- I water for us, ,et our turn will come,
iug, how consoling are his words! Do and that. too in due time; for be " turneth
you know what it is to. talk alone with the wildernes8 into a st.anding water,
him at the well? May you know it and dry groumnnto watersprings." And
oftener. ' . Bnt there's another thought thougb we may be again for a season
we can gather from tbe ways of these "minished and brought low," through
Eastern drawers of water; they deposit oppression, affiiction, and sorrow, be it
their earthen vessels by the side of t.he our comfort t-o know, thatagain "He setwell, and wait their turn. Learn a I~on, teth the poor on high' from affiiction."
my 80lII, from this tho~ht. Oh. how "Whoso is wise, and .will observe these
impatient we are; we want i all our own thing~, even they shall understand the
way. Our spirit, if not our language, is, lovingkindness of the Lord~" May he
make haste, Lord; how slow thy chain of own and bless the~e few hints to his own
providences work. Ah, beloved! what glory, and grant that you al)d I, deal'
a rare thing is that "Waiting and reader, as we press' on across tHis wearyWatching Faith,'! which was so ~weetly ing wilderne s, may oftener g:lin sips of
dwelt upon in the last Number of this the stream of eternalliftt: and participate
'Magazine. Oil! to possess it-to be led thereby in "the joy 'of the water
to wait our tnrn at the well of salva· drawers."
tiaJ;l.
L07uJQiI.
G. C..

HYMN.-ROSA MADL!\.I.
1

He hath gone into his Itarden
To cull his flowers fair,
And many a youthful blossom
Is blooming sweetly tbere.
He fe<eds among the lilies,
He banquets on the vine,
He cooleth them with breezes,
AlId bids his snn to sbine.
•2 A re WE ",il hin that garde3 ?
Are we amon!! that band?
The tlc... ers of bis affection,
The blossoms of bis hand?
Lo)'!I, take -and thue enelose us
Tb.v tender bnds to beThe frnit of:, thy fair vineyard,
The blossoms of tb, tree.
3 He hath g~'ne into hjs"garden :
His sacred wall. enclose
The cedar and the sapliug,
The rose· bud and the rose.

4

5

Tbe cbildren yonng and tender,
The al'ed too are there,Withi,] the Saviour's l!arden,
Would I'I'e a place could sbare !
Tbon nnmberest all thy blussoms;
The little buds to Thee
Are in thy sii'ht as precious
As is t he cedar tree.
Tbou kuowest how to cherish,
To cultllre and to tend,
To sbed abroad thy sunshine,
. And bid tby dew descend.
Tbou'rt come to gather lilies~
We see the vacant place
Of those who grew beside I1S,
And miss the well-known face.
Tben, Saviour, make us rea~y
Thy heavenly buds la be,
That we may bloom in glory
':Mid brigbter flowers with Thee.

j
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BEN THE GRAVEDIGGER; OR,REFLECTIONS ON THE
VANITIES OF WORLDLY HONOURS.
" Put not your t1;l/.st in princes, nor in the son of man, in whom there is no help.
His breath goeth fm·th, he 1'etun~eth to his earth;. in that very day his
thoughts perish."-Psalm cxlvi. 3,4.
(ContiitUed from page 430.)
:YIY business in London detained me design in calling upon you is to have
much longer than I expected, but I could some conversation with you. The poor~
not. forget t.he poor gravec1igger. And ness of your house is of no consequence."
now; according to lHY· half.promise, I
Upon going into the house, I found it
proceed to gi ve some account of t.he re- clean and tolerably furnished for a poor
suIt of my calling upon Ben, in retul'lling man's dwelling. Margery. rose up and
towafds home.
.
.
made her courtesy. Ben' handed. me a
Ben was so well known in the town, chair, then took another and seated himthat I had nodifficu:Jty to find out the self besid.e me, when the following conplace of his habitation, for I believe, as versation took place ;he'said, everybody in the town resi~
"I now repeat the question, Ben, as I
knew h,im.
am desirous to know; How ha\'e you
Having taken some refnishmcni, I fared since I saw you last? as I [bought
proceeded to his.habitation, and knocked then that ,you seemed somewhat moved
at the door, which was opened bJ a clean- with what I said unto you, and as then
looking littie boy. I inquired if Bec. you expressed a des.ire to hear more
the gravedigger was at home. "Yes, 1 ab'Jut t.he Word of God, and about Jesus
sir," Said dH~ boy; "father is jnst come 1 Christ, the friend of penitent sinners.~'·
hOt,lJ~.Jl:Qm wSl1·k." '" Tell him," I said,'
"Ay, master, but I do want to know
" some' Olig d~il;es to speak with !Iim." more about that now:; for after yOll
"Yes, sir," said 'th~ boy, and went in to went away, I· saw· myself such a sinner
tcll )lis father.',. .'
you can't think, and did shake so fast
Ben soon. 9a~t: o~J, and instantly that I could hardly hold my shovel. I
recollecting ,.lpe". j,ullwed forward and thought, as I throwed up tlle bones, on
canght hold of my hand, which he shook what you said, that before three days
heartily, and said, "0 sir, I thouglit are past and gone, somebody may dig a
you had forgot poor Ben, and that I pit to put me in. After I had finished
should see you no more. I be so glad Jan's grave I went home, but I could
to see you! You cau't think, sir, how not hold up my head all through the
glad I be !"
streets, my inside was all of a shake.
"\fell,. Ben, and. I am as heal·tily Some foiks spoke to me as I passed
glad la see you. - You see, although I along, but I took no heed of them.' 'And
!Iave been :de~ained ·long9r in London when I came home, I put down my pick
thau I expected, -1 have nO.t forgotten and shovel, and threw myself down in a
you, 'neither' the pro r,ise I gave you, chair. Mad.ge and the children was
that if the Lord spared my life, I would frightened out of their wits to see me
caU on you w~en I 'returned towards look so. And Madge put up her hands
home; and now, you see, I fulfil'my and cried out, 'Mercyuponme,-whatails
promise. How have you fared siJlce I Ben! Has he seen a ghost, I wonder r
parted from you, when you were digging Bobby, rUn and call in the neighbours,
a "'rave for a man that you called J an and let us put him to bed?' As well as
Roberts, who died in the workhouse P" I could speak (for my heart was full), I
"0\1, master! I have a great deal to told her not to can auybody, aud being
tell you, if' you will please come in. My a little better, I said, '}\fadge, where is
house is pooi',' but I assure you.it is the Bible t.hat our parson gave us a good
clean; I will say that for Madge, she is while ago?' 'I,a! Ben!' says Madge,
a clean woman."
'what makes you to ask for that now?
" I shall accept yO,UI' offer, B@, as my I never know;d you to ask for that be-
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fore. The children has had it a good of the ghost. 'fhen I told Madge how I'
many times to play with, to keep them had seen you, s'r, and as much as J could
quiet while I have been about my work, mind of what you said to me at Jan's
and they have tore up some of it; what ~rave, and asked !ler how she could he
is left of it, I put up one day in that old so foolish as to think I had seen a ghost,
cupboard among the old stuff.' 0 and that he was running after me. And
master, you can't tell how I feeled then, I told her that I was n01v determined,
when I thought upon it. How long by God's help, to read my Bi~le, and to
ago I had the book, which you, sir, said pray to God to j'lardon my SIUS for the
told me about God and about Jesus sake of Jesus Chnst; and that I would
Christ· the Saviour. And as I could read not go to the singing club any morea little, yet I never looked into it, and nor get drunk at the J oll.v Farmer, or
took no care of it, but suffered it to be any other public house, as I used to do,
torn by the children; and I thought but have my pint at home with ,she and
Gou would have liO mercy upon me for fl!e children, and that you said you would
suffering it. Upon going to the cup- gIve me a call when yOIl came back from
board 1 found the Bible, and it was torn London. Madge was frizhtened to hear
up sure enough, but I put it together as me say this, and said, '1 should like to
well as I could, and was determined to see the gemmen (gentleman) and hear
take more .care of it. Ay, and to read llim talk. And I hope, Ben, you'll mind
it too. Then I took it up stairs with me, and 'bide home more.' And I said, 'Yes,
and falling down' on my knees, I said, Madge, I hope I shall.' All the talk, sir,
'Lord, have mercy upou me! Christ, in our to\m now, was 'bout the ghost
have mercy upon me, a poor sinner.' that was going to carry me a-yay; and
And I though~ the Lord would have some folks went the otber Elde of the
mercy upon me, for I feeled more com- street, because they would )lot pass close
fortable' inside, and, I belie\'e, looked to ont door, for fear the ghost should lay
better. Madge, who heard me crying hold of them. And the next morning,
for mercy, thought I had seen a ghost when I went to \1'ork. folks that saw mc
sure enough, and that he was come up com,ing run'd away f~om me, for Madge
into the room with me, 'and that I had told BeJ.s Merrifield all 'bout it,and Bets
carried the Bible up with me to keep told everybody she saw.
him away. She was friO'htened mainly,
" When I came home in the evening,
ap.d told Bobby to run directly and cai! J oe 'See,kgood was waiting for me; he
the, neighbours, and soon we had the was thought by a good many folks to be
room full here below, and some of them a good man, though a good many used
wanted to send for parson Jones to put to make sport at him, and laugh when
the ghost· down. Madge' c-ould Dot get they saw him, and I have often done)t
one of them to go up stairs for fear of myself, but I know better now. He had,
the ghost, no, nor even' to come to the heard about the ghost tbat followed me,
foot of the stairs, and Madge was afraid an1;what you said to me at Jan's grave,
to come herself. 'l'hev all looked when fdr Bets Merrifield had told him what
the ghost would carry me up the chim. :M:a~'ge said, And J oe Seekgood said'.to
nev or out of the window. I was so me, 'Well, Ben, I have heard a stral).ge
full of thought, that I did not take DO- report to-day about you and a gho,st,
tice of what was going on below, aud but as I do not believe anything of the
now heari~ much bustle, and the sound kind has taken place, I have called ,to
of many VOices, I moved to come down knC?\V from what grounds the report
stairs. But, master, as soon as I put arose.'
my foot upon the first stair to come
'" Why, Joe, from Madge's fears and
dow!)., theyallrnn'd away-Madge, chil- nonsense!' And then I told him 'hout
dren an,d all, ior fear the ghost was com- you, :;ir.. and what you said at Jan's
ing after. me. Ay, and some of them grave-and how I feel'd myself a poor
saId that they saw the ghost at my heels. sitmer-and that I would not go to the
And, sir, it was a 10M" time before [ siligiug club any more, but would ,'bide
could get Madge ap.d;thechildren to come home and read my Bible. And Joe said,
in; (lnd after they wer!) come in, they were 'I 'am very glad to hear you say, '~Ills,
looking this way and·~hat way, for fear Ben, and think the perso,IJ Y,ou, speak
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about, who talkedwithyouat Jan'sgrave, neck. I was mainly fr-ightened, for I
was used as an instrument in· the hand of saw him b':lt a few minutes before, and
God to speak-a word in-season·unto you; spoke to InUl, and he laughed'<al! me'and
and your saying that yon feel yourself called me fool; and 1 said to myself, 'Ab,
a poor sinner, gives me great ~opes that Dick, where .is thy going to the singinoGod the Holy Ghost has convlllced you club now, which thou said a few m~
of the exceeding sinfulness of sin, and ments back thou wouldest not miss fm'
that it is had in abhon:en.ce in the sight. I ~n.Ything ? 0 poor Dick, thon art dead
of an Holy God. ThiS IS the first part III a moment, thou cannot go now.' .•
of 'the office of the Holy Spirit in re· 1 "Interrupting you, Ben, for a moo
generating a soul. You say, likewis~, ment," I said! "you -see, Ben, how true
you want to know more about God s that passage III the Church of :En~land
word, and more about Jesus Christ the 1 burial serv-ice is, 'In the midst of life we
Savionr. Pray that God would guide are in death.' I suppose, in attendiu!!
you into all truth; then if that 'Eternal funerals as often as yoncio, you must
Spirit'has convinced you of sin, He will have heard those words many times?"
direct your mind to look to Jesus alone
"Yes, master, but I took no heed of
for salvation, and show you that there is them before I saw you; but how, since
110ne other name given whereby we must I saw Dick carried alon!!, and covered
be saved. Yourrefrainingfromgoingto him over in his grave, I think very much
the singing club, keeping away from· of them; and to make me think more
public houses, and reading the Bible, about them, Joe Seekgood called r.ext
although good in itself/cannot save you; ev.ening ·and talked with me about
no, nor all the prayers you can offer, or DICk's sudden death, and how -soon it.
all the tears you can shed. Christ, and, might be his lot or mine..And then he
Christ alone, is the salvation of his peo- ~ told me ·that he heard from a per,son who
pie, -:n1d unless you and I, Ben, have an had read a newspaper, that the -ship in
interest personally in Him as our Re· which Madge's brothllr Thomas sailed,
deemer, 'We shall never reach heaven, went down in a moment, and all on-board
or sp-e the face of Jesus in gIbry. But perished."
it is getl:in~ late, Ben,' said Joe, 'and
'-'Dick'·s end was'sudden and uncxMary will wonder- at my .stay, and get pected indeed, and likewise that of Maruneasy. And now, Ben, I wish you gery's brother and the crew of the vessel,
and we ourselves are liable to sudden
comfort, and bid you good night.'
"The next night as 1 was coming home death every moment.. Now, Ben, go on
from work, Dick the ostler came after with your narration."
"Yes, master, ·so I will. 0 sir, I
me on a gem man's horse, and said, 'How
dost do, Ben? I say, Ben, to-morrow must not for~et to tell you, that in about
night is 0111' singing night; I hope you'll a fortnight after I had covered over poor
sure to be there, for two of them that Dick, what they call the cholera came
sing in the playhouse says they will into our town. And now, master, you
come, and we-shall have some fine-songs. can't think how busy I "as, I had
I would not miss being there for any· scarcely time to eat my victuals; and
thing.' I told -Dick 1 should not come many times Madge was forced to bring
to the singing club again, and he called my dinners to me in the churchyar-d;
me a great fool, and said be had heard and we were forced to take in more
I was gC'ing to be one of the sanctified ground to the chrrrchyard lio put 'thc
ones.; and laughed at me sure enough, dead folks in. 0 sir, you can't think
and said I should be fit for nothing, like how fast the folks died-ten, twelve,
J oe Seekgood. and Tom Honest; but I sixteen folks died every day, more or
did not mind what he could say.
less. Our neighbours, Bets Merrifield,
"I had but just got home and washed Jim the fiddler, :Molly Spenser, Bob the
myself, and was going to sit down to sup- tardier, Harry Spendall, ·Ned Hardy,
per, when I heard a great noise in the the landlord of the Jolly Farmer, and
street, and 'going to see what it could Tom Clunkit, antlmany of the singing
be, I saw 'several men carrying along club, and a -great many in our street
Dick the ostler, dead! The gemman's and in all parts of our town,·died. My
horse had thrown him and broke his poor little Benny died too. Nothillg
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hardly was·.to be seenin,thestreets, for
nearly a month, but coffins carrying up
and down, autl tb,e. d9c;tors alld parsons
mnning. a\>out. Tbe- church and the
meeting-houses was opened every evening, and prayers said, and sermons
preached, and tire folks looked so wishly.
And now, master, in digging so many
graves, I thought more ab0ut what you
. told me at Jan's g~ave, when I foolishly
said I was sure I should live fifty years
more as well as some other folks. Then
you told me that before three days was
past, I might be put in a grave myself.
The cholera now went away; but, master, I thought it very odd in the folks,
for no sooner did they think the cholera
was, gone, than the church and the meeting-houses doors was sh~~ up, and only
opened at the times they were before the
cholera came; I thought the folks seemed
to make sure that God had.no other
jud~ments to pour upon them beside
cholera. Why, master, I could not help
thinking of it. And now, sir, I have
reason to bless God that ever I saw yon,
and that you spoke to me at Jan's grave;
for I hope the Lord has had mercy upon
me-for what I loved once, now I ha'_
and whereas I was onee blind, now I
see. I can now say from my heart, I
do love to read God's Word, and I do
love the Lord Jesus Christ Cor what he
has done for poor sinners such as I feel
myself to be."
. "I am very well pleased with our
narrative, Ben, but Corbear at presen to
make an.v remarks on it, as it is getting
late, and you have been to labour this
day, therefore you. require rest; and as
I do not design to leave this town until
the day after to-moI1l'O;W, I will call on
you to-merrow evening. ·God willing, we
will spend a few moments in prayer, and
bid oue another e-ood night."
We kneeled down, Margery and the
two elder children with us, and I found
much liberty in praying for them, and
wi~hed them good night.
.
According to my promise, I went to
Ben's house tbe ensning evening, and
foulId, Ben waiting for me_ The poor
fellow had worked the whole of his dinner hour, that he might leave work an
hOllr sooner in the eveniug. Having
entered the house,- Ben brought a chair
for me to sit in,. took' another for himself, and sat down beside me. Margery

47.5
rOSe.' up and mlJ,.de a courtesy, Bobby,·
made ail: awkward bow, ;wd little Jenny'
her coortesy. "l, have been thinking
abo'ut you, sir, all day," said Ben. "Ay,
and all' last night];, co.uld hardly sleep,
thi~king about you. I longed to'see you
agaIn, and Madge longed to see you too ;
and Madge says that little Bobby and
little Jenny have been plaguing her all
day, to kuow when you would come
agai.n; and now how.glad we be you are
come."
" Well, Ben, I am glad to see you are
all w.ell-; health in· a family is a great
blessing, which is not valued by us as it
ought, and is too often overlooked by us
ungrl\teful creatures. We will now resume ·the subject we were talking about
last )light. Aud first, I cannot feel sufficiently ·thankful to Almighty God, that
He has been pleased to make use of, as
an instrument in His all-powerful hand,
of a poor, weak worm of the earth as I
am, to be of anI' service to you iu your
soul concerns. Whatever benefit you
may, have found fron what I have been
enabled to say unto you, give the praise
to God; it is· His due-I am nothing,
and, -if -I may be allowed the expression,
worse than nothing.
"With re"o-ard to the visitations of
God in the cases of Dick the ostler, the
crew of the vessel, and the dreadful
ravages of the cholera morbns, these are
dispensations sent from God, to warn
those who survive of the uncertainty of
our lives, and the ,anity of all earthly
things. True, indeed, is that saying-,
, Vanity of vanities!' saith the preacher,
'All is vanity.'
"What an absolute necessity then
there is of a preparation for another
world, since our stay here is so very uncertain. Then when death closes the
scene with us to all things here below,
we must stand before the bar of a holy
and righteous God, to give an account
of the things done in the body, whether
good or evil, and our destiny will unalterably be fixed for ever.
" Let me now beseech you, as a family,
to be earnest in prayer to God, that He
would in mercy pardon your sins, and
that you may' be justified in his sight,
!I.V the imputed righteousness of the Lord
Jesus Clu-ist. Nothing .short of this will
pass current in heaven. My prayer for
you is, that you may be found complete
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in Him. Read your Bible every oppor- is about your path, and spieth out all
tunity you have, and beseech the Holy your ways.
Spirit to open the Word of God to your
" And now, my friends, I 'must take
view. Keep the Sabbath·day holy. Do my leave of you, most likely for ever on
not neglect attending the house of God; this· side of the grave. As the stage
and when you are there, pay much atten- coach leaves this· town to-morrcw momtion to what the minister saith-and to ing at four o'clock, and I need three or
the prayers wl,ich are offered-and the four hours' sleep before I go on with
praises which· are sung-and pray to 0Jd my journe.y, ~e will commit each other
when you (euter a place of worshIp; to the protectIOn of God."
yea; and before you leave your house,
We kneeled down and prayed. Poor
that God would be ple,ased to euable Ben wept aloud while I was praying for
you to join in these prayers froll! your I them. Margery's eyes were bathed with
hearts, ~Ild that he ,-"ould send his WOI:d tears, and li~tle Bobby a.nd Jenny cried
home With power to your souls. God IS ,because the,r parents dId. As for mya Spirit, and they that worship' Him !self, I could scarcely proceed in my supmust' worship Him in spirlt and in truth. I plications for them, my feelings so over.\nd remember, that his all-seeing eye 'I powered me, and I was constrained to
is always upon you, in the dark watches take a hasty farewell of them, by wish.
of the' night a5 well as at; noon.day. He I iug them God speed.

I

" JEHOVAll TSIDKENU."*'
(THE

WATCHWORD

01'

THE

REFORMlm.s.)

"·The Lord our Righteousness."
No refnge nor safety
In self could I see,

I ONC"; was a stran,gel'.
To grace and to God,
I knew uot my danger,
: And felt not my load;
Though friends spoke in rapture'
Of Christ on the tree,

"JEHoVAH '£SIDKENU "

j\ly Savionr lllllst be.
1\1v tenors ,,11 vanished
'Befure the .lVect name
Mv guilty fears bauished,
'Wlth boldness Icalne
'fo drink at tl;e fountain,
Life-givin!! and free,

"J.EHOVAH TSIDKENu"

Was nothing to mc..
10ft read with plcasnre, .
To soothe or ~ugage, ,
Isaiah's wild measure,
_' A.nd John's simple page;
But e:en when they pictured
.,. The- blood-sprinkled tree,

"JEHovAH 'fslDJiEI'U "

: H,JERoVAH TSlDKENu"

. 'Seetrl'd'nothing to me:' .
: "".
. ' .:. J,ike'tears from the daught.ers
Of Zion that roll,
' I; ,
I wept, when the waters
Went over his sonl; ' , .. Cl'
Yet thonght not that my siQs .
Had nail'd 'to the tree
"JEHOV.!.B TSIDKENU ;"-

,.

. 'Twas nothing to me.
When. f.tee grace awoke me,'
- By lie;bt from on high, "
Then legal fears shook me,
I tremqled t.o die;

I
I

IS all things to me.

"JERovAH T'SIDKUlU!"
Nly treasnre-and hoa.;f,
• "JEHOVAH 'fslDKENU!"

I 'ne'er can be lust: .
In thee I sball conqner,
By flood and hy.-field,
My cable, my ancbor, '
My breast:plate and shield!
Even treading the valley,
The shadow of death,
This-" Watchword" should rally
MY. faltering breath;
For if., from life's fever
My God set me free,
"JEHOV4l.H TSlDKENU "

*

My death-soug shonld be.
ler. xxiii. 6. (l[argill.)
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A DIALOGUE.-WHAT IS ARlVlli'UANISM.?
jJ;[ar!l.-A great deal is said, now-a- of Job displayed the evcrlastiug opposi.
days, about Arminianism; can you tell tion of Arminiauism to Jehovah's sovcme what it is? It would seem to take reignty; and that under the most favourits name from Jacobus Arminins, and ahle circumstances - in 'the hearts of
one would be led to believe that he was (jood men-and we bave great reason to
the founder of that famous scheme-is oe thankful that God 'himself hath decided the controversy, and told us
it so ?
John. - Arminianism is something plainly which of the high disputants
more than most people imagine: It is honoured Him the most. Job's friends
not a mere theory or dogma, whIch may manifested the greatest, zeal for God,
be true, or may not. It is an unchange- and attempted to vindicate his justice
able law, or principle of our fallen in his dispensations toward the sufferer:
nature. Inst,ead of originating in the bnt Job asks them if they will speak
brain of the student at Leyden, it is co- wickedly for God, and talk 'dcceitfully
eval with Adam_ Under its rule and for Him? Job declares that God is in
government we are ale born. It was one mind, and none can turn Him, and
a devilish suggestion to our mother Eve; that he performeth the thing appointed.
and its first manifestation was made in This made him know that his }tedeel1lcr
the shape of fig.leaf aprons, to hide the lived, and tbat he should see Him again,
guilt and shame consequent upon sin. becanse hi witness was in heaven, aud
It is the cause of all aberration Lrom the his record on hi!!"h; but his friends deright' way. It is the principle in deadly clare, that, if :rob would prepare his
hostility to God's way of salvation. On heart, and stretch out his hand to God-:'"
its banner is inscribed, "Ye shall be as put away iniquity-that then he should
gods." It prompted the building of a lift _up bis face without spot; and his
tower of brick and slime,-to avoid the afflictions be remerubered no morc.
flood of God's wrath, in opposition to But, not to multiply words,. wby' is
the being &lved in the Ark which ever- Isaiah' called the evilllgel1c':'ll prophet,
lastin" love had prepared. It super- but because there is so much gospel in
intended at the building of all he altars his vision, in opposition to Arminianism?
of brick and of hewn stone that were
Ma/;V.-We1l; truly, I never saw; the
ever .erected. It drew -the plan of all design of the book of Job so clead]
tne ~eps that ,were too short, and wove before-God declares J.ob to be perfect
all' the' coyering that was too narrow. and upright, none like him in'- all the
It made the Jews, God's cbosen people, earth, yet he afliicts him more than any
go about· to' establlsli: their own right- other man; and when he ,complains, he
eousness ill opposition to the only right- just asks, "Where "last thou when I laid
eousness which can justify the llll.,o-odly. the fonndations of the earth?" As if he
These are a few of its _'most eminent should sa" "Was you my counsellorwhen
acts, but he who would' chronicle all its I plannedtbe great scheme of my providoings, must write the history of fallen dence ?" ~d what was the result?
Job falls before a sovereign God, and
hUJ\lan nature.
jl{ary.- You astonish me! If Armini- repents in dust and ashes; while his
anism is what you have described, why friends, for their ill-directed zeal for God,
is it fathered upon one individual ?
were severely reproved.,
'
. John.-There is no more propriety in
JOhlt.- This is the sure result of
doing so, than there would be in making divine teaching; and it forms· the only
an{m"ere man the fouuder of truth.
stable fonndation for lasting peace-I
illm;v.-If it is such a dreadful evil, mean the knowledge of Jehovah's soveone would expect to find it particuhrly reignty; £ if I could he made to bedcnounced in tbe Scriptures.
lieve that d brought in a bill to save
. ,Jo!m. -So it is: the whole book of all minkind-that it passed the council.
God is levelled again it. At an early of "Trinal Unity," and was afterward
date'of the Church's history, the book lost by the executive veto of man's free:
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will, or that there is any condition 011 the
ffIary.- That reminds me of once
part. of man, 011 which salvation is sus- hearing an A.l'minian preacher declaiming
pended, I should sink in despair. But from" Behold, I stand at the door and
not only is divine revelation at war with knock." He said the sinner must
Arminianism, the dispensation of grace open his heart, or t.he Saviour would
is no less so, both with regard to nations never enter; a grace-taught female in
and individuals: for how many m'illiollS the eongregatioll made straight for the
of our race have been passed by, since door, declaring, as she went along, "I
the dispersion at Babel, and left to sew I know He broke into my heurt, or I should
fig-leaves for covering, while others have never have had Him as a guest."
had the message of salvation sounded
Jonn.-That testimony agrees with
by those who rose early and brought it.. what the Holy Spirit says concerning
And where the glorious gospel is i Lydia.
sounded, how many who are the most
Mary.-Yes, and it agrees with the
moral, aud amiable by nature are passed. cxperience of all who are taught of God.
by, while the sword of the Spirit has I I thank you for giving. me your thoughts
cut its way to the heart of a ~bgdalene so freely. Adieu.
and a Saul.
' Nezo Brunswick.
'NLET:B.IOS.

I
I

I

SCRAPS FROM THE LATE KRAUSE.
"GOD had spoken words.of promise to i whaLyoll require 1WllJ, and in the way
the people of Israel, and no matter if! you choose.
the cloud remained stationar.y twenty I " It is a great comfort to the Christian
years instead of a few days, God had said, I when he is enabled to say, I shall ask
I will take you into the land of Canaan, the Lord for what I want; the more faith
and this ou~ht to have been enough for I exercise-in his promises the better, but
them. Mark the impatience. which these I shall leave all in his hands. He will
people exhibited on this occasiQn. And: act as sovereign in the matter."
there is here ·much.practical instruction
".oh, that in the midst of our perplexito God!s people. How often doyou say, I ties, sorrows, and trials, we could just
I am as' convinced as that there is a God day hold of this truth, that there is perill' heavell, that. God will stand by his fection in -the works of God; that not a
promises; he is 'not a, man that link, riot a piu, Ilot the smallest part of
he sho.uld lie, neither the son1.oJ man the great machiner.., of God's providence
t.hat he should repent?' You say could be s]?ared. When you and I see
this, and you.say well; but, then, what something III God's dispensatiollS which
do' you do? You go upon your knees in we think should not be there, and we
the attitude of prayer, an.d by the light ask" could not God spare that trial?
of. God'.s Word you ask for what you though the eye Ulay be dimmed w;ith
think you ought to ask for-that which tears; yet faith sa s, TO! not one link
is for the Lord's glory and your own could be ·spared; not one pin coulQ. be
spiritual gpod, and that which he stands taken out. There is such perfection ,in
engaged to' give. All this is reasonable, , the work of God, 1hat if I were to lay .
and right, and scriptural. But, then, you hold on it, I sh(\uld olll.V disturb it; if. 'i:
go a step further, and you.are not satis- ,,-ere to touch it, I should only- mar It.
fied to wait God's time. You, like the Oh, what tides of rich comfort would flow
people of Israel, want the Lord to go into the soul if we did but believe and
forth at your biddjllg. He must do! live upon this precious truth."

I
i

i
I

I

i

W. H.

KRAUSE.

BLESSED be God, (or tempering dis- J the latter might eX:alt me above measure.
tress with joy! too finch of the.former It is wisely and kindly done, 0 God, to
might weigh me quite dawn; too much of give me.a taste of both..,.....Toplacly.
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HEART BREATHINGS, BY "ALFRED."
" I wi1l1zot la!! UPOit thee more thU1t thou ad able- to hem'."
HB never has; for I was in the very him full of fear; where he bent his knee,
depths of trouble; had left a wife in and asked the Lord's protection during
dying circumstances, and had ample his present long and dreary journey, and
reason to' expect, at the termination of bis guidance at a time of great.perplexity.
my journey, fresh tidings of bereavement. These scenes came sweetly to remelllHis hand was heavy on me, and I thought brance; years had rolled over, and, still
I must undoubtedly be overwhelmed. I protected-still preserved-and even now
felt as if I never more should raise my supported; what ground was there for
head, nor a gleam of hope again illumine fear? Though dark-though painfulmy dark mind. I crossed a river, and Ithough all opposed to nature's feelings,
entered o?,. a route which once to .me had I y~t it was .well: "Thoup:h He slay me, I
been famIliar. Suddeuly my illllld was I WIll trust ill Him," I saId, He,gave me
led in retrospect-I came in contact comfort, and afforded strength -to .rest
with events of by-gone date. I entered on Him. I found His grace sufficient;
on the common where a youth, o'ercome I fell int~ His hands, contented with His
by filial feelings,. fled back to home--=the dealings, and felt enabled, for a season..
home he left at morn; the larl?e mde to surrender :ill t{) Him.
space where night came on, anll found

I
'1

GOD'~ OMNIPOTE1~CE.

Psalm !xxi. 1 ; l l \ . 20, 21.-L"lliah xlvi. 3, 4.
GDD never does forsakt' a true believer, I iv. 6; always trusting that He will as
since he is as closely united to Christ as certainly carry me through all difficulties
a child to its mother. Yea, a mo her to come, as He bas done hitberto, so that
may forget her sucking child, but Jesus I may: even give Him thanks beforenever forget-s his ransomed people. His hand.. (') Lord, grant that I may praceyes are upon them for good continually; tice this betkr till.
they.are graven upon ·the palms of his
:My Hod, my everlasting Hope,
hands, and lodged in his pier.ced side,
I live npon Thy truth;
h t W e may expeet every
c1ose t l'l hisear.
rfhine hands have held my childhood up,
good thing confidently from Him, and
And strengthened all my youth.
tbisconfidence pleaseth Him above all
be careful for
5ltill.hM my lire' new wonders seen,
things. Then, oh may I
Repeated every yenr;
nothing; but in everything, by prayer
Behold my days that yet remain,
and supplication with thanksgiving, make
1 trust them to Thy care.
known my requests unto God."-Phil.
U

BOG'ATZK>Y.

DEPRESSIOX AND ITS RE1ffiDY.
WHEN his .spirit was depressed, :Bishop I look beneath me, and think of ~he hell
Bull used to say, "I look around me, which I have deserved, but.whlch has
and think how many are in the same no place
me ; and I thmk of my
troubles as myself; perhaps much ~reater, ,heaven at
door, Jesus lily Forerun·Godthere: where, -through
and they have no God to go to. I lo~k nerthere,
behind me, and think of all the way m won~rtl11S grace, I shall be soo~-anll br
which I have b~en; led, and the. mercy' the time I~lave lo?~ed at this last, all
upon mercy which I have expenenced. my trou1Jle'ls'gone.

"
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WHICH WAY?
IF it is God's will you are to leave W. ingall' the while as the Lord iutends,
He will ma».e)t· plain enough, so that namely, to set us inquiring of Him-': for
yo~ shallliave 'no doubts on·tlie sl1bjeci. all (liese things Will' 1 be inquired'of, saith
While you 'doubt,'1 shou:Itt.'say, from the Lord "). We want to know the
what I have seen by watchiriiflils provi- mind of the Lord; and though there be a
dence, you are not to depart', :for He succession cif unpleasantries (Peter's
says..:-!< Get ye up, ye have dwelt long vision must have been unpleasant enough
enou",li on this nioimt," or similar pas- to him_ H aWmanner of beasts, even to
sa"'e~ as plainly-by circumstallces as wild beasts and creeping things"), yet
,vhen He spoke to 1he children of old by tlie way is not plain; and we forget that
his voice. It is trne;' the ecemy may before the 'Lord opens miother door, He
endeavour to instil doubts into the mind generally sliuts the old one.; or hedges
even then, but there is this difference, up the old path ere He leads into a new
we are on}y a little perplexed by them, it one-and this gradually. He takes time
may be for a few moments, but they pass over it, that we may learn our lessons.
like shadows flitting across green, fields; You see Peter did not stir while he
we are not allowed to let them irill.uence doubted, and wondered what it all meant.
our actions. When the children set forth This was the needful exercise to prepare
to go to Canaan, to CaJ!.l!an t~j:y came; himlorllis mission; but when that had
and just so il; is now. "Ye must go had its proper working, the way "'as
where the Lord calls us, and when He made so plain that a wayfaring man,
calls us. No wish of the cre'atute;-either thQugh a fool, could understand it, and
on our side or our. frieuds, cau stop the he. could .no longer doubt; and so
way of the Creator; 'and 1- have found it· will .be 'with ourselves-with you
we :are 'not 'driven likei bullocks ·mth and I; dear friend. How kind the Lord
stick in h'aD."d, but led like sheep to hear I is to us in this' way, as well
in all
the' Shepherd's vQice ~(H, my. sheep hear things; :you notice, He often exercises
my~voj'ce, "imd :theY.follow me"): made by faith, and "answers by sight. He
willing. to J~o- or ·to" stay; ort,o do what- kr:ows what a trial it must be for us to
ever He bIds us. ILthere:ba..s been un· WIsh to go the way He would 4ave us,
willingness in the mind, it is remo,cd'l and yet not to -be able to ste we are doPeter was very unwilling t(f'go to Cor- ing-so. Therefore:after we have learnt
nelius! but made willing to depa~t; yet ourle~son ~f faith, ~eindulges us with
not till he had had Ius say WIth the a senSIble view of thlllgs. Clrcum~tances
Lord, and apparently with a voice -that' so occur' that" we see when to !!O, where
seemed~qllite to dictate to the Lord- to go, or'do whatever He bid us; but
Not so, Lord,'J &c., he said. '[hen seldom much before we are to !lct upon
followed doubts after the Lord's rebuke. it. Peter left the morning after the
He wanted to know the mind of the message" came. Though this i!lcident I
L01'd about-it ; and though he was three have referred to differs in detail from
times addressed in this wonderful man- I your and llly present circumstances, yet
ner, yet the doubts were not removed the lessons to be derived from it are the
until God made his way plain· by out- same. There are other things relative
ward and visible cii:Pllmstances":"some to it which I think you will be able to
men came after him. '
"'et profit and comfort from, the Holy
l ' Now it appears' to me this is just· how Ghost being your teacher.
You see
it. .oft.en falls out with ourselves. We Peter was praymg when the vision came;
ha'{e.intim"atioHs, sucb,
as ill- and while he was thinking about it the
ness, ·.o~;various unpl~asa
~ aroun.d Spirit told him that the men had come
us; or,.lp.:,flWt; anytlung t
18.tO stu from the ,L,ord. So when the Lord sends
us'up to send )IS off..:. But, like Peter, visible signs to us, He tells us He has
"We do not know what lI-ll this means; done so, thus wettillg" the fleece t.wice.
we cannot see our w:ly (th.ough it is act- I • Earlslcood, Red Hill.
M. L. M.
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LETTERS FROM THE'CONTINENT.-LYONS.
( From our own'Correspondent.)
T1rn "poor men of Lyons" did their I under the special' protection of the Vil'work faithfully, ,as we know, in the midst gin, to whom a large statue has been
, of a perv:erse generation; and the men of erected on the eminence called Four.viere.
Lyons'of th'e present day, who share their She ,is represented as in the act of blessfaith, are also found gc.od soldiers of iug Lyons, and this insciiption is beJesus Cl;1rist. The enemy has changed neath, "lis m'ont etabliegardienne de
· his grou~d. There- is no longer fierce, leur Ville."
Superstition has' many
barbarous persecution, but superstition, votaries; it is calculated that 25,000
indi1l'erence, and w0rldliness oppose as pilgrims annnally visit the adjoining
effectual barriers to the preaching of the chapel, in fulfilment of vows, or to imcross. Indeed, we are sometimes tempted plore the intercession of the Virgin. We
to think, that the period when every IDan were advised to see it, and judge to what
was forced to "trust in God and keep, excesses Mariolatrv can go.
his powder dry," was a time of IDore
The carriage oiled wearily up the
healthy Christianity than meets our eye steep ascen , and the hard round stones
at, present. ~hat religion there' then made our attempt-s at walking more of a
was,was "'pure and undefiled" by pen(j,nce than we liked; but the strangely
worldly compliances, alld a believer's filled chapel at the top, drew all thoughts
life was a manifest separati0Jt from the from ourselves to the deluded worenemies of God. How olten it has been shippers. It is lined from top to bot· seen in the histories of communities as tom with ex voto offerings, so thickly,
of individuals, that seasons of tri2J had crowded together, that lJJany are partially
been a literal, "tribulation," a remOval concealed,' They are of all kinds: garof much encumbering chaff, and that lands of a.rtificial flowers, pieces of cloth: continued prosperity has tended to ing, models of ships, houses, arms, and
somnolence and inaction. Our friends lr.gs; butpicturespree!ominate. These are
· in Lyons, though freed from the stake intended to represent ane! commemorate
, and the galleys, are yet not ufficiently at the various deliveries wrought by the
peace to be oblivious of the pas, or Virgin, but the impression produced by
- secure of the future. They are thwarted, the wretched daubs, is anything but
'. opposed, and fined, as often as the laws devotional In one the Virgin appe;ws
· of -a civilized country permit; ye' heir seated on the clouds, pouring water (out
, cause-the cause of God-makes way, of a very small bottle) on.a house-on
and conlstantJy:added converts .ell of fire, while the owner, on ,his knees!1t a
their faithfulitess and zeal.
little distance, does nothing to assist•
. It is a strange~,thought, that in this, In-another, a fashionably dressed indivi· city; the focus or ROluanism; the nursery dual holds up a broken leg to the Virgin
of the Propaganda, the residence of the to be repaired, and so on ad libitu'Rl.
, Cardinal Archbishop, primate of all Gaul,· The little pieces of work interspersed
a few humble ministers of Christ should here and there with" a Marie," "Marie
be able to stem the torrent, and actually la mere de l'orpheline," betray a touch
rescue those who are being carried away of simple feeling; but to my mind,the
by the tide of igRorance and superstition. pict1l{es, evidently done "to order,"
It is a noble work, and Lyons is a noble and as cheaplY' as possible, manifest
field for the work. . It is tl;e second city nothing but a desire to ~ulfil the letter
of France,-and worthy o(its rank. The ofa vow as moderately as possible. If
new squares and s~reetsa.re 'magnificent" I am tosthey a.re theofferil1;gs of the
and the two fine nvers, the' Rhone and poor,
y, wrung from -theIr scanty
en I say, shame on those
the Saone, whether serarately, (lr at earnin"
.l~ th~ir,jUnction, add great y t.o the beauty. who teacli t~at suo?h sacrifices are ,n.'e.c8.'s.of-the whole. The populatIOn numbel'S,' sary, and wh~:mahgn even human.nat'ure
.'3.8D,OQQ souls, of whom 60,000 are silk: by supposing the Virgin inc:J,pab!eo..£ a
weavers. The town, as I have said, is' free gift, were such gifts at her, disposal.
essentially popish; it is supposed to be I :'Service was not going on, but confc:;,·
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sion was ; .the penitents.heing, as usual, here, have been enrolle!Las members.
women.
The Colporteur is an old soldier.
A French officer, apJ.larently a stranger,
Lyons ha§ had the honour of esta·
entered the chapel Just before us, he blishing ,the well·known Romish "Prodipped his fin~er:S'sliglitly into the holy pagation" Society. It was 10l,mded
water"which marked him as a Romanist, here in ,1722. Each member.,pl,l,ys,.a
.but,the' sight' of the place evidently ·rus· sou (halfpenny) weekly, and thu~'
is
r
pleased him; he looked at one wall-and annually rftised,.for missions, the s1illl of.
another, with,an increasing expression of £150;000,. Last year, Great Brit<lm
;disgJlBt,.and at last, just as he' reached contributed £7,000, while specific dona·
the high' altar, inst-ead of kneeling, he tions for the conversion (or perversion)
·tur.ned and walked quickly out. Is it of our beloved. country, am,ounted to
not probable that Romanisll'\ often
£11,600. Let this be,borne:in mind py
gusts and alienates intelligent· members Ithose at~ople. who f :think it illiber:)l
of her oWn communion? "What idiots to speak.of Romanists as .doing mOre
those mea .take us for," I once heard a I than maintaining their gro.und,.arid who..:'
French doctor exclaim, . after listening.; judge it unnecessary to counteract their to' the eihortatious .of' his own parish efforts. That £11,600' is missionary
::priest; "we are to; stifle om' reajlon, our money, doing missionary work at this
:will~ .our very senses, if we would be Imoment, on our right hand and on our
I left., Qught we not to be on our guard
-go()d.Oatholics·" ,
'We left the chaflel with a sens;l.tjan of'1 against its results? But I must hasten
sadness, unavoidably provoked by seeing to a·brief review of the agencies a work
fellow· creatures so given up to idolatry:; I' here to repel the foe.
aud the courteous kindness shown us
1'he revival of Evangelical reljgion in
here as elsewhere in France, but served Lyorrs dates from 182:t, when the late
to increase our regret that. people so· revered Adolphe Monod aroused the
estimable in Wany respects, should he nominal, but slumbering Protestants, and
so utterly. devoid of spiritUl~l discern· b.y preachin~ and prayer, evoked a mise
ment.
.
sionary spint, which has prevailed ever
We were told that from the Observa· since. The Pasteur Fisch, also favourtoire orrthe Fourviere:neight, the snowy I ably known in England, did much to
summit. ',0f 'Mont ,Blanc could be 00- consolidate the work, and was deeply
c~rned, ]ju~ as we )wped for a ~earer view I regretted, when, a few years ag.o, he ~c·
of the AJpme monarch, . we dlq not care cepted!l call Jfom a Church III Pans.
to ascend. Iu returning to·our bot-el, The present ministers are lIfM. Cordes,
we pasSed. the Grande place, where a Caryales, Descombary, and De F~ye; all
.,band-was playing;' a crowd had collected, good and efficient men.
· ellielly of- the lower orders; • the onlv, Thelnission-fOl' such it is-is actively
iJ:mceable figure,bemg that of the coll'· carried' on. The town is divided into
juandant, Marshal Cattellane, who was I four districts, in each of which a minwa;}:King- -u.p' and .do~, two troopers I ister, and an evangelist are .placed. The
following'rat: a~ distance with his horse. I central chapel is in the heart of .Lyons ;
It is 'Painfu~:·t.Q' think of -it brave man the five other placgsof wOI;ship inuistricts
with any oth:eHf;lll\ilgdihan that of res· around. There·is a schoor for boys, one
peet; .yet the;,'\dio:w;looge that the Mar- for girls,'" and orre for infimtJ!. There are
·shal was one oftMmostvirulent opposers three circl11atipg-libraries of wel~ chos~n
·.qf the' w.ork of ;the ·,Colport.eurs lU the books. The number,of commUlllcants ill
".c~:,mademe look at hi.s stalworth form connection with the church/is about 600,
·IDth .pity rather than reverence, and with almost all ofwhorri have been drawn from
.1ll£e-qll;ayer that wisdom mi' be. given Romanisin. The rules for admission are
.mmllt@1al~ his·Cour5e. Itl
not been unusually strict,.therefore as far as man
thought advisable to pub
~u.eh of! cau judge, these members are true
what is "going on amongst t e soldiers, Christians. Anyone "lancing .at the
,but· the worli of GQdis nat unfruitful in I congregations can readv see, .from the
their, ra~s ... In .;F~c~, tbe Yo~ blouses of the men, and the caps of
Men s Ch,nstlan ASJ\oe,latIon has a mili· I "The French government does not permit
tary'sectlon, and s~~e of the tr~ps I mixed schools, except for infants.
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the women, that the large majority destruction. This monstrous tale over·
belong to the working, classes, yet these shot the mark. The youn~ hearer, perpoor people contribute annually above suaded that no form of Christianity could
£1000' for missionary pllFposes, and be so bad that damnation should haunt
many give their time gratuitously in the very walls of its temples, resolved to
furtherance of evangelistic efforts. A2,. inquire about this Protestantism when
suredly, at the last day, when the wel· she returned home; the result.has been,
come sounds, "Well done, good and her adherence to it.
faithful servants," shall be heard, we
One more instance of ,God's over.
shall see one and another of these mo- ruling providence, and 1, have done. On
dest disciples taking precedence of the one occasion, an Evangelist met two
rich and honoured amongst ourseh-es. priests in the churchyard,' and they
The wealthy seem to do great things, either accosted him, or he spoke to them,
but it is the self-denying poor who are I forget which. The conversation was
long, but produced no impression on the
really great.
I must not omit t.Q mention, as a priests, and the Christian labourer. at
matter of vivid interest, that ·he new last turned to leave, feeling his words
Church (in the Rue Lanteme) is built were thrown away. But it was not
close to the site of one razed to the so; a man within the church porch
ground ~ by~gone days of persecntion; had heard. the whole argument, and was
a,P.d in the i~mediate neighbourhood, is exceedingly struck mth the feebleness
the spot where five young men suffered of the priests' replies. He became an
martyrdom in 1553. All honour to those inquirer, and :finally a convert, though
noble spirits! A.nd when the day of not one word of the remarks which
trial comes again-as come it will-may roused him, had been meant for him.
we who profess to share their hope, be What a lesson to "draw a bow at a
found to share their faith.
venture," and leave the Spirit to direct
A. Protestant infirmarv has been in the arrow's flight.
existence here for four ken ears, and
If your readers have followed with
has been most useful, not onlv in relie,- any interest these few details of an iming patients from the
of the portant work-doubly important as
Jesuits, but in surrounding e sick trenching on the very core of Romanism,
with the influences of the 1roSpel, which -I.trust they will plead with our comhave, in many instanc.es, tcQl!f lJi...~y mon Father for a blessing on the labours
upon them.
of the Lyons brethren. Their burden is
~any interesting ~ are constantly heavy, and though they bear it bravely,
commg to the know.lidge of the pastors. they are none the less sensible of the
"Prevent. your sjster from going to precious alleviation of Christian. sym·
those preachiDgs:>~said some gentlemen pathy. The readers of the" Gospel Mato a friend; " you. will see that the end gazine," are no strangers to intercessory
of it will be, that she will change her prayer; let them remember the name of
religion." The brother assented t{) the Lyons in their supplications, and some
¥ecessity of preventing such a step> and day their he.art-s will kindle as they hear
in. Grd~r t? be. able more fully to ar~e of the abund=t blessing poured forth
WIth his slSrer,'he went to the chapel to there. And another day Will come-" the
lJ.ear what was said; his attention was pay. "-when it will be sweet to assure
arrested; and he went ~ _-ow both ,those with whom we walk in loving
brother:and sister are cordial followers, companionship, that even on earth our
n~tl~·~imp.b: . o( Protest.antism, but of s-pint claimed kindred with theirs, and
Chnst...'SUmetimes the method of arous· to receive from them the- acknowledg.
ing isd~!%~~, little remarkable. One ment; that though strangers in the
yo~ng giFI"hfOught uP.in a convent, had fl~sh, we~d lessened. their sorrows
ed their joys, by drawing
a<stort-~old: her J:ly. a nnn, of some woman and heig
:who' ha.d gone thoughtle.ssIy into a ,doWn sanc ying grace upon each. Fell'rpt~stant church.~ She forgot to con- low ChristiaIlS, is this no pl~as~31lt
~es~i~; .and thoug~ ..tlie ~in, in ~~e first thought? Ld it be ours to realize It,
Instance, was not. mtent!c;mal,,failing to by making to ourselves such friends
UNI'r.
confess" ·it, h'a,d .ensured: lier',everlasting now.
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(From our London Correspondent.)

p;reat activity of the romanizing the great naval works, as if they' ought
faction has just reappeared iu the diocese to fill our _minds with great apprehenof the Bishop of Oxford, whose episco· sion. Nothing is more c~lculated 'to propal authority has not been einployed as duce the evils they deprecate, than the
it sh6uld have been to resist it. It is manner in which writers and speakers in
ver,Y 'l~'mentable to find that this high both countries' allow themselves to disauthorit,Y is employed for the snpport of COlUse. We must commit ourselves to
tllis Romish "sacrament," and for the His care who has appeared for us in past
defence of the person by whom it has ages; but we 'must remember that He
been introduced among a Protestant has said, "Those that honolU me I will
J2eople. The curate of Boyne Hill, near honour, but He who despiseth me shall
Windsor, has been charged with going be .lightly esteemed." We are doing
to 'the house of a poor woman just ou much to dishonour God; it has just been
the eve of her confinement, aud uro-ing announced that the long struggle in
her to confds her sins to him and' be favour of the desecration wof the Lord's
absolved; and also to "be confirmed, I day is to terminate in fa,our of those
without which he assured her she could 1 who wish our Sabbaths to be conformed
not be saved. The offence of the would· to the French standard. The ~a ioual
be father confess<ir was :sirn'il~r, to that Gallery is to be opened on the Sunday
of the curate of St. ]3arnabas, .who aft.er afternoon by order of the government.,
the manner of the Romish priests in The Crvstal Palac'e grounds are also
confession, distressed the minds of his opened by order-of the ditectors;fOl': tb~
poor female parishioners, by questions enjoyment of the share,holders; giving
that, c<!.1.11d npt bht disgust . and pain employm~nt to Il!-.an.y.of their servllo~ts"
c~er.LmlI:d n~t degraded by the lowest aud leading to an mcrease of Sunuay
Vice: It IS palllful to find that there has traffic.. Whl\tever may be the danger at
riot been the, s,a,rile fid,elity in Oxford as some fu.ture.tim~ of an attempt to send
in' London.' 'l'h'e offender in this case an armada; £roni. Brittany, there' is cerinstead of 'having hi~ license revoked, tainly 'an tactnal -iirvasion 'of French
has been supported 'by his bishop, and ideas; infid'e! all-d Popish, 'aftliC-=present
carried through tri'utpphantly~ This case time, against which we .oughn,'o employ
is the more'paiuful, as it presents to us our energies;and-offer our prayers.
a large district, in which those cler!!\"·
The. movements of the Emperor of
men who are seeking to revive the pia'C, Francq' tl\rbugh Britt[lnj ha:ve brought,
tice of confession, lUay do so with'impu· to light,,in a remarkable manner, the de·
nit" if _?uly they use.a moder:1t~.degr~e graded superslitio~ tlh'\t p~ev~ i~ that
of CalltlOn. 'rhe bishop r:emmds his cO,untry, the servile submiSSion of the
deq:fy that· " the Churcli retains ior bur· Romish Church to the power's of this
delled cmlsciences as tlieir right, the op- world, and the use that emperors make of
-portunit,rof'cpnfessing special sins to the whatthey r~ard as religiOn-for, their own
mir:ist~r ?,f Cl-od:s wbrd, if they themsehpurpos~s1. \'V:itn~s~ the'f?l!iJw;in.i{~ccount
-deSITe'lt.
He adds," We must not re· 1of the llqperJal VlSlt'tO-St.~Aune 'd Auray,
fuse to permit confession .as a reserrea wherefheywill'lireceiVed by the bishop and
r~medy for certain cases 'of .spiritual dis- clerg3<'·Tne.p'firic'ipiil·wclr was inscribed
"Orde~, allowed by God and his Church." - " 15th qf Ai/gust, 1'858. I Rome and l.I,e
W~ill,bere~dilyperceivedhow aRoman-1 Crimea. .Fiat'mamls tua super virum
j?:i~gjteache~,under such a ru!e, m~y s~t de:derte'.tiite-;.Let 1hyhand be on t~e mUll
upq:[w p~achce of the conf
nlil m IllS of thy nght hand.'" At noon thelT Ma
parish; and by aid of his sis . of mercy, jesties went to tile enapel and shrine, and
'mo~ei!le p~(jP.l.e to de~i:e c~rifession, and knelt before the altar wher~ t)Je reliqlies
'so'Jushfy'hlm III recemn oo It.
of St. Aulie of Aurayare relIgIOusly pre·
.cJ'he politrcians of-this ~or1d have been served. The clergy chanted the IJfJ1llill~
ID~cho occupied Jwith' the visit of the !salnum fac, and their Majesties seated
'Queimloto Cherbourg, and have been themselves under a cinopy of green vel·
writing and speaking of the opening of I \'et, embroidered with golden bee-s, to
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hear mass, which was. celebrated at the
Altar of the Pilgrims.· "It is well
known," says the M01dteui', "in what
veneration the pilgrimage to St. Anne
d'Auray is held throughout Brit,tanv.
Service is ouly celebrated once a year it
the Altar of the Pilgrims, Gn the 28th of
July, the festival of St. Anne, and this
pious ceremony attracts an immense concourse of the faithful to the relics of the
saint.
," The band of the 2 th of the Line
played religious airs, and a salvo of
al'tillery announced the elevation of the
Host, At the close of the = s a young
priest intoned a canticle t-o
. Anne,
the refrain of which was repeat~ by
the pupils of the school : '0 powerful patroness,
',- Gt',andmother of God,
.. For ever prove kind
And bless the Emperor.' "

There are twenty more lines of the
same sort, and a chant s~ bS the
school children in honour. of the Imperial triad. The Emperor bade fare\l'ell
to the bishop, aud departed
'ds
crowds of vociferons Breton peasan-.
The Imperial C{)T ' e reached Vaun - a
three o'clock. Here there were more
, addres_es, another lJo ':le mk
from
I the pries_s, more addresses, and more
replie.s.
The Emperor would leaye
Vannes in the evening,
',])hen..we have the wholt=le bba h
breaking -tln:oughout France~ @ld especially in.,Pans, on the 15 h in ., when
Paris was 'turned. into a fair, and ~he
whole of the sacred, dliy profaned by he
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most frivolous and profane amusements.
The crowds were thronging the theatres
waiting for gratuitous admission; the
city: everywhere pre~ented attractions
for the pleasure-seekers, and as the day
and night passed on, intemperance and
revelry. abounded. On the same day in
London, our own countrymen high in.
office-the Lord Chancellor of England
am,ong' them-showed their great respect
fo~ the Emperor by dining in his hon,our
WIth the French ambassador.
"
It is lamentable also to observe that
an infidel policy is threatening again to
in:fl\lence our f.uture !/?vernment of India.
The" traditional policy" and "perfect
neutrality" in the mouths of those to
whom thatgo,emment is enLrusted, mean
neither more or less than propping up
the emIrs and superstitions of Hi:lldooism and Mahomedanism, discouraging
the efforts of good men to teach the people from the divine \lord, lest prejudice
should be aroused and tranquillity disturbed. This atheistical conduct cannot
be too earnestly opposed by everyone
who has a voice to raise, and who desires that his country may prove faithful
to'the God of nations. ill'e hope that
there will be v\,o-orous efforts made by
Christian ministers in their pulpits, by
honest represen ti,e-s in parliament, by
devout ChrisUaru; in their closets, to
rescue our country from the national
sins in which we are involved, and sa,e
her from the doom of those nations who
follow in the train of error and, sin,. and
at last inherit the plagues and punish~
mentsof those" who make war with the
Lamb."

------------I

HI.

" And it shalt be at that'day, saith the Lo;d, that thou shalt cojf tile Iski."- Hos. ii. 16.
TIllS chapter opens with 'God's relent- I ingly descriptive of God's dealings with
ings towards his poor children. In the his people, in the ,arions stages of their
former .chapter He spake against them; exper,ience. Here we see their. beginin this Re earnestlyremem'l)ers them ill. nings in grace, the espousals of their
In the names of the prophet's children we youth, their first love, their coming up
read his displeasure. Lo-Ruhamah and out of the land of Egypt with singing.
Lo-Ammi:are as the echoes of his just Here we behold mirth, feast-days, new
angel'; b1J-t'his bowels are trou~led, and moons,. and Sabbaths; "And I brought
his re.pentingsikindled together, and He you," saith God, "iuto a plentiful counsends this gracious message, in his heart's try, to eat e fruit thereof, and the
full' love-" Say ye unto your brethren goodness thereof." This season is often
Am~',. and to your sisters Ruhamah." one of great enjoyment. As long as the
Alid Sf Paul expresses it thus, "I will Bridegroom is with them, they cannot
caU the'm my paople which were not my fast. As lambs, they are carr.ied 'in' the.
people; .and'her beloved which was not. Shepherd's arms, fed in green p:astl,lres,
beloved." The whole chapter is strik- and beside the ~till waters. - They know.
>
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put little, and are ready to say in their to God previously, would not find so
prosperity, I shall never be moved. great a difference, whereas it is terrible
'fhey· are like' childFen caressed by a loV: to· his wandering ones, who have found
iri~ father, unacquaint~d: with' the disci- their pleasures apart from Him, for now
plme' and lessons that. he before them.
all those pleasures are tom away. The
.:-- Young ~eliev~rs,ofte~ experience great wilderness· state may be longer or
JOy'>' espeCIally if prevIOusly they have shorter, but its end is blessed, for God
b'een'''much shot· at by the' law. But has ~ purpose of .love in bringing his
often there is a great mixture of carnal people thither. He,has better thin$'s in
enjoyment with· spiritual, and this tends ~tor~ than wbat th~ have been. dehght.
to a J:lacksliding. state, .a cool~ng of the mg m, therefore Heoremoves their former
affectIOns towards Chnst, W.hICll opens delights, that they may tunt to Him with
the way for creature idolatry. There is whom is fulness of joy and pleasures for
often a pleasing- excitement connected evermore. Therefore.. He says, "Behold,
with religious exercises, which may ren· Iwillallureher,andbringherintothewil.
del' it very difficult to the Christian to derness',andspeak comfortably unto her."
knowwhatisnatliI'eaJid what,is'"grace;
This· is the third stage. Jesus has
and Satan will work -upon: this, ami if much to' say to her, but it must be in
possible maKe use f &f'''it too draw the the wilderness; and ho.w often have
heart from' God. N0W the wildC17le/!s God's people found, that in their greatwi!l' .show:how things' really are; and est extremity, Heis most precious. When
thlS'lS' the second· stage. If there "has Christ speaks comfortably, "the '\'Iilder·
been much wandering from God prcvi- ness~and tJ1e solitary place shall be glad,
ously, the wilderness will be a very and the desert shall rejoice and blo;;som
desolate place.. If there has b'een much as the rose;" .aIlp-o 10, new vineyards
fleshly joy in spiritual exercises,)latural sJ?ring up:.. Ch'ris~ comes with wine for
excitement, &c., it is all dried' up now; hiS famtmg ones, and g.rapes,.better ~han I
hU!l!an props 'ar~-gone, and the soul, from Es~lol; trouble IS turned' to JOY; 't\C
stlrippe-d,J stands ··liefore·Gecr, wno comes sweet hope, that saves the sinking soul,
d0wn to' judgment. His." -word is quick is discovered· even in. the valley of Achor;
and ppwerFuJ" sharper," &c.; it severs and songs to ·Jesus .go forth from a full
between carnal and spiritua'l: and Cbrist, heart.· Oh!' those wilderness melodies
who 'searches the rllins an~ heart,·will must be· peculiarly sweet to J eS-us; "Let
vi'sit lipon-tli'e .soul ,the days:of Baalim, meliear thy voice," and it:is in that day
if such there have been.'
the Lord says to her, TltOu shalt call17le
Here, then, is· the' second stage; a IsM; and who shall speak of the corn·
Barren desert-all out:ward jbys>$one, munion that ensues, when Jesus allures
for Jesus says, "I WIll cause all her his· bride, .reveals himself as the bride·
mirth to cease, her new moon,s artd her gr.()oirC Rutherford knew it in his ba· ?
sabbaths, and all her solemn feasts; and nishment, Payson on his death·bed; and
I will destroy her vines arid her fig. how many more in the wilderness have J
trees" (no vegetat,ion in the wilderness). sung a song to their We.ll-beloved touch·
And.many more terrible words he speaks, ing his vineyard. The martyrs found
if there he' a-continued determination to him in the flames, and He is still to be
depal,t from -him. With the froward he found, as Ishi, in the wilderness. It is
will wrestle. A.ll, doubtless, are more a promise, and though first· given to the
or less' guilty, but, in the very worst Jews, yet is it also made to the spiritual
cases love ~uides him. ,When anyone seed of A.brallam (Gal. ill. 9). Are you
isl'brought mto the wilderness, he comes then in trouble, 0 believer, going down
~to trial; in a werdf all ~is· gone but into the wilderness
Faint not; Jesus
God, and this discovers' to the soul how has an eye on this promise, and you must
elbsely; he walked .with God previously. go.into the.·w~lderness to get it fulfilled.
The soul that has Him wants'no' more. It contains all"th1\-t the relationship in·
It .is paradise where He ·s. He' chal· eludes, and perhaps, here specially points
leng.6s",- t~qnestion, "Have I been a out that Jesus will be ererything to JUg
wildern~ss ~o Israel P"
His people people. They had wandered after oth~r
know hIS smile can create a heaven of lords; they have now returned to therr
joy;; so that it is not the wilderness {rightful Lord, and to. bind them fast to
s~mply considered: in itself that is so ter· H!:m for ev~r they shall henceforth know
!llble: for one 'wIro p.ad walked very near Hill as therr Husband.
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free by. post: Glerg).'mep, Diss~~ting ~ters, Q,nd &\.!}t~~fS::~~~Will!, ar~!tl1')lished,w~t!i th!J ~e.~dlest ~1I!04!J
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I vo!. cloth, 10,. Od. i cRlf grained, Ss. extra),

Dr. Gill's Exposition of the Book of Solomon's

Sonp;, commonly called Canticles. Wherein the authority of it i. P.stl\blished and
Vindicated agamst Objections, both ·Ancient and Modern; sevoml Vorsions compared with the Original Text: the different senses both of Jewish and Christian
Interpreters considered; and the whole opened and explained inl'ropol' and useful
observations.'
.

***

This'work is considered to be DR. GILL'S master piece for snvor llrla power.
fI Rich in learned lore, and the delineations of experimental religion. "-P'rccmu1I.
U A reprint of a very spiritual exposition of this Divine Song, and whnt was a very scarce
book."-BapUst Mcsscngel'o
,. The work before us is not a portion of his voluminous ExpositIon of the Old and New
restaments, but an independent pUblication, comprising the substance of a hundred and

~
~

Price Os., royal 8vo., cloth; calf grained, 10s·. ~d., with Portrait of the Author, uniform with
., Dr. Gill's Commentary." (if bound up with If Dr. Gill's Cause of Gbd and Truth, JJ
I vol., cloth 10s. Od., calf grained, Ss. extra),
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The 'Letters of the Rev. Samuel Rutherford,
acc01'ding to the original edition, which has heen long out of print.

Price 4s.

AN ILLUSTRATED GIFT BOOK FOR YOUTH.
ust pU1;>lished, for the counsel and encourag-ement of youth and young people generally,
Prettily illustrated, Price 25., 4th Thousalltl, entitled
,,

" Try!" By," OLD J ONATHAN."
W. H. COLLINGRIDGE, CITY PRESS, LONG LANE, LONDON, E.C.

..

l!:s~I.I.Ys

upon some

"A tl'uly precious wedgo or Ollhlr'i gold."-Gleaner.
Full of grace and truth."-]Ja'1JU.d Mc,senger.
Full of the~marrow of the I{OSpcl. "-Primttive ChU1'ch Jfagazine.
H In purchasing, our readcr!i will help forward a philanthropic work."-Bu.ck, Oh-ronlale.
, "It must recommend itself to every spiritual reader by its own sweet savoury flpldt, lIlttl
the mellow gospel tone ofits voice."-Roytd Diadem.
"The Church of God is here contemplated nnder forty different Scriptural charaoters or
descriptions, and the v~rious illustratlons are generally interestiuK, instructive, a.nd profit·
able."-Hel'<lld.
"A beautiful description of the Church of God from the first moment of her generation
till safely housed in glory. * it * Part 11., under the title of CHRISTIAN HtJ511.ANORY, is II
comparison of the various seasons of the year with Christian experience."- .Y.itln's Trumpet.
11

If

Two Important Works for Ministers, Bible Students, and
Teachers.
Price 128.

11 The learned Doctor has here laid the axe at the very root.of the tree-Arminianism and
Pelagianism"':'-the very life and soul of Popery * * Marvellously cheap/'-Baptist Messenger.
H We heartily recommend this work to those who are desirous of understanding the
harmony of the Word of God, and especially to young ministers of the gospel who may not
only be desirous of maintaining the doctrine of free grace, but also of meeting lhe objections which arel continually brought against it."-Gospe~Herald.
' I Its ela.borate exposItions of debated· passages of Scripture, its admirable quotations from
the writings of the early fathers, and the force with which evangelical truths are stated and
defended, all en~itle it to warm commet;ld'ation."-Tlte Ji:reeman .

Ifllwkol"t4 POI'Llolls,"

descriptive Names 111111 Titles given in the Scripllll'os, by GOll tho Holy Ghest,
to the General Assembly of nil True Believers in (:Joll tho Son, Ql·l.ho OOd-lmll1
Jesus Christ, anu donoting the Nature anu Mealls of' thoir Salvation, through
the Everlasting Covenllnt 1l1"Ue, by God the Father, with thono Divine Persons in
the One Jehovoh.
'1'0 which is ad'ded, CHRISTIAN IIUSnANDltY; 01', a
Companion of the Christian in his Field or Garden.

Gd.

each, cloth; calf, 17s. 6d., royal 8vo., each. 1000 pp-,

Reach's (Rev. B.) Key to Open Scripture Meta-

***

A aterling work, that pluck. up l,y the rooh lho Armillinn lIo'·08Y.
" Every Minister and Scripture .tndent should po"o", It. "-Gospel MUfl"dllo.

d

Ambrose Serle's Church of God:

Dr. Gill's Cause of God and Truth.

._ - - - - - - - - -

I

l'rlcc 2fl., (:tol'lI, (lnll' l{rlllno(l, 19. ad., "ulf(lI'Ill In tlb,1J with

Price 6s., royal 8vo.,cloLh; grallloll onlf, IOd. Ocl., with l'ortl'lllt of the Alii hOl', unlfol'm with
It Dr. Gill's Commentary," (H' uound. up with Or. Gill's fl Cnu$o or Gild IUHl ',I,'ruth,"

twenty..two se,rmons."-Baplist Magazine.

<l

r~

ph.ors. Iu F'our Books. To whieh are prefixed, Arguments 10 Prove the Divine
Authority of the Holy Bible; together with Types of ~he ola Testament.

Reach's (Rev. B.) Exposition of the Parables,
and Express Similitudes of our Lord and Saviour ,Jesus Christ. Wherein also
many things are doctrinally handled and improved hy way of application.
..... These Works had become so scarce as to be seldom ohtainable under
£3 per copy. Printed verbatim from the original editions. Specimen pages,
gratis, and pdst-free.
.
Is pUblished at a very low price,"-E. G., BARNSTAPLE.
A perfect miracle in modern theological publishing."-Christian Cabinet.
H A valuable legacy to those who read and search the Scriptures."-Diadem.
.. It furnIshes materials for thousands of sermons."-A Preacher o!lo.na standing.
U A book without which no Christian Minister's J.. ibrary (IRn be complete. and which may
be very useful 10 every attentive reader and lover of the word of God.:'-C. DE COETLOOON.
"I know not of any ''fork that has treated the subject to such an\lllple extent."-GuiBONS.
U

H
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The foflowillg comprises the remainder of the Stock of Books
printed for the late Mr. WALTER ROW (the former Editor of
the" Gospel Magazine," for 44 years.)

8vo., cloth, 3s. 6d., published at lOo. 6d.,

0""

ONLY A FEW O.F EACH REMAIN FOR ·SALE.

WORKS BY REV. AUGUSTUS TOPLAD'y, B.A.,
At ONE.THIRD ·the Original Prices.
...... The two following are not contained in any edition of
.,
JI/[r. Toplady's Works.
,

'IBmo" 0101h,

Io,

(publl,hed al 2•. 6d.),

, Contemplations and Sterling Sentiments. Contem·
plations on the Sufferings, Death, on(1 Resurrection of Christ; to whioh is at1(1011,
CXLIV. sterling Sentiments.
IBmo" oloth, h. ()Iuull8hed ot26, 6d,),

Devotional Retirement Recommended and Enforced, with Meditations and llomol'ks. This cxccllent little JJook Wlls fOlllld
among the Manuscripts of Mo'. Toplarly, IInd is ilosigncd 118 " Companion 10
the Course of Prayer. In this New Edition is insertcd the Characler of Job, with
_several Hymns.
l2mo;, ls.'6d. (published at 40. 6d.),

Predestination." The Doctrine of Absolute Predestination
stated and asserted; with some Remarks on the Dootrine of Fate as held hy the
Ancients; and on the Predestination of the Mahometans and tho Papists i a
Letter to Mr. John Wesley, a!H1 More Work ror Mr. John Wesley; to whioh is
prefixed, a Preliminary Disooursc on tho Divine Att.ributes, from the I.otin of
Jerome Zanchijls, with some Account of his Life.
"'•• A noble defence of thc doctrines of grace.
8vo., cloth, 3,. Od. (published at 150,),

Select Works. 'A Caveat against Unsound Doctrines; Joy
in Heaven over one Repenting Sinner; F,'ee.will and Merit Fairly Examined;
J,esus S,een of Angels, and God's Mindfulness of Man; Ihe Liturgy of the
Chureh"Of~nglandExplained and Vin~ica:Jed. With Memoir prefixed.
.
Price 6d., published at 20. 6d.,

. ·The D'octrines of the

Ch~ch

of England proved

Sermons and Essays. Ten Sermons, and various Essays
on Original Sin; the,various Fears to which God's people are liable; on that
remarkable passage,,':J;tom. ix. 3; on a passage in the Marriage Ceremony; on
Sacred Poetry; on the manner of Stoning a Criminallo Death, and on Whipping
amongst the Ancient Jews, &0" &c. Also (L Description of Antinomianis!I';
Conciso History of the Apostles' Creed; and Remarkable Description of St.
IJ(Lul's person.
Price 28. 0<1., cleth; 10. 6d., paper,
Course of Prayers for each ~ay in the Week,
Morning and Evening, with Meditntions and Remarks. To this edition, at the
end of oaeh Prayer, is affixed a short alld suitable Discourse, with various
pieceR from the Author's MSS. With un Essay on his Life and Writings, by
Do', Wntkins,
'
2 vols" 8vo" 7•• (1<1., published nt 16."

Historic Proof of the Doctrinal Calvinism of the

Church of' England; including n bdef' ueeount of l~minent Persons before and
elnoe the Reformation i more espeoiully of our English Reformers, Martyrs,
ProlnteR, Universities, &0., with u specimen of thcil' Testimonies. Also a
Review of' t.he lliso unci Progress of Arminiunism ill England, under the patronage of Archbishop Laud.

Toplady's Hymns. 32mo., gilt edges, Is.
Price 6d., pUbliohed at 2•.,

Joy in Heaven over' One Repenting Sinner;
and the Existence unl! Crred of Devil a oonsidered; with a Word concerning
Apparitions.
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Pl'lro 0'1., Illlbtiahcunlls. (id.,

A Caveat against Unsound Doctrines.
)'rlco Oil., published at 2s. £id.,

Jesus Seen of Angels, and God's Mindftl1ness
of Man.
-it 4. *" The Editor of l\fr. '1'01' LAny'g 'Vorks says of the above publication, et I beg leave t.o
point the reader'ji attenUon to these Sermons, as being some of the finest in onr language,
for elegance of style, force 01' nrgument, tipirituality of ideas, and ingenuity or illustration."
Price 4d., published at Is.•

The Liturgy of the Church of England Explained

A Sermon preached before the Clergy of Exeter.

and Vindicated, so as to appear jn perfect harmony with the Scriptures; to
which is prefixed, an Essay on the Author'9'Character and Writings.
l,

W: H. OOLLINGRIDGE, CITY PRESS, LONG LANE, LONDON, E.C.

W. H. COLLINGRIDGE, CITY PRESS, LONG LANE, LONDON, E.C.

, 'to be the Doctrmes of Christ.
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M~ Just Published, C1'01U1t Svo., La?"[)e Type, "With flue PU1'tmit of the Author,
bOltnd in Cloth, p,'ice 2s.
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WORKS BY THE LA'I'E REV'. A.. TOpr.ADY, B.A.
Price 0<1"

o'll., Post-Fee,

I'llhll.hc~
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U,l.,

Free Will and Merit fairly Examined, or Men ll'ot

BUNYAN's ' PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.

their own SuviOll"ij I (\nd Good News from Heaven, or the Gbepclll Joyful
Sound: being Lho Sltbijtunec of Two Sermons..

.... This edition will prove invalnable as a Bible-class )<:xrllnih~'tfori Bdbk
for Cliil'dren and Young Persons; the Scripture Proofs superseding the more or
less faulty Notes and Comm,ents upon Btinyim.

Equality of aapp1'li~ss,' in Heaven Asserted.

,

,

,,

"

Price 3d" published at 6d"

Found among the Author'S MSS.

Toplady's Whole, Works. ANew Edition with Notes,

,

Order" COLLINGRlDGE'S" ScriptUre Proof Edi'tion ofBunyan's Pilgrifu's Progress.
und a Life of the Author, reprinted from the best cd!tion ; royaI8vo., cloth, 12s.,
• . or bound in calf, 16s.
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Price I." l'!,bUshed at

Just P'ublislted, Demy 8-vo" Cloth, price IO,~. 6d., Po~t-jhJ,
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. O~ t~e, brigin~l, Ele'ctidn"Fal,l;and itecov~ry

cb

of the Churoh of Christ.

THE POETICAL WORKS OF RALPH
ERSKINE, A.M.
~
o

" Well calculated, through the teaching of the Holy Ghost, to confirm and refre.h the
llolievcr, whilst passing through Lilo wildernes8 of this world to his heavenly home,"-
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CONSISTING OF'

~

Ist.-The Gospel Sonnetn; or, Spiritual Songs.
/

-

~;

~

~'j.

2nd.-A Paraphrase, or Explieatory Poem, upon the Song of
Solomo11.
1.;.'

'.I

,"

',si-d.-Scripture Songs upon some $elect Passages of tlHl' ~',q~d
ij, and New Testaments.
'
'
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4th..D.:~,i:scenafle6lis Poems; .on Different- SUbJecti.

~.

•

~

~ W.' I'I~' t6Li.iNGRrbGl~, CITY-PRESS,

Oo,p" .M'{/UII~I{/o,
,

Prlco 28., IJtlbllshed III 4,1, Od.,

TIi~'''ri~I' ()f Antichris~, oiher-wise

1,

LoNG LANE, E.C,

ilia Mpn

of

Si'n, fot High Ti'eason again'st the Son of GOd; Tried at the Sessions-house.ot ,
Truth, before the Right Hon'. 'Divine R~,,:elation ; withu'pwards of Seventy Wit:.
neSses against the Prisoher; and a N Em ,Defel\Ce of- ihe Holy Roman Chufoh.
By a "FRIEND TO S'1" PETER," and 'AMBROSE SERLF., Esq. W,itbdine
PORTRAITS of LUTHEll and CRANMER••
uThis is a highly-interesting and Round work', writte'n in the form of a trial as In our
CO\'tls of Judioature-a brief Compendl~'Il of Church History for the 1~8t.-1200 years,"
,

.

,"

By CHRISTOPHER SAVERY, Esq.

A Few

, . . . . f..

Pri~e On~ P~brly ~acll, or 68, per 100•. ,: -;;::, -

Plain

Wglds' iilibut

..' ~

Popery; ~~~. ;t~e POpt ;,<,~~',

reference to Hatred of the Billle, Infallibility,> Q~~ipa£I of the Clergy, ConfeSSiOn,
P I1.r:,gatpry, ExtreqJ~ UlJ,c'ti'<l.ll,' ~upereFogation, ~~prJlhip of the ':irgin ¥~y.
A~~re,ssed b'y l\ Plain,~a!1, to a Plain People.
' ,'>,
•
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8Yo., 108 pages, price Is., cloth 2s., with exquisite Portrait and Vignette by

DALZIEL,

The Life of:Lutl1'er, written by Himself; or" the

Autobiography ':9£ 'Luth~ in PA'ss~ies, ex;tiacted from his Writings; includin'g his
Experiences, Sguggles, )I?oubt~~ 11emp#tions, and Consolations. With Additions
and Illustrations. Collected and,Arranged by M. MICHELET.

The presen,t ;d,Jtion is of, 'h. r~1~p'~u~erior chllracter."-Eartlten res~el.
A marvel of cl.leaJ1ness•.J~-;~~~st Messenger.
;
.
•• Altogether. tJl1M AutOblO:"f1Ip'hr.,of Luther may b.e pronounced the ,IIlost "uthentlo, If
not the moat Interesting life of IthB't great Reformer yet pUblished. "-People'. Review.
U

It

"ThiS work is neither t~e li'(~jofLuther turned into an historical romance, nor
a history,of the establishm'eu'L6f Lutherimism, but a biography, cons is ling of (\
series of transcripts from Liitl;i~'f' s own revelations. With the exceptiou of tho
events Of the earlier ye(\l'S of, his life, when :Luther 'could not h(\vo been the
penman, the transcriber '!ilis,ll(t,raomha:!l occasion to h(ild the pon himsolf. His
task has been limited ~i>_Bel'ecting, n.rr:l.llging, and fixing 'tho ohrollology of
detached,p,assages, 'fhro'ugho,lf~ ~h9 wOl'k Luther is his own Spok06IYllm-Luthor'a
life is tolu by Luthor himsolli. • • • • • 'Wo' givo his wholo lifo, hia
struggles, doubts, temptations, consolations; n piot1ll'o in whioh the n1(\n
engrossea us as much as, and llrpre than, the partisan. 'Vo show this violent and
terrible reformer of tbe N9rth,nq,t only in his eagle's nest at Wartburg, oi'braving
!he Empe.ror and t.ne Em~i~~ ~n..t-he Diet.atW.orms, but in his house atWit~emberg,
m the mldst of hlS gra'je ,frrlfni'ls, of hrs chIldren, who duster round ,hlS table,
walking with them in hi,/! 'gai'den, by the border of the small pond, in th'at
melancholy cloister wq'ich 1iifolllne n fnmily residcnce. Here we hear him
dl'eamingaloud, and fin~ing in all surrounding objocts, the flOWCI'S, the fruit, the
bird that 1li:t~ oy, food for -grave nud pious thoughts."

.... Otd~r
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tiOLLINGRIDGE'S Edition.

:1

Price ~s. 6d., post~rr"f·e, clqth, foolsclIp 8vo., with Engraved Frontispiece,

Faith in God as tb Temporal Things. An Account
of the Rise and Progress of'tM New Orphnn House, Ashley Down, Bristol, under
the Superintendence of the Rev. G. MUI,L\R.
,
.. This pretty volume purports to be 'an accoun't of the rise and progress of the NEW
ORPHAN HOUSE, &c" an~ is one Jof the most to,uchi.ng publications of the sort in tbe
English or anY,ot.her tongue. * * * During the last ten years Mr. Muller has re~ceived,
for the whole work in his hands, the enormous sum of £77,990, and -in one yeat" that
ends in 1853, he actually received upwards of .£ 15,OOO."-Ohristian Witne8s.

w. H. COLLINGRIDGE, CITY PRESS, LONG LANE, LONDON, E.C.

HUNTINGTON'S WORKS AT HALF-PRICE. ""~
In Six vol•. , derny

~

Svo., ,'Cloth, £2 2s., or 7s. Od. each, containing nearly 4000 pages of
ret,ter-press, and TEN ENGRAVINGS,

'

The Rev. WftLIAM HUNTINGTONiS Works~
U'mtainingabout F,FTy,ofhis most SELECT and POPULAR WORKS, carefully Printe71
j'pm M". Bensley's Edition, without the least abridgement, AT ABOUT ONE-SIXTll:
O!! 'rHE ORIGINAL PRICE.
With n Preface by the Editor of the" Gospel Magazine." ,
Vol. I. contains, God the Guardian of the Poor and The Bank of Faith -[Is. 6d.
~".]; Kingdom of Heaven 'fake,n, ~ Prnyer [Is. 6d., 2s.] ; History of Litt,le Faith;
Cry of Little Faith, &c. [2s., :?s.6d ; Naked Bow of God; Coalheaver's Scraps,;
J",\st Will and Testament [ls.e6d., s.], with FINE PORTRAIT of tlle AU'l'iIoR, arid
'111 Engrnving of the Moimment, Inscription, &c.
V?l. H, Justification of la &,in'fie1', and Sat"n's ~aw Suit [Is.6d., 2s.J.; Qonteni~
platlons on the Goel of israeI fIs. 6d" 2s.J; MUSIC and Odolll's of Salilts r6d};
DilllellsiOlls of' Eternal Love [6c1. Destruction of Death by the Fountain of Life
(id,]; Mystery of Godliness [6e1. ; Wise Ilnd Foolish Virgins 6e1.]; Spiritual Sea
[1)11.1; 'l'ho Shunamite; pil'itllHI l3irth rGel.J, with IJiC"ogIYPhiCal PriM
lI'IId Kc 1/. i\.lso an EnMl'flvi'llg 'if tltc lll/use in w7.iclt lIfr. Bantingtoll was born:
rind ano'thm', Id" la/I! "c,,'idcucc at O/"icklllwood.
,
' .
Vo\. Ill. Light Shining in Darkness [3s., 1s.]; Every Divine Law in1:he"Fr€art'
of Christ [.ls.6d.J; Loss and Restoration of the Im~ge of God in Mal!- r9d.]; Spoil_s
from the 'lower [4d.]; IIUlocent Game for Babes III Grace [M.], wltn PORTRAIT
of Rev. J. JENKINS.
'"
,
, Vol. IV. Correspondence between Noctua Aut';ta and Philomela [ls.6d.1 i Etemitl'
StJtting of the Sllll [Gd,]; Arminittll Skeleton [ls.Gd" 2s.1; Portion to Seven ani!
nl80 to Eight [!Je1.); Discoveries nocl C,mtiollS [Gel.l; Cliild of Libcrty in Legal
J30ndage (6d.]; I"ettars 01\ Ministorjnl Qnalifieations16d.]; Heavenly Work-Folks
[.liil,]; Smnt's S7cd '.N!'J1C /\I.d. HlLrvost [6~I.J, with Engraved Fror:tisp!ece.,
"
Vol. V. Gleamngs 01' the Vmtagc [us" Gs" cloth]; Moses Unveiled III the face of
Christ [6d.] ; Breath 01' the Lord nnd Sieve of Vanity [1d.J; Joy of-Faith in the'
Shadow of Death [lld.l; Funeml of Arminianism [6d.J, with Steel Frontispi~c'ii;
Back and Front View 01' tho "Old Bell," of Danbury.
,
Vol. VI. The Epistles of Faith (two parts) r3s.6d.,4s.1; Rule and Rfdd.le (I#'o
parts) [ls.6d., 2s.1; Coalheaver's Confession; the Law £stablished by the ;Faith of
Christ [6a]; UHlity of Books and Parchments r6d.]; Servant 0'1' tile Lord
D~s~ribed and, Vindicated ~9d.J; Napthali, or H~ly W~estling' [3d.1; Apartmen~s,
EqUIpage, and Parade ot. Immanuel [3d.); -ZlOn's, 9'at7s, and Pleasant Fnilts
[2d.]; The ColoUr of the :Flelds and theIr FItness for the SIckle [1d.J.
••• Any volame may be 7.ad sepa1:dtely, price 7s. 6d. ,
'
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* The prices between crotchets

[], in every case, denote the prices, in paper and cloth ~'f.~
binding, it purchased separately.

W. H~ COLLINGRIDGE, CITY PRESS, LONG LANE, LONDON, E.C.
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Advertisements:]
.

THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE

LSEPTEMBER

1, 1858.

THEprinted
LETTERS OF THE REV. SAMUEL ·RUTHERFORD.-NolV
lis originally. published. Price '4s.
.

Re.

W. H. Collingridge, Long Lane, and 117 to 119, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.

W

'

INE 'NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY.-Our South African
.
. Wines at 'l'WENl'Y SHILLINGS PER DOZEN, are every day becoming more
appreciated by tbe consumiug public. Piut sample of either Port, Sherry, &c., 12 stamps.
Delivered free to any Loudon Railway Terminus. Terms Casb, or reference prior to
delivery.
" I find your wiue to be pure and unadulterated, auu I have hO donbt of its being far
more wholesome tban the artificial mixtnres too often solu for geuuine Sherry.
Brandy, 15s. per gallon
"Hy. L~THEEY, M.B., London Hospital.
WEr,LER .and HUGHEs, Wholesale Wine and Spirit Importers, 27, Crntched Friars
Mark Lane, London, E . C . ·
• '
MISS BARBER'S Establishment for a Limited Number of Young
Ladies, .5S, York Road, Brighton.
• '
.
Tcrms for Board and General Instruction, 30' GnineB.!l. Languages-the Harp-Piano
-Singing-and Drawing, on the usual Tel·ms.
Referenceskiudly permitted to Lt. Colonel Pearson, Burton, near Rugby-the Rev. John
Grace, Islington Road, Brighton_Rev. Alfred Hewlett, Astley, near Manchester-Rev.
N. Challis, 33, Cambridge Terrace, Humberstone Road, Leicester- Rev. S. Adams, Thornton Vicarage, near Leicester-B. C. Ogden, Esq., Bank, Grantham-and the Editor of the
"GOSPEL MAGAZINE."
'
.

.DR.
ROBERTS'S CELEBRATED OINTMENT, called the POOR
MAN'S J<'RIEND, is confidently recommended to the public as an unfailing remedy for
wounds of every description, a certain cnre for Ulcerated Sore Legs, if of twenty years'
standing; Cnt" Burns, Scalds, Bl'llisos, Chilblains, Scorbntic Eruptions, and Pimples on the
Face, Sore and Inflamed Eyes, Sore Heads, Sore Breasts, Pile., J<'istula, and Cancerous
Hnmonr., &C. Sold in Pots at Is, I~d., 25; nu., lIs., snd 22s. each. Also his
PILULlE ANTISCROPHULlE, confirmed by sixty years' experience to be,
witb,out exception, one· of the best alte.rative mediciues ever componnued for purifying the
blood, and assisting natUl'e in all her operations. Heuce they are used in Scrofula, Scorbntic
Complaints, Glandular Swellings, particularly those of the neck, &c. They form a mild
and superior Family Aperient, tqat'may be taken at all times without confinement or change
of diet. Sold in boxes at Is. I !d., 2s. 9d., 4s. lid., lIs. and 22s. each.
Sold Wholesale by th. Proprietors, 'Beach and Barnicott, at their Dispensary, Bridport,
and by the London Houses. Retail by all respectable Medicine Vendors ill the 'United
Kingdom, the Colouies, &C.
DENSHAM'S DANDELION PILLS, Prepared from the Milky Juice.
Persons who suffer from Indigestion, Constipation, Giddiness, Headache, '&c., take
aperient medicines to remcdy the evil. This is a mistake. Nature's great aperient is
the Liver; and unless this organ be kept in a healthy state, Indigestion, Constipation,
and Nervousness, must follow.
The only medicine ~ver discovered which causes a healthy action of the Liver and
Krdneys, and a healthy and regular action of the bowels, is \he ~lilky Jnice of ine
Dandelion Root. .
Mr. DENSIIA![ has for some years devoted great attention towards obtaining the best
prepara~ion of this invaluable root.
The DANDELION PILLS, prepared from the Milky
Juice, lJ.ontain all its medicinal properties, and by their beneficial effect on the Liver,
they will, if persevered in, remove the cause of indigestion, and gradually produce a
healthy action of the whole system. In Bottles at Is. l!d., 2s. 9d., and 4s. 6d. each.
Prepared by Mr. DENSHAM, Chemist, Plymouth; arid may be obtained from all Drug
gists in the Kingdom; either size will be sent by post, on receipt of 16, 36, or 60 stamps,

Seat free by post to aoy part for Sd., or 8' penny posta!!e stamps,
Which contains ever),thing that e'iery :llother ought to knolV about her Child's Health,
Teething, Weaning, Sleeping, Feeding; also, sure Remedies for all Children's Diseases, and
Secrets worth 500 Guineas. Direct to AuRED FENNINGs, West Cowes, Isle of Wight.
"Your book, Sir, saved my child's liie."-R. C.
The Trade Supplied by G. BERGER, Strand, LondoD.

